Penticton Herald, September 25, 1952 by unknown
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE gathered at the Ellis Creek 
bridge on Main street Sunday to'view this car, property of 
P^rH er Motors, which was driven into the dry creek bed 
iBometinie between Saturday midnight and ttie daylight 
hours of Sunday. Parker Motors estimate damage at 
aboui $1,000. As cap be seen in the above picture the left 
ii^ont fender and grill were badly smashed. Frame of the 
car was twisted.
HeraldWmBePubHshedOh 
Wednesday Starting Next Wec^
• . Beginning next Wednesday, October 1, the Penticton'Herald’s ' 
y publication day .will be changed from Thursday to Wednesday, of'.: 
Ofich week. ....
' The reason for the change in publication ^ays is that readers’; 
'. ’ will b:nefit by the extra shopping .day in which to take advamt^ge 
. of the advertised “Week-end” specials,
' Advertisers are being esked to coroperate.by having thelr,.copy 
ready a day earlier and deified advertisers are notified that-the 
.V deadline for classified advertisements yrill be .4 p.m. Tuesday.
•Herald carriers are being notified to pick ^ their papers for 
. delivery at the usUal hour, but on Wednesdays Instead of Thursdays/ ' 
Pistrict and other correspondents are'j being'requested to co-operate 
' by sending in. their news copy a full day earlier.
Work To Start This Fall
City Counoil will ask the Van­
couver^ brokerage house of - McMa­
hon andi Bums to seek buyers. for 
the city's $280,000 debenture issue 
which is being floated in ordeir 
to' (finance the sewer project.
This was decided at a special 
committee meeting held 'following 
the council meeting Monday, when 
ways and means of raising the ne­
cessary' finances were discuss^.
Recently the city. called . for bids 
on the issue , but only two answers 
wepe received and both were in 
the nature of options.
One reply came from the* Van­
couver company Informing I coun­
cil that there was a possibility 
that purchasers could be found at 
100 plus accrued Interest -within 30 
days. A Toronto firm offered to 
find' buyers at 97.25 plus accrued 
Interest.
Council declined to accept either 
offer imtil' the matter could be dis- 
ctfssed’fully.
(Special to The Herjild) . 
OSOYObS — Vegetable
and fruit growers in the Os- 
oyoos area turned put in 
force on Saturdajr to air 
their problems an'd griev­
ances before B.C. iriinister of 




4 News that the dominion g|>vernment has approved 
Irthextender of the Dominion Construction Company for 
|sthe cutting of a new channel .for the OkanagAn-River 
5'betweeii Olcanagati and ,Ska,ha lajces, w$s received by 1 
{flpod control officials here yesterday and it is expected * 
-, 4^-th'at'"th;e. company'• caifphst i
^ -Thife' wori./ wipch. is ’ to-, be; done
Armf Signals tefam 
Played Important 
RolelnR^atta
A six-man unit of-: signallers 
from .“C” Squa^oni B.C. I>ra- 
goons,^.can -take th&:; credit for 
pla^ng one' of: (the .^$pst impp;^* 
,ant tolqs in .-^e'.-BQcc^ful. m':. 
'^•^.-l^agM At Scaha 'X<&ii;e ,3^t'
_ -itT ■
HERE THIS WEEK-END
xHon. Lyle Wicks, B.C. minis- 
t^r’of labor, will be in the Penticton 
(ifchlct. this week-end. Pi’iday he 
l8 'expected to meet union leaders 
here and on Saturday he will visit 
Cteoyoos. Monday evening he will 
attend the Similkameeh Social Cre­
dit. convention in Keromeos where 




City Klwnnis Club officials an­
nounced this week that they would 
not. sponsor the ob.servance of Na- 
(;lqnal Kids’ Day here because of 
the polio outbreak.
at a cost of..$966,825.20, .wUl'dhclude 
a dam at..Dl£.anagan '^alls/.aiid.f;a 
"new d-am to '.replace . the,-'one . how 
in use at ;the north erid' • hf''•^e 
Okanagan Riyer.'-.
GREA'TeR RUN-OFF ': ‘ .
Object of' the neiv .chaiaqel ahd 
the daim ls to. allow a'gretfter run­
off. from Okanagan Lake:'.' In the 
-past there -was- always ;'t^' daiiger 
that* Kelowna might he flooded'; if 
too .little, water/' was .released.-.'an'd 
that OliVCT;-' Vbv^d .'be' flo©^ If; 
too much'water . was . rel€fased.
When - the ;i-^Ject'^ is;'cpi^pleted, 
the "^j'lver.-'-ilnBtedd' of ‘flowljig ra* 
pidly along.'the ‘ twistli^ .path- it 
now -followsr! will follow, a ‘ Muree; 
which will have only two ,or three 
gentle curves in It. ’
The banks^ of the new' channel 
will have a two tp-one slope -in.. 
stead of'being vertical ds the pre-'* 
sent banks are.
In all, about 900,000 yards of 
earth will bo excavated over an 
area of about 120 acres. The earth 
removed from the channel •will be 
built
batiks of the river.
WEST OF PRESENT STRUCTURE 
The dam In Penticton, will be 
constructed about 200 feet -west of 
the present etructure Just east .of 
the new by-pass highway.
Providing wither remains fairly 
mild normal , excavation will con­
tinue throughout the winter 
months, Work on the project is 
expected to be completed by Oc­
tober next year.
Plans for this part of ^the Okan 
agan flood control project havie 
been prepared for more than two 
(Continued on Page 8.)
The six :'meh, Caip^itt ^ •'^V, 
Skern^r, .,Cpl; Upsdell, Cph 
H. Cockell, . and Troopers Wi 
Calrn-DuH, T. Tribe!! and' J. 
TidbaCll, formed '.tlie signals te'aln 
whidh' conducts the'communl-: 
cations between the ^public -. ad- 
.dresB .controller, and the officials 
at^ard the starters! launch. ,
The.'hook-up, believed to '^be 
an innovation in regattas, per­
mitted an almost .stroke-by-. 
•stroke description of the races 
from beginning to epd to ^ 
relayed .over the public s^dress 
I' system by announcer' tiaVe' ^,e- 
gele. • '■ •
IDEAL FACILtTI^ OFFERED BY PENTICTON for aquatic sports is illustrated in the above picture showing the 
sweep of Skaha.Lake beach,; the beach road lined with caars as Ke\owna;’s Ray Bostock, individual star of the 
Pacific Northwest Rowing Championships, backwatered to a stop aftdir winning the junior singles. Contributing to 
the success of the regatta, declared to be the best ever staged in the Pacific Northwest, were Signals of ‘*C” 
Squadron B.C. Dragoons. Inset top right hand corner shows Corporals Russ Upsdell and Howard Cockell at their 
ppgts receiving from,the starting launch. In the top left haiid corner is shown Attorney-General R. W. Bonner 
a.h.d Mrs. Bonner. The attorney-general was Regatta Commodore. Insert in the-right hand bottom corner is of 
Penticton rowing coach W. I. Lemm. Opposite him is Alderman Frank Christian. It was largely through the efforts 
of-Alderman Christian and Mr. Lemm that the rowing events wer^ staged here and they are credited with contri­
buting largely to their success. '
ftBest Mper Staged In Northwest * *
Funeral SeiVK^ 
For Well-Known
^ Penticton’s bid for the British Empire Games’ scull­
ing events was presented'Saturday, but not in the form 
of';kftypewritten. brief or, by a wordy delegation, bqt 
in'an authofitative' and colorful preview of what the 
BEG’ sdulling events, • if rtaged here, would hold for 
competitors; and spectators.
;,';MOTe tHmi’- 2000 people are estimated to have wit-, 
ne's^tj .the Pacific Northwest Rowing Championships 
hel4i 1^1^® Saturday, and among them was,
CmUfipl; Tommy,. Taylor^ yeteran oarsmah and a mem- 
ifish : Empire Games committee; who ac­
cepted'the invitation of .the Penticton Tourist Associa- 
tio^'Bnd Rbwii^g Club to come and see for himself what 
Piepticton rhasito'offer! . ,
Daylight Saving Tima Ends
The growers’ complaints ranged 
from discriminatory freight rates to 
representation on the BCFOA pool­
ing committees. Tpe minister list­
ened attentively and took notes oh 
all the grievances - and. In several 
cases asked for more details.
Folipwteg the hour-and-a-half 
meeting, which- was arranged by the . ■ 
Osoyoos local' of 'the R.C; Interior-. 
Vegetable Groweis' Assbolatlon, iltV; 
Klerhan stated that; the govern­
ment would do everything'possible 
to iron, out thb'difficulties. >
' The purpose ; the jneotlx^ 'i 
was to -^qiptet, the j^alster 
' and the go’mrxaneht-.'vrith-ihe 
. growers’ problems a^ the.grow- . 
.ers tooh,rfi|ll-';a<dbih^e':Of'-the - 
opportiihJty' 4®?.' Ph.^^-; .no ] 
punches in stating their-: griev- i 
' anoes: ■ ■
. Louis-Hart, ^ president of the Os-! 
oyoos- local of the vegetable'associa­
tion, pointed^. outv^teverati-of the 
main weakne^es Iri ^'the -veiietable; 
setup. '; '!,!■!•
MAIN- WEAKNB^ES'
He stated that tpe importation of. 
Ameflcan produce was;; ^he main' 
problem: ■ He: ; also ' lis^, unfair
wholesale co’i^eictl6ns.’'!im®^ ^
low, te thq'gro\|rer.-,ahd top.'bigh to 
the .consumer, diuhhntoatc^ freight 
rates ahd a-nted^hig .better dijStrt-. 
buttonof. pj^ficts pio-V






‘ Sktra 'iiotm'b;^^4R%p!^unday-;morning is- the' hotiuS^v
? 'wUP^be-'o&lltetedT.^y; w’e'llis^lfeVof* Srltish ^lumhi^-'vvho'- ’ 
.forget :te..,put\iheiri{clTOW;,back5.«ne;.h golhg-to
Saturday night. ~ ' '
, . Dayllghi sdving time officially ehds.at 2 am. Sunday, when 
B.C. wm return to Standard time. ..
Railway'-and lnter-provlncial bus company employees are not 
affected by-the change Is they operate on standard time through­
out the year. '= f .
--"S'l
children's Skating Cancelled
Watm, Calm And Dating Bright
Scores of friends gathered yester- 
, ^ .day to pay thplr last respects to
^y*^®s along thel ^jgyjjg C3ornwallls-Bate, 42-year-
Front Street Span In March
Report On Bridge Presented
NEW CONSTITUTION
I. , ' I ^ '1 '
'I ’
Formal adoption of tlie new 
coiutltuitlon for 'the Southern In- 
teTl(jr Ateoclated Boards of Trade 
was made at last night's meoting. 
One claiiEc, dltcutsed and' endoreed 
toy the meeting, states that reeolu- 
tjons must, normally, bo in the 
-handb of the secretary nt least 46 
days prior to date of meeting, to 
permit presentation to 'individual 
hoards,
■)i‘ Work on the construction of the 
new bridge over ■ Pcntlctoh •Creek 
at Front istrcet is not likely to 
start until late February or early
March, according to Alderman J. |vlving are four clilldren, Barbara, 
a. Harris.
old'city building contractor, who 
died in the Penticton Hospital early 
on Monday morning. He was the 
city’s second polio fatality, and en­
tered hospital suddenly, on only the 
Saturday preceding.
Mr. Comwallls-Bato, son of the 
late Captain and Mrs. William 
Oornwallls-Bate, was well-known in 
Penticton for the extremely modern 
ideas which he incorporated into 
his house designs.
Recently he designed and built 
the home of M. O. Rlppln on the 
bench, the house whlcli^ when opi^- 
ened for exhibition to the publl(3, 
attracted large numbers.
Mr. Oomwallis-Bate was born at 
Vasseaux Lake where he lived with 
his family until the death of his 
father , 17 years ago, when the fam 
lly moved to Penticton. He was 
educated at Vernon,
He is survived by his wife, the 
former Iris Gloria Fletcher, of Pen 
tlctbn, and his mother. Also sur
A regular early fall, day, warm, 
calm and dazzling bright, provided 
the backdrop for ;the, day’s events, 
Skaha Lake, blue under a clear blue 
sky and scarcely rippled by a gentle 
breeze', provided the arena for the 
gladiators who came from Spokane, 
Victoria, Vancouver, Nelson and Ke­
lowna to compete along with Pen­
ticton crews for the Pacific North­
west Championships.
And when the last oarsmen lifted 
;holr delicate racing shell from the 
lake after four hours of rowing, the 
unanimous verdict! of the experts 
was, “the best rowing regatta ever 
staged in the Pacific Northwest." 
That too was the opinion of
' 1 f ' ' *
Penticton’s KVA demand for tlie
week ending September 20 was un­
changed from the prevlou,s week 
at 3,000.


























Alderman Harris told council 
Monday that, from a conversa­
tion with officials of 'the G. W. 
Lcdlnghom Company, contractors 
for the bridge project hero, ho had 
learned that the work is likely 'to 
start before next spring's hlgli wa­
ter.
The alderman also told coun­
cil that provision ivould be 
made for sidewalks on tlte 
Fairvlew road bridge. There 
will be sidewalks Ineorporated 
in the Eckliardt avenue span.'. 
The bridges over the Okanagan 
River are part of the flood con­
trol project. Cost of the four 
iirldgps, which are to be eottjplot- 
ed befme July next year, is 4160,- 
413.
Work started on the Fairvlew 
road bridge last week-end.
A loop roftdi, to permit passage 
of traffic '\yhen the present i-ood 
Is excavated, has been laid.
Andrea, Rodney and Billy, and 
sister, Mrs. Maurice Rlppln. All are 
of Pontlcton.
. Services were conducted from 8 
Saviour’s Anglican Church the Rev 
W. S, Bedmes officiating. Inter 
ment was made in Lakevlow Cemet­
ery. Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements.
Colonel Taylor who stated he be­
lieved it tq have t^en'the best re­
gatta staged in western Canada.
Penticton crews did their bit to 
make it an outstanding day for 
Penticton by wlnnlpg 'some events, 
and providing rugged competition 
in others. In all, the Penticton 
oarsmen walked off with two rib­
bons and lost a third by a narrow 
margin. >
Polio Death Toll 
In City Now Two
The second death in Penticton’s worst poliomyelitis 
outbreak occurred in the early hours of Monday morn­
ing when a well-known city building contractor, 42- 
year-old, Alleyne Gornwallis-Bate, died in the local 
hospital.
Two other cases of the dread disease were reported 
during the part week, bringing the total for the South 
Okanagan health unit area to 17 for the year.
It was a big day too for Kelowna 
with’Ray Bostock emerging as'in­
dividual star of the meet. Nelson’s 
novlde four was the hai'd luck crew, 
breaking a nidder chain when 
showing tlie way in the final, ■
Attorney-General R, W. , Bonner, 
commodore of the reg4ttai-!!iyho was 
accQmpanied by his wife, and who 
latejr presented :t'be hard-won rib­
bons to the victors at the highly 
successful. Regatta ddnee held in 
the Ai'morles, was deeply Impressed 
with', the scene and commented, 
“Thpre couldn't bo a ,more sconlc- 
ally; |»erfdot spot for rowing."
'Two-way radio communication 
maintained by Signals of "0" 
Squiidron B.C, Dragoons enabled a 
graphic descrlptlori of 'tho races to 
bo broadcast' dyer the loud speaker 
system and kept the spectators In
formed of, what wes doing, from the
,ftl
THREE grabs FIRES 
Penticton firemen were called out 
to fight three grass fires lost week. 
The flivst occurred about 11 a.m, last 
Friday on Oossar avenue. Another 
btvke out on Duncan avenue Bat- 
ilrday about 3; 16 p.m, and the third 
on Klllomey street abdiit 0:30 Tues­
day evening.
A request from W. J. Looliore for 
permiteion to Install a sprinkler sy­
stem on his property was referred 
to the irrigation oommlaalon by City 
Council Monday.
old Nelson boat and the Vancouver 
Juniors rowed to a veiw narrow 
victory In the local team's new 
craft.
There were delays. In the opinion 
of many people the course, was too 
far off shore, but everyone appears, 
to be agi'cod that Saturday’s event 
put Penticton on the rowing map 
and that bigger and better regattas, 
perhaps even the prize of them all, 
the BEG events In 1054, may bo 
the result.
Details and results of the ra'ces 
are published in the sports'section 
of this paper. ,
star ing llpc, where the low lying 
shells wore hardly visible, on to the 
flniuh.
Nicest .gesture, of the day came 
from,the Penticton junior four who, 
proud of their brand now tholl re 
celved.only that day, showed they 
were equally proud of their coadr, 
veteran sculler B)ll Lemm, by nam 
ing their , new 'craft the "W. I. 
Lemm”.
Most sporting, gesture of the day 
also was made by the Penticton 
Junior Crew, . •
Vaheouver Juniors didn't bring 
their bWn shell, With Nelson out of 
the , running, the Kootenay boys' 
boat was available; but Vancouver 
didn’t want It, Bill Lemin’e lads 
then .eftered .,to spin a coin for 
choice of shells, the now or tire 




Pentloton’s parking meter a|;- 
tendan't, W. Coudnis, has been 
autlrorlzed to patrol tho Na­
naimo avcnuo-Maln street cor­
ner to watch for motorltits who 
ignore the traffic signals there, 
Monday, coimoll learned that 
many motorlfte, particularly on 
Saturday evenings, drive through 
the red light.
Mr. Cousins' work on Satur­
day evenings will not bo count­
ed BB overtime. The hours »penib 
patrolling the corner will too de­
ducted from the time spent as 
parking meter attendant.
One of the recent easels, a five 
year-old Penticton girl, who was 
stricken Saturday was fl'own to 
Vancouver’lor Itreatmeht oii Sun­
day. '
The other new ease; a three- 
year-old city boy. Is suffering 
from, the mild variety, of the 
disease and is' reported to be' 
progressing favorably.
In addition to the ,17 definite 
cases diagnosed,'health authorities 
have- three suspect cases under 
close observation.
TWELVE IN PENTICTON 
A breakdown.of the outbreak, 
the •woj'st In this city’s history, 
shoWB that 12 of the cases haVe 
been In Penticton, with ope case 
each, in Naramnta, Keremcos, Otvw- 
ston, Summerland and Kaleden.
The Kaledenr,school, which waa 
closed two weeks ago when one of 
the 23 pupils was struck down, was 
reopened on Tuesday.
Health,'nuthbritlcs are hopeful 
that 'the peak of Incidence has 
been reached, but- are. taking addi­
tion precautionary measures.
The health unit’s request that 
the - children's skating sessions 
a(. the Memorial; Arena he ean- 
oelled was compiled with by 
'the parks hoard; The canoella- 
tlon of the'skating Is to guard 
. against over-exertion and ehll- 
ling rather, than , to prevent 
congregation of large numbers 
of’< children, health officials 
stated.
lOltlzcns, both adult and children, 
are warned to continue ito take 
precautionary, measures and to Im­
mediately call the doctor Iti any 
caijo of unexplained Illness. . '
MORE Oni,ORINE, ,
On the rooommenttdtlon kA tho 
health officer, Olty Oounoll 1ms 
ordered double the amount of 
chlorine put In the olty’s domoetlo 
wat,e,r aupply. Exitra chlorine has 
been put in 'the water supply for 
the past tlnrce or four weeks.
PUBLIC WORK MINISTER TO 
ATTEND TRADE BOARD MEET 
Possibility that Hon. P. A. Oa- 
glardl, B.O.'s new minister'■of'4)Ub- 
U'c works, will be Invited to the 
January meeting of the Associated 
Bo'a'rd of Ti'ade of the Southern 
Interior- was mooted at last night's 
tail session of that body.
Pentioton Junior Hospital Auxilt
ary was granted permlfislbn ' to 
hold .a raffle.,on. Ootober 24, toy 
City Oounoll Monday, providing 
that' all regulations governing raf- 
flesiare obeyed.
.rctttrea/'to-'Uie -y ' 
grower aU^.'too .fact that youth 
had no isibenUverto.'stay'. w the'- . 
fann:: whea' w4g(es- in other in- / 
dastrles':wereifsr-better.': •. 4
He explained how many-, growers 
in the . southern >rid: of the valley 
were only managing ,-td keep' going 
by subsidizing ihelr farm income by 
working Iri .other- jobs '.during- the 
winter months' and by - a maximum 
of- thrift.-:,. ..>,V 
Mr; Hart also-mentioned.',that, air. 
though relatldhshlps’; with the riiar-' 
ketlng •board wete''.'gO!0d’-’;.'tl]icrd wa| 
ibom for .Improvepieht. ' 
NO'.COMPEPTION 
Another Oaoyoos 'gnjr^r,"Who had 
been vvorklrig In the. Kootenay area, 
made the claim 'that one wholesale 
firm was serving the Kootenay and 
the eastern, pdrt t>f this province 
with UB. pSroduce exclusively and 
that there was. no competition pro­
vided by Okanagan produce.
The.grbwrt hinted at ,a .cjontroct 
deal, but A- K* -Oarrish,. BOFGA 
president, challenged this statement, 
telling the pieetlng that B..O.Troo 
Fruits Limited was "selling hun­
dreds of cafs 6f : bl^anagap produce 
to the Kooteriays and-: to the part­
icular wholcsoler pamed." '
A number of the ■ growers > 
coptlnued to argue that the area '' 
was poorly supplied and, tlie ' 
wholesaler domijaating the'busi­
ness In Uiai foglon ivas huylng " 
an insufficient volume of Ok- 'V 
anogan goods.
Mr. Kternan heard many sugi- 
gestlons how the conditions atfect-^ 
ing the prjoducers could be Improv- 





East Side Road Again Topic v:;'"
lilghways, perennially ,the, chief fis; 
topic for the Associated Boards of' ‘ 
Trade of tho Southern Interior, 
again hlghlightcc| the organization's 
fall session, held in Oliver last 
night.. .
Emerging from the' resolutions, 
reports and dlsoUMlon were the 
following keynotes: - ■,
' The member boards general­
ly favored the "master plan" 
us governing tlie oonstructtou of 
the proYinco's roods hut 4dth 
sonle roservatlons. . .
They have reiterated their sup­
port for tho completion of tire 
SoUUiorn transprovlnolal route;:
They Indldated keen interest in 
tho "cut offs" suggested as alter­
nates for tho present'route, notably 
those between Grand Forks rind the 
Columbia River (Klnnard); and be­
tween Salmo and Oreston.
FEAR "SPLIT" •
They (Want to see unified think­
ing and action In respect to Okan­
agan highways, fearing repercus­
sions from a “split" in aims in this 
regard.
One Item of keen Interest to both
Pentioton and Kelowna, while It 
was dleoussed, did not,' come to a 
vote. This was the requm by Ke­
lowna arid Pentioton boards for at 
loost a "fah" suryoy of the INfara- 
mata-Keiowna link. No formal rer 
solution covering this was placed 
before the meeting. , *1110. problem 
was tabled pending "further 'study 
by tho Pentioton Ijoard.” It will likely 
come before the January meoting 
which will be held at Iteremcos.
. After, a brief Introduction' of the 
jjroblem by A. G. Schell, president 
of tho pentioton board, the 'chair, 
occupied by president W. 0, Pearsiih 
of Oliver, ruled th^ under the now 
(Continued on Page 8)
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« TdmperAtures
September 10........ ' 76.6
September 19 ......... 78.1
September 20 ........ 76.0
September 21........  ' 78,7
Beptember 22........ 'jf7.0
September ,23 .......... 05.3
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Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Plnnerty and 
children, Lesley and Patrick, ar­
rived home on Sunday from the 
coast. Mrs. Pinnerty and children 
had spent ten days visiting In Al- 
dergrbve with her mother and were 
,joined thete by, Mr. Plnnerty, who 
was enroute home from a business 
visit In fiahff.
- - - - - - - - -ii--—, ,  ■
by Experts
“TONI” WAVE
Have fmt "Home Wave" done 




Phone 4201 for Appointment
l-tt<
Old Time Dance Club 
To Hold First Dance 
Of Season October 9
With its first dance. of the sea­
son scheduled for October 9 in' the 
loop rtall Penticton’s Ol'd Time 
Dance Club will start its tenth, year 
as an organized group.
The popularity of the square 
dance as well as other oldtime 
dances has created a growing in­
terest in the local club. In order to 
provide this type of entertainment 
the club’s executive has* planned a 
series of fall and winter dances. 
The club’s membership will be lim­
ited-and anyone interested In at­
tending the dances may contact a 
club member for full details.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Syer were 
hosts on Sunday evening entertain/- 




That’s how easy it is to dress 
Ba,by in the new cosy-warm
Baby-Ali Pram Saits
For all babies — 6 months to 15 
months*. Two full length zippers — 




New Winter Stock <ar- ■ 




BOYS - GIRLS AND WOOL DEPTS
Penticton Dial 4259
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SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
First Fijll Meeting Of Senior 
Women s FHospital Auxiliary
DIAL 4056
Mrs. R.B. White 
Visiting Abroad
Mrs. R. B. White will spend the 
next two months on a holiday visit 
abroad. She left Penticton early 
last week and will sail from Mon­
treal tomorrow aboard the Empress 
of France for England.
This will be a return visit to 
Britain for Mrs. White as she at­
tended school in Plymouth as a 
young woman and her plans Include 
visits to many former scenes of 
interest. She....will also visit, in 
Chelmsford with Brian Hume, a 
former English war evacuee, who 
spent several yegrs in Penticton as 
Mrs. White’s. guest.
Mrs. Mqrty Hill left on Sunday 
for a two week’s holiday which she 
■will spend visiting in Brltish Col- 
umbia and Alberta centres. ' -
T;re 2nd Company Penticton Qirl 
Guides will meet, tHis evening at 
7 o’clock in the Anglican Church 
Lower Parish Hall...
wis© ® f€ishl©ii wis©
Hifs’s Why, 
11 Pays T@ 
Byy Fall 
6aali. Now!




Shapes with a new' twist 
designed to flatter . .*. to 
give the perfect accent to 
new Fall fashions.
3.49 la I0s99
^ At the first meeting of the fall 
season held by' the Penticton Senior 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary on 
Tuesday of last week in the Red 
Cross centre. Miss Mary Ellen 
Walker, hospital matron, gave a 
short address on. the progress of 
the new hospital. She spoke on 
many of the new features and labor 
saying devices in the ho.spital and 
emphasized the need for continued 
support from members of the auxi­
liary.
Although many former hospital 
duties and chores undertaken by 
the auxiliary members in the old 
hospital will be changed, new ones 
will arise. Miss Wa.lker'said.
Following Miss Walker’s address 
a report was given by Mrs. E. W. 
A. Cooper, auxiliary representative 
to the hospital board. •
The president t)f the senior group; 
Mrs. H. P. Barr, appointed 'Mrs. A. 
A. Shipton as personal - shopping 
convener to'replace Mrs. /Perley Mao 
Piierson, who tendered her resig­
nation.
Plans are progressing for the an- 
nuaU fall “Chrysanthemum Tea’*, 
Mrs. R. B. Gilmour, general con­
vener, reported. Mrs. H. H. Whit­
aker will be in charge of the floral 
displays which are to . be a featured 
attraction at the tea to be held 
October 11 in the Masonic Hall. 
Others appointed to assist the 
over-all convener are Mrs. R. j. 
Pollock, Mrs. J. A. Rodell and Mrs. 
L, V, Newton;
During the summer, recess Mrs. 
Barr, auxiliary president, visited 
the Cawston Women’s . Institute 
Pair, aind interviewed a group in an 
effort to .create an Interest in 
assistog the Penticton hospital 
auxiliary. Mrs. Barr’s suggestion 
was well received and the matter 
is under consideration,. -
Another summer activity by the 
auxiliary members was the picking 
of raspberries donated by Mrs. A. 
A. Shipton for hospital use.
JUST ARRIVED 
_ Harvey Woodis Wool Undies
15% wool, Snuggles or. Vests ....
40% wool, Snuggles or Vests a...
All wool,, Snuggles or Vests .....





Across From Three Gables Hotel Phone 4081
SHIRRIFFS-SHIRIIFF^SHIRRM^
Miss Ruth Starrett 
Shower Hbriore^
A pink and white umbrella held 
the many lovely gifts presented to 
Miss Ruth St^Mtt when ts^er. -w 
the honored guest at a miscellan­
eous bridal shower held on 'Tu^day 
evening.of last week at the home 
of Mrs. Wilmer- Starrett with Miss 
Ruth Best arid Miss Eva Starrett 
as co-hostesses.
Foilowlng a pleasant everiing of 
games the guests were joined at de­
licious' refreshments by a number 
of-male friends of the^hbm-to-be 
Gordon McNutt, who had honored 
him at a. grocery shower during the 
evening. ' .
puests at the shower for Miss 
Starrett were Miss Jean SchmiS, 
Mrs. L. Klassen, Mrs. Earl Smith, 
Mrs. Herb Moore, Miss 'Hilda Mill­
ington, Miss Phyllis Peterson, Miss 
Beulah Kenney Mrs. Cliff Moore, 
Miss Shirley' .Harford, Miss Betty 
Harford, Mrs. A. McNutt, Miss Elly 
Ruppel, Mrs. A. T. Kent, Mrs. Gord­
on Blackwell, Miss Marjorie Ash­
croft, Miss Josephine Engicshy, Miss 
Alice Lockhart, Miss Irene Starrett, 
Miss Juaneta Starrett, Miss , Marion
AN OCTOBER WEDDING DAY —- Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
W. G. Henderson, 1525 Despard avemie, Victoria, an- 
®"eagement of their daughter, Gladys Patricia, 
^ Mr. Douglas Adair Dewar, son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Dewar o*f Penticton and Vancouver. The wedding will 
^ke place on October .IS at 3 o’clock in First United 
Church, Victoria, with Dr. W. G. Wilson and Rev. Moir A. 
J. Waters officiating. Miss Henderson will have as her 
attendants her ^sister, Miss Janet Henderson, and Miss 
Victoria, and Miss Joan Peacock of Gaul- 
feild. Miss Margot Wade, small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
JohmWade, of Victoria, will be flower girl. Malcolm Allen 
MacDonald, of Corvallis, Oregon, will be bestnian for Mr.
Manzer, Blair Paterson 
and Sir Robert Caye-Browri Cave, all of Vancouver, and 
9^ Victoria. The bride-elect is a graduate 
^ ^^he University of British Columbia and a member of 
while the groom-to-be, who attended UBG, 
IS affiliated with Zeta Psi fraternity.
starrett, ,MIss , Donna Smith, Miss
Mr'""" _h.rllyn Smith, Miss Pat Holme, 
Miss ; Catherine Shaw,' Mrs. John 
Starrett, Mrs. Lawrence Preston arid 
Ji^rf.J3. W. Lynn. , •
Honoring thfe feroom-to^i^ wiive 
John Starrett, Henry May, Glen 
Smith, George Graves, Rev, O. W. 
Lynn, A. McNutt, Earl Smith, Lau­
rence Preston, Roy Preston; Les 
Zackary, Bob Kent and Cliff Moore,




Junior Hosjsital Auxiliary 
To Sponsor Fashion Parade
The attention of fashion consclous'ii 
women is focused on the style par 
ade to be presented Wednesday 
afternoon and evening in the Glen­
garry Room at the Hotel Prince 
Charles under the sponsorship of 
•the Penticton Junior Women’s Hos­
pital Auxiliary with fashions from 
Heathers.
Auxiliary members and others will 
model a lovely selection of fall and 
winter merchandise. In this , dis­
tinctive showlrig will be' afternoon 
dresses, casuals, evening dresses, 
coats, suits and sportswear, all bear­
ing well known brand names.
Details for the forthcoming fash­
ion show have been arranged by 
Mrs. Ron A. Westad with Miss 
Elizabeth Sutherland as co-conven­
er. Assisting the conveners are Mrs.
A. Earl Wells, vice-president'of the 
Junior Auxiliary, who is in chfttKe
4 • # ♦
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Have your cake and a party tool 
Thoro’U bo enough to ploaso everyone if 
you cut it this novel way. You can alwaya 
of kigh, light, company-quality 
calcos when you bake with Shlrriff’a 
Wliite Cako Mix. Just add 
milk—and got a tondbr cake
k
I ; /
1 » .rtv ( !(}' j .,,^,15.(1 ,
that Btaya moist and ftcah. 
Try it, tnato it soon.
CO
, I ''
Here’s/low to t/o if;
Cut a ring in the centra 
of the cake. Slice into 
wedgea. Then cut the 
piecea in the outer ring 
in half.
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corative theme of the parade.
The event will be officially open­
ed b ythe president of the auxiliary, 
Mrs. W. P. Gartrell, who will also 
give musical accompaniment to the 
parade of the models. Mr.s. Roma 
Post, of Heathers’, will serve as 
commentator during tho two show­
ings, scheduled to commence at 
three in the afternoon and again nt 
eight o’clock that evening.
The Pontlcton Junior Women’s 
Hospital Auxiliary has pledged 
$7,000 toward furnishing thb mater­
nity wing In the now hospital and 
tho proceeds of tho fashion parade 
will go inward that fund.
Pifi'tlolpatlng as models will bo 
Mrs. Jack R. Morris, Mrs. N, M. 
Armstrong, Mrs, J. V. White, Mrs, 
Mernlo Purvis, Mrs. 0. M. Plnniss, 
Mrs. R. A, Patterson, Mrs, E, G. 
Pi’Oj'o, Miss Deenn Olnrlc, Miss Mar- 




Mrs. E. W. Unwin, Mrs. Phyllis 
Stoble, Mrs. R. G. Gregory and 
Mrs. H. W. King have returned 
from Vancouver where they at­
tended a church leaders’ course at 
the UBC.
: The four days’ classes,, held at 
Union College, were ^sponsored by 
the B.C. Conference Branch of the 
Woinen’s Missionary Society of the 
United Church of^ Canada.
Mrs. Unwin attended the classes 
as a representative from the Wo- 
mbri’s Federation of Penticton 
United Church and Mrs. Gregory 
represented the Kamloops - Okan­
agan Presbyterlal of the Women’s 
MLsslonii^ Society.
of the door ticket sale, and Mrs. ' ^ ' '
,M;,MaQjnnts, in,.
fiornLivft fhAmn <»« Tuelsday to^'-'irii6t#’'^'^y’^V‘nW
where they will spend the week
They were accompanied to Kelow­
na by Mrs. C. H. Vaughan, who will 
visit there for the week.
'
The Gyrette Club will hold its 
first mooting of tho fall seoaon on 
board tho SS Sicamous on Thurs­
day, October 2, at 0 p.m, with tho 
president, Mrs. J. R. Johnston, pre­
siding during tho evening.
Normon Monte - Eton, of San 
Francisco, wo.s a week-end guest at 
the Gordon M. Clark homo.
Our Lucky 
Mrs. Goodwin!
She won the big new Prigidaire 
Electric Range at the^'* cooking 
^hool sponsored by the Junior 
and Senior Hospital Auxiliaries! 
Of course we’re very happy for 
her and, incidenta,lly, we hasten 
to commend the Hospital auxili­
aries on their fine school I
YOU'RE 
LUCKY TOO!
Why, sure! Come to think of It, 
lucky is the customer who comes 
into KNIGHTS Pharmacy for ad­
vice on beauty matters and cos­
metics of all kinds! Our Mrs, 
Goodwin is on hand to help you 
. . . not only is she pleasant and 
courteous but she is well schooled 
in matters of complexion and beauty 
aids!
Now» for instance, she will tip you 
off about special items such as
Promaeii Foi: Professional Hands
carried only at Kpights in Penticton, this wonderful hand 
lotion was made up originally for nurses, and similar peo­
ple who require extra care for their hands . , . Knights have 
the 4 oz. bottle at 90(^ Ih® large economy 16 oz. bottle
for 1.50-
KNIGHTS DRAW YOUR ATTENTION TO
CANADIAN FOOTBALL
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28th
Penticton Marauders vs. Vancouver Blue Bombers 






A complete Drug and Prescription Service




And Leslies have good 
news for you! Yes, it's ; 
the mircale machine... ,
Does Every Sewing Job Better!
•rjils miracle maclilno, a Swiss precision machine, is builti 
to Inst a lifetime! W th Us handy features It turns sewing 
into fun., There i.s tho "handy cxoliisively designed open 
arm" . . . you darn socjlis, sew closed cuffs, arm holes . . . 
all ilinse hard to reach places. Call In today for a free dem­
onstration of this wonder machine, so rightly priced to suit 
.voiir hudgel!
'I . •.
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EAST SIDE—WEST SIDE
ir^ENTIOTON herald. THUPcSImY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1952
I----------- - ----^^------------------------------ - --------
^ ^ a>
No group is better fitted to arrive at a 
decision on whether or not to prfess for 
the opening up of an east side lake road, 
linking Penticton with Kelowna, than 
the Associated Boards of Trade of the 
Southern Interior.
This was illustrated at the meeting of 
the associated boards held at Oliver last 
night when advocates and opponents of 
the proposed road exchanged viewpoints 
. across the table.
There are undoubtedly valid argu­
ments for and against the proposed east 
side road, .but there is one over-riding 
need which neither enthusiastic east aid­
ers nor the flatly opposed west siders are 
likely to achieve if left to themselves and 
that is unity of purpose.
:Such unity is not only desirable but, as 
was emphasized at the meeting, it is 
essential, as governments, regardless of
THE U.S. IDMLE
Canadians, despite themselves, can­
not help but be infected by what goes on 
in the United States. The press in all its 
phases, including radio, spills across the 
border, and makes a common cause of 
at'^least the life of ideas.
Uatterly, it would appear, ideas in 
that, great republic to the south of us 
have become even more twisted and cha­
otic, :and it would be wise for Canadians 
to'giye careful screening to the trend of 
thinking that is thrust upon them.
:Two news events of the past few days 
bring into prominent relief the confused 
immaturity that dominates a great deal 
oT America’s thinking. These events are 
nat as unrelated as they might appear.
^One of them involves Charlie Chafilin, 
and the fact that U.S. Attorney General 
has ordered an inquiry to determine his 
right to be readmitted if he sedks to 
return from his current visit to Britain. 
In- this one ycvent, it would appear, the 
whole nonsensical witch-hunting hys- 
teria_ of a lot of half-pint officials and 
piiblic vote grabbers is brought to fts 
ridiculous climax, and cheering crowds 
in; London welcoming Chaplin should 
make even the densest of American 
h^ads realize that the U.S. is losing the 
world’s respect in many ways.
lAmerica, and every other free nation, 
dc^s well to preserve, its freedom by 
injrestigating and stopping treasonable 
^developments, but the tendency that has 
now been growing for a long time to 
harry and hunt anybody and everybody 
by a sort of public prosecution is ali*“eady 
a Tull-blown and mighty danger in the 
land to the south of us; and should be 
bipught up short, before it hardens into 
a sort of new-style nazidom. Americans, 
find no such a negation of the bases of 
democratic life in Britain, or in Canada, 
if they care to look, yet they must re­
alize that these, companion countries in 
the western world are checking Com- 
muhisip and any other threats by effect­
ive day-to-day alertness and maturer" 
attitudes.'
What is also dangerous inwall this, to 
the U.S. itself, is in the fact that hyster­
ically extravagant attitudes have no 
value, and paradoxically bring an end to 
the very freedom they are supposed all 
the while to be protecting.
■Another news event of the last few 
days involves yopthful Senator Nixon, 
Republican vice-presidential candidate, 
ahd the fooferaw that has "been kicked 
up. regarding $18,000 contributed by 
California business men to his expenses.
The to-and-fro commentary that has 
reached fever-heat should make any 
reasonable man left in the country des­
pair as to what has happened to common 
horse sense, an{^ the situation has not 
been made any better by the faltering 
, and fumbling head-scratching of Gener­
al Eisenhower when the matter first 
came before the public.
There is a very great difference be­
tween taking money from the public’s 
treasury, in any one of a thousand ways 
that have been developed in the past 
few years by as corrupt a gutting of the 
taxpayers as has ever been known in 
the U.S., and in taking aid from private 
individuals. And it has remained for 
Senator Taft to bring a heartening and 
refreshing breath of sanity into things 
by pointing out that whatever Nixon did 
with the funds, it is a very far cry from 
extracting money from the public while 
occupying a post of trust or while beipg 
in a position to confer favors as a public 
servant.
Senator Nixon, who has some of the 
accents of the demagogue himself, made 
an able defense of his own case the other 
evening. Yet he did not touch the heart 
of the matter — that Americans, by 
and large, seem to be excitedly lost in 
a labyrinth of confused principles and 
purposes.
Senator Nixon, who has rung all the 
alarms to stamp out Communism in the 
United States, is often not very far away 
from McCarthyism, and would no doubt 
be among those who would-chase Chap­
lin back to Limehouse. It is thereWe 
interesting to observe that he now finds 
himself tripped up and fighting for his 
political life, quite unfairly. The public 
grown silly on any. one thing,, can easily 
apply the same lack of mind to any 
other thing—which is the point we wish 
to stress.
There’s a lesson in all this for Can­
adians. They should look more than 
ever for real values, frowning on the 
clap-trap of mob-appeal.
So the two events we refer to are 
really related, and they point up a 
moral. The" person who relies on rabble 
rousing to forward his cause can get 
caught in its direct and indirect results 
—a generally muddled public mind. And 
so with the whole nation. A good public 
conscience aind a clear public mind are 
developments devoutly to be sought. 
From present evidences, the U.S. is not 
keeping too closely on the beam, and it 
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political stripe.s, are notorious for slip­
ping in between the chinks when a solid 
■front is not presented and the end re­
sult — nothing is done.
_ That is why we believe ultimate de­
cision on the matter can well be left with 
the Associated Boards of Trade of the 
Southern Interior. Here advocates and 
opponents can air their views before a 
jury composed of trade board repres­
entatives 'from communities not vitally 
affected, but whose concern in the mat­
ter is from the viewpoint of what is best 
for the valley.
A majority decision by the associated 
boards should, w.e think, find acceptance 
and if and when such a decision is made 
communities north, south,'ea.st and we.st 
should stand behind it so that a united 




There are a good many days — sometimes perhaps only because ot 
nomc mood', again because of a reaction to a disturbing item qf 
news wnen I feel an almost desperate need to have the advice of 
older and wiser men,
I wonder often how many younger men arid womeri share with me 
^ philosophy, or, if you like, an attitude to buckle on as 
an armor against the uncertainties of these times.
fho speak only for those I know, those of us Who came out of
tne last war with a great appetite for serenity and for a sense of 
purpose m our lives—and found ourselves swept into the tumbling 
current of confusion and changing values.
of these find a sort of false happiness by deliberately limiting 
J as far as their back fence, absorbing themiselves in their own 
personal problems and triumphs, their own cardboard world.
a ★ ★ ★
a purpose in believing strongly, fanatically, in
a cause. The three best-adjusted men 1 know are this way.
One is a Copimunist who abandoned his career to run a “peace” 
group. One is a young lawyer filled with a zeal for the future of 
the Proipessive ConservaUve Party. The third Ls deeply and in- 
creasii^ly. religious. “Our only hope,” he said to me one day with 
deep sincerity, “is believing in Jesus €hri.st.”
Some, too, are honestly ignorant and unaware of the outside 
pr^ures. Often I’m tempted to feel that their kind of Hereford 
able*^^*^^^^’ without guilt in being unknowing, Ls envi-
But most of the group I speak for have none of these protective 
coverings and are exposed rawly, to a world that seems to deny them 
the chance of happiness. ‘
'At tAt
vacillating between phJiosophies of hope and cynicism.
^ foreseeable future. One invites hyprocisy, the other, 
despau'. The cool and contemplative logic I crave eludes me in the face 
of so much that is wildly illogical.
^ ,^®^tate to believe strongly in anything. That seems to me too'® 
convenient. I resist every day the constant invitation to 
take a firm stand in my own mind.
I read of the plan, for example, to put 400,000 Germans into 
uniform on “our” side and my mind goes back a short eight years 
to a time when, fresh from seeing Canadians slaughtered at Cap 
tuns Nez, I stood outside a prisoner-of-war compound and tasted 
a bile of harted looking in through the wire at Germans.
„ every issue of the day, issues that other men seem to be
confidently accepting or rejecting, leaves me confused.
'A' tAc
A boy I met in Petawawa is killed in Korea and I search mv mind
^ find a voice to say his death really means
anything. I ask myself, would I die lor it?
1 read a United Nations report on world population. I sit > in my 
and pleasant living room vrith everything to make a man glad 
to be alive and read tl?at 233,000 children wiU be bom in the world 
today, that three-quarters of them are doomed to a short, unhapnv 
life of semi-starvation, that in the cold language of statistics we 
are eating ourselves off the face of the earth.
And I have rio philosophy that will either let me absorb this or nut 
perspective. What should a man do or think on readin- 
toat? Shrug? Pall into gloom Pray? Sigh Join an organization? 
Forget it? Hope? Despair? What?
Is there a sage who can say: “Here is the way to look at all this’ 
here is away to serenity or a reasonable facsimile”? ’




By J. K. Nesbitt
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“Our coffee really 
tastes rich since my 
ought Edwards!”
Extra-rich Edwards costs no 
more than well-known quality 
€offees sold in paper bags l
Edwatds tastes rich because it!s |>ur» ,, 
posely made rich... a blend of many 
rich, coffees. It’s roasted only to order 
...in small,rich batches...then rushed 
to your Safeway. You get it the way ‘ 
coffee ought to be—rich, fresh and fi^- ’ 
grant. Ahd does it make a differenced ' 
One.fresh pound will prove it!^ ' ’ * ’
< Blended, roasted ond vacuum-packed 
In'Western Canada
Feotured at
"VICTORIA — Why Premier Bennett doesn’t come right out and say 
there’ll be 'no general election this year is becoming somewnat of a 
mystery. .
The Premier hasn’t said yes and he hasn’t said no, and, as a result, 
everyone is up in the air. ■
However, it now appears that there won’t be an election this year, 
that there’ll be a session of the House early in lat>3 — and tnen, oi 
course, anything might happen.
Speaking at Cobble Hill, the Premier said the government plans 
a session eai-ly in February, This caused a lot of thankfulness. It was 
good to know Mr. Bennett had stopped his kite flying, and had aband­
oned hlS' idea of an election nobody but Social Creditors want.
How to get Attorney-General Bonner and Finance Minister Gunder- 
OTn into the House? That's a problem — and there’s only one way 
to go about it without a gerieral election — by-elections. There’ll 
probably be two in late January — one somewhere in Vancouver, and' 
the other, it seems likely, in North Okanagan, because the Social Credit 
MLA there has recently became president of the Social Credit League of 
B.C, He will make the sacrifice in the Interest of the party, but, in 
his new position, he’ll have control of certain plums.
By-elections are costly and’annoying, but the Premier is quite with­
in his constitutional rights when he chooses this way of making cabinet 
appointments. He should not be criticized for it.
All politicians are suspicious characters. Perhaps they have to b6,
, politics be*--------- --- —”—
■ susp'lfiioius..^,.
a wonif^rful .u. Mwinm uijciu wc iiuv-c III linna.i t.ujneye,;
has never been anything quite, like it. The president of the Nanaimo'
, Soqiql'predit Assqoljition reporte that he and his wife were whispering. 
Sociill Credit secle''ts to” 6tiph'’''bt'lt6'r';^'Wh6n h6.'‘lookitrd'‘''orit‘* the'’window,’ 
and there, not far below the sill, crouching on a ladder, listening, was 
a CCF’er, The Socred chased the CCF’er, no doubt shouting dastard, 
and then tried to got the Mountles to do something, bub the Mounties 
said the Socred didn’t have enough Identification to put the finger on 
the CCP’cr.
Perhaps this proves politicians shouldn’t be whispering political 
secrets to their wives I
Social Credit suspicion started right in tho Legislative Buildings. 
The new government was no sooner in office than it put sound-proof 
dqors on tho executive council chamber, A Scored spokesman said that 
two strnnge-looklng characters had been discovered with eyes and ears 
glued to a keyhole.
Yes, su.splclon In high circles seems to have reached a now and In­
triguing high,
* * J
Finance Minister Gunderson Is to bo encouraged in his determina­
tion to cut down government spending. He has his eye on conventions, 
and a good thing, too. It’s his opinion too many people go to conven­
tions. Often one man could do the job, but three or four tag along 
for the ride and tho partying — on the taxpayers’ money. This applies 
to municipal officials, too. It's a modern-world plague.
There's too much Jollification for a few on tho people’s money, any­
way. As a very modest.shai-oholder in a lumber company. I'm a little 
annoyed at tho fancy big party, complete with chartered steamer, that 
tho company put on a few weeks ago for 600 blg-wlgs. It must have 
cost a lot of money, that party. As a shareholder, I’d rather have had 
an e^tra dividend.
Certainly the time has come for the government to call a halt to 
whoop-ln portles when a now government undertaking Is completed. 
There’s absolutely no excuse, for Instance, for a grand and glorious 
clambake when tho PGE starts running paftsongor trains into Prince 
George, there should bo no splash champagno-and-oystors offalr to 
mark official opening of John Hart Highway, or any of tho Power 
Commission Jobs, >
Those parties cost money. Somebody has to pay — and usually 




Banco to Music of .Rhythm Rangers 
ft to 12 o’clock — Price ,00
MAKE IT A DATE 
TO GOME ABOARD
This Friday Night
Moals 'a La Clarte
Dancing To The *‘Sioamous iFour'’ 






Ideal foT oTowdod quartors or smaller liouso- 
liolds. See this' Hostess" Rofrigoratov.
In oxcollont condition, quiet 
running. Save Here, ONLY...,.
Did Yon Miss 
Die Boat Agam ?
Have you been missing all the fun aboard 
' the ■
Don’t despair, friend, there’s even mpre 
fun as > '
WINTER RATES
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RUGS! RUGS! RUGS!f
Fresh shipment of Small Rugs and 
Scatter Rugs ... Lovely Axminsters 
and l^roadlooms
125-«> DIAL $707FOR COURTEOUS 
SERVICE
Always your heat value in 
spring-filled mattresses. 
Wide range to choose 
from.
"Tlio Homo of Uood Uiiocl Furnituro" ^
Home Furnishings
74 Front Pentioton, B.O.
(■ ' , , .1. V.', \f- , ' I
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Published at Pentictim, B.C.^ Ev^]iy Thursddy 
G. J. ROWLAND. PUBL^ER ,
Authorized as second class mall, Post Offld© Department, Ottawo
Classified Advertisinir
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30c
One line, one inser­
tion ...___ 15c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions.......... 10c
One line, 13' consec­
utive lnsertloiis..'7t!^c ;
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to ~ 
the line.)
Cards of Than^, 




The Mason Trophy ... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen- 
tict^ Herald.
The Herald was also the 
. winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies In 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement. among B.O. 
u^eeklies._______ Member Canadian Weekly .Newspapers Association
BOTkkeeplng charge Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations Eastern Canada repre- 
25c extra per adver* Subscription price 83.00 per year by ^all in Canada; sentatlve: Class “A” 
tlsement. . $3.50 by. mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.) weekUcs of Canada,




HAT for sale .-v Timothyrand cloveh 
$30.00 per ton. ,1408 Oovertment St.
38-2
GIOANTJC -USED CAR SALE
- ;.;l{i^,atll[t'or|i;'at; ,
HbWARDie White
since bur iMt ad have traded in 
miany,. many, cars on New Pontlacs 
apd New Bulcks. trade-lna
are going at, tejtoeptlbnaUy low prices 
; ..Plrat come irr Elrst ^rvcdll ,
HdWARb&wiiririsi Ltd.
" ' 4f«Malrt St.
Dial 5666 ' ’ ; Dial 8628
SALE ITEM AT 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
19ro PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN 
with 4 brand new “first line” tires 
With air conditioner and heater. 
Sale Price..................... $1,825.00
MCTOA cash fOT you. Sell Nam^on I leaving for Toronto October 
Christmas and Everyday assort-1 _ . _ .
ments. Earn highest' commissions
ORCHARD PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE
CRESS -Callous Salve relieves 
.quickly. -Your druggist sells Cress 
Com Salve — for sure relief too.
A CHILD can wash woollens In Frig 
Cold Water Soap. It’s mistake 
proof.
■ .•POR,QtnC^::.SAt.S}..' . .
1% HP. .Obneiutaectuc inotbr; 400 
sq; ft, cork Ihsuiatlont 3 .plate glass 
show cases, 8 fwt long; one 220 
volt I Moffat .Steak^ Bratser; one 
hand truck; 40 gallon gas barrels. 
Phone 2004. Write Bo* 2009A, R.R 
1, Penticton. ■ ' • ■ 38-tf
NEW Hampshire or Barred Bock 
Pullets, 4% months $2.00 each. 
Phone 2448.
ents. tarn nignes^co i^wiM. I p^onc Summerland 3811 or dial Total of 130 acres of liTigable or-
val 2380. 39-2 chard together with full line ofrifle sales appeal. Tremendous v |------------------------------------------------ i equipment including tractors, spray-
lues including 25 card Deluxe sleNDOR Tablets are effective. 3
Christmas assortment. Christmas weeks’ supply $2.00; 9 weeks’ $5.00, Al^Tome"bush and raVgeTaM’.l
card boxes Include Velvetone, Hoi-1 at Macinnis Drug Store.
ly Box, Star-Brite *metalllcs, j----------------------------------
Christmas Capers, Beloved Authors, I ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This
ers, trucks, sprinkler equipment, 
: bush and range 
For full particulars apply to, ^
.Canadian Winter and 'Mountain 
Scenes, English and French Page­
ant assortments. Everyday, reli­
gious, personal, humorous cards,
Personalized cards, ribbon, nap­
kins, stationery. Gift wraps, Kid- 
dl^’ Christmas stockings, books, 
cut-outs. Write for catalogue and 
samples now. Name-On Stationery 
Company Limited, Dept., Q4, Room 
F. Yonge Street Arcade. Torojta j Accounts - notes
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking withofit cost 
or inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”. Herald. 49-tf




wages - rents 
legitimate claims of any kind any-
MODEBN house on small acreage, ’ LOCAL manageress desires orre | where In North America, 
good 80U, close to main highway,! large unfurnished room suitable 
Green Avenue. Phone 5433. 38-2! for b<?d-slttlng room. Phone 3145
days and 3163 evenings.
DEATHS FOKmm FOR SALE
CORNWALLIS - BATE — Passed 
away suddenly in i-iie 
Hospital on September 22nd. 195^.. 
Aleyne Cornwallls-Bate, aged • 4- 
years, formerly of 902 Main Street, 
Penticton. Survived by his loving 
wife Iris Gloria; two sons and two 
daughter: Billy. Rodnby, Andrea 
and Barbara: mother Mrs. William 
Oornwallls-Bate; one: . sister. - Mrs. 
Maurice Rlppln. all of Penticton. 
FunerAl services were held in St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church on Wed­
nesday September 24th at 2:30 
pjn. Rev. W. S. Beames officlat- 
s ing. ^Committal Lakeview Cemetery, 
■pentlctbri -Funeral Chapel direc-
'.tors-
LARGE sleeping room. Close In. 403 
Wlnhfpefe St.':'' ,
2 HOUSEKEEPING rooms ar­
ranged as suite, separate. Entrance. 
Nfear O.P.r; Stationbl&k -east
oil Fairvlew. 114 Cbs^ar.
SALVAGE 1950 Meteor Coupe. ’Thto 
car damaged and Interior burned.
Phone 4144, Okanagan Adjusting 
Service. I Tractor
"GOOD WILL” Used Cara — Why 
pay more — Why take less? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
or write
HOWARD is WHITE MOTORS Utd. 
2 phones' to serv.e you'^se^’and 6628 
- . .,-37tl3
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder- 
wbod's Studios. 431 Main St., 
Dial 5654. 35-13
SMALL brick lined Quebec coal and 
wood heater. Grates In good con­
dition. Dial 3441 or 600 Winnipeg 
St 31.tf
No collection - No fee 
We advance, costo
TRADE FOR PENTICT9N 
PROPERTY
10 acre orchard. Best varieties 
i Includes two modern homes, ,;
13 ACRE SOFT FRUIT ORC^RD 
Pull production. Sprinkler system 
5 room modern house. Cl^e In 
'All city facilities. Price for..quick 
sale - only $11,500.00. , m
CEMENT and stucco work, septic 
tanks and rock pits. For fast ser­
vice dial 5^9, ^ntlcton.
:tlbftal: Track 
ith^-aiigledpser,
------- ------—■» ■■—-—z—piifce $l9?ii9O0. C<m 6e seen'at HuffVETS Taxi Lucky Number Club- ^ ,.,3g.2
1st page, 2nd section Herald, sa-:IS« - ■-----
A REAL special on good armless 
bed-lounges — In the new '“Tweed 
Tex” or In Velour. See the selec­
tion at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
.38-tf
IDEALLY located hL acre lots with 
orchard Skaha Lake. Cash or 
terms. Apply A. Radies, Box 39, 
Hedley. .36tf
ONLY $6,500.00 CASH, 
to take over a cafe and Servlpi 
I Station. Choice location on Mai:
I Highway. Guarantees its future, 
net returns $5,000.00 annually. N 
information by phone on this busl-§ 
I ness. Ask for Jack McMahon.
ONLY $1,500.00 CASH 
handles nice home, fully modern 
32-tf 1 ’MlTS. M. K. Browne, 509 Van | Has fireplace. Part basement. Gar
CREDIT BUREAU OF 
PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
23-131 Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg., 
Dial 2835 25-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-I HENDRY’S for wedding cakes. 413 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals | Main St., dial 4237. 32-13
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C 
Phone Pacific 6351.
QUANTITY of peeled Jack Pine 
building logs. , Shangri-La Auto 
Court. 33-tf I
WE pay Ic apiece for all wire coat 
hangers'in good condition. Em-' 
braid Cleaners, 149 Main St. 36-4]
Horne St., and Mrs. Walter Me- j age. Choice location. Pull price 
Donald, Keremcos, will bring one 1750.00. 
suit and one coat to Modern Dry f
Clcaneivs we will clean them free of I Contact
charge as a toketi of appreciation.} p. o. BOWSPIELD
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
THE LAUNDERLAND 1364 Main St., Dial 275(M
3 ROOM apartment, spi^liffiirnlsh-i 
ed. .Steady renters', apply diie Eck- 
hardt Ave,, West, 39-3
HOUSEI^EPiNG idom, prtoite en­
trance, !gentl«Hnah preferred. Dial 
45’76 oi- 69'ir Ellis St. . ^9-2
FURNISHED cabin for r^. Man
preferred. ‘443 Douglas Dial 2531 
after 6 p,m. ,
GREEN or ripe tomatoes . , ^ -,-,-
Yellow and green Hubbard :SquaBh,l ''(j^(^;
■ . cOtWD ;puj»' for. $5,00 each.
$1.25 box. R^cii. , AHen
r B il  I v> v':'. ■38r2'
GOOD circulating heater, coal and 
wood. 413 Westminster W. Phone 
2084. 38-5
BLACK Australorp laying hens, 
$2.00 each,' also Mac apples, no 
culls; $1.25 box. Phone 2314. .38-2
WAN’iTrD—House to rent. No small 
children. Box 038. 38-3
1950 RED Mercury % ton Plck-Up | -mP”with heat«. Re^onable, Privately, tdri..Ltd.; : 3^13.
owned. Phone 2004. Write Bqx 
2009A, RR. 1, Pentlpton. 38-tf
SUMMERLAND green slapwopd,]
Contact A. Nfcol or apply 386 Win- 
nlpeg St. . , I
by his loving , -
three sons,Harry '9^4 
V.I.: Rex and Don, ^tli of :Siim- 
merland. B.C.; eight grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held on- Mon­
day, September 22nd at St. Steph­
en’s Church, West S'ummerland.'
. Canon F. V. Harrison oHiclating. 
Interment- in- the- Anglican- Ce-, 
metery. Poselawn Funeral Home in 
charge of airangemeilts.'
IN MEMORIAM
FURNISHED coit^^bs for .^nt ph
winter rates until May 3j8$;. Blue 
and White Auto Court, IMal 2l20',
■ ..'V-. y'-r:,.'.,'^-4 35-13
ELECTRIC cement mlxep Phone 
L. G. Smith, '419 Edmontop ;Ay.ej 
.Dlar3703,'. . 27-13
LANGRIDGE — In loving mem-
. „ MIDWAY AUTO.
—a good place to llw. Fully.modern, 
bright and homelike. ..Wlnbw rates 
rid'w“in effedt; S^ed 
'3153. ' " 't‘36-13
ory of our dear son Bill, 17 years NEW Cars for Rent — pentic.ton.U:
Parkerv Motors* ‘dial :.2I{39;
shave'T RPpdjrsi com­
plete • service . for' ml
.^kea -^dtpeb.' y • DUff
Oreyell. Radio DciietiKi;,. IMal. 4303.
1936 CHEVROLET 4 door Sedan, 
'A-i^I shape, can be seen anytime. 
379 Braid St. . 38-3
MECHANICS needed at once at 
$1.76 per -hour. G.M. experience 
preferred. Apply with reference to 
Shields Motor Products Ltd., Box 
.880, Prince George, B.C. Only first 
class mechanics need apply. 38-3
Company Limited
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126 ]
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean-| 





BUILDING lot 68x120 on DeBeck 
Rd. has city water connection. 
Phone 2536. 38-2
CRANK type garden duster. Mrs. 
A.: Riel, Summerland, B.C. 38-2
WANTED—To rent house latter end 
of Novimber; -phone Patterson 
3601,'439; Winnipeg St. 38-tf
1 PAIR -women’s white skates, size 
6.’ Phone 3441 or call at 600, Win­
nipeg St. 38-tf
•For Better Values 
Buy
O.K. Guaranteed 
• USED CARS 
at
1950 PONTIAq^ DbeiR^SDAN 
1 wlth d' l^^nd ^‘ffr$t5^^,llhie”, tiyes 
1 with air pondltloner and heater.
. Hale, Price ......$l,825.(i(|
PASHIQN' Show — sponsored by 
Heathers and Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary on October 1st, 3:00 p.m. 
and 8:00 p.m. in the Prince Charles 
Hotel.
WAITED
Drive.of age, who passed_ away September 
1927;
•“When the. shadows,..of, yniglit .^e OGOPOGO Mdtoy'Gontt Hdt'wkter
falling.
And we are sitting alone,
There always comes a longing dear. 
If you only could come homq,’,’,,
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Dial 4221. , \ 51*tf
—Ever remembered by Mrun,';D^iv.. Wallpappr 1




MANERY — In lovmg'meipqryyof..;y;‘;,y^;’•
Mrs. W. J. '.-Manery," who ■ passedyTO-.itLEASE'An-.;.orcbaird'-near
away September .^Oth, 1961.
.■yy.'.V The Family.
CHEW loving memory, pf -
Edward Charles Chew, who pa®ed 
away September 24lh, 1947.
Oliver,' B.C.; 30>; apr-es/' WInesaps, 
,Rpd DeJiplpWS,j>ga<?D|g,eo1i..3!i4tetly 
sprinkler, flat no, or-
chard -' ls - ready to '-.gp, mid ’has not 
been -prlevlously -ltfasi^;' Apply at 
Box F38 Pentlctoml|pirald -and'.ah
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.O.
' , • , Dial 2805
Chevrolet - oidsmoblle
Chev. Trucks 34-13
MIDDLE aged woman with' no 
chlldrien to take complete charge 
of household with three children. 
Live in. Phone 4988 or contact Ron 
Dean, 1290 Kilwinning St. 38-2
LAD 16 to 18 Tor apprentice In 
: automotive machine shop. Apply 
Mackenzie, White 8t Dunsmuir Ltd.
38-2
LOST - near Jermyn Ave. Schools}
-child’s blue and white knitted 
sweater and gabardine cap. Phone jg,. shade trees, garage
*”•__________________________ j woodshed. Full price $4,70DJ90 will
LOST — Will the party who took $1,500.00 down. You. cannot boj
a boy’s jacket from Kiwanis Park, 





WE have a cash buyer for a bearing 
fruit orchard between 5 and 10 
acres. Must have sufficient mature 
good variety trees to be considered 
revenue property. Buyer would pre­
fer property -without buildings. 
Please give complete details In re­
ply, stating proximity to lakes, var­
iety of trees and revepue to I. J. 
Udy, Fraser Valley Lands Ltd.,
„„__ ________  . . - ___________ ■ __________ 604 No. 3 Road, Lulu Island, Van-
pile, WUnda-Weave, or cut 36'.rPuH^h^ couver 14, B.C. 38-2




. STOCKS the: phot^rsipliiet' Specif-
those toviy toop-pue
again-available, chenille pile, loop-
luxury at low cost. __
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. DTD.
-. 4 , ■ Penticton, B.C.
-, ment).' fuyhace; .I gaaedge, , ga^iep. 
bTvs 1 boda ibcuUph. ^et:he spld. owner 




“My lips cannot - speak how .1 miss appointment wiU be •pji'piiged. 38*2
you, ’ . ; ■. ............
My heart-can not;tell what to say ;
God only kPdws how I miss you.
In our. home, that is lonesome
. .. today.”... . : ,
—Sadly missed by JWs. loving,, wife 
and family. ' - --i-
ENGAGEMENTS'
OR RENT 7--; op ,l)ippi!.«.Prlhcatohr- 
Gbs Station. Sind Ooff^, Sbop*' yeer 
Touhdvbufilnemr!pipM^a6e'.;stpck.^If' 
•TnlerSestea'/sed' Grove
Auto Court;, 3', As -ylrm of Hed- 
■:'ley.4.-' '''36-tf
Come and see
; 4. --..'2 year trees loaded with 
McIntosh - ’
Spartan -■ ■
: ' - Delicious
Anjou
. Bartlett, etc.
■ -ROSES.are still blooming ;
• ■ • ‘-at...,. - •














Mr.; and Mrs. Richard H. Esta- 
brooks, ' 382'Eokhardt Ave., West,
Penticton,,.BiC., wish to announce 
the engagement -of their only 
daughter Helen Kathleen to Mr.
Jack LaVerne Killlns, only son of;^
Mr. Alfred LaVcirne KllUns, '$9'5^:,.^
Butte St., Vancouver, B.O., ond the!' 
late . Mrs. Killlns. The'wedding will 
take place on October 18th at 4:00
p,m in the United Church,. Pentic-; ***•
ton. Rev. E. Rands .officiating., | .Brald^ St, ^^ton.________^
A- REAL speejai-'buiy In .Chenille 
Spreads, good quaiity,.'aU colors. 
from' $8.60 up. Thiic week at 
GUERARD FURNCTUH® CO. LTD. 
■ ,■ PePticton:.B.C. 38-tf
S e wmont M ."-45” oS“ Box CWy-
daughter Marian Virginiato Mr. 003, Bio.
John Warren Porteous, eld^t-Aon E^jfCEtLENT windfall Macs 60c 
of Major H. Porters and the me per box. Bring your own container. 
Mrs. Porteous of Oliver, B.O. Tho phone 3015 evenings,
wedding to take place Ootober 26th, •-----------------^
1962, In the Ohurep of the Ascen- 
slon, Cleveland, Ohio.
FOR RENT
WEAKER pigs for sale,'(eight weeks 
old. Well) grown./v Apply. Allstcr 
OamOrdri;' . 2337. Hldliter St. Kel- 
,owna. . r ' , , ■ . 39-3
GObD'wiU'^Usefl Ckird ahd’Trubks,
all makes?'-.-'",.,■ ■
t i '■ -M.'- '
HOWARD'&! WHr^feMfjTORSLtd 
2 phones to'sefve and 5621 >
WANTED — First class mechanic. 
Guaranteed pours and steady em? 
ploymeht. . Minimum -wage. $1 AS 
per hour for first class mechanic, 
others need not apply: Write:, Mor 
ter Iim: Ltd., Dodge ' & DeSoto 
D^ers, Trall,-. B.C. ; 38^3
WAN TEU-r-Boston Bull female pup, 
C. F. M. Guernsey, West; Sum­
merland. ■ - " ^. 38t2
Beer Bottles^, service as. usiial 
, Dial 4235,: W. Arnott
.., 35-13
WANTED
Distributor for new exterior finish 1 Phobic 4302 
for (buildings; capable of selling and 
supervising application. Biilld yom* 
own business on this for a modest 
Investment. Box B38 Penticton Her­
ald. - ' 38-4
Orchards, Business Oportunities, 
City Properties
General Insurance of All Kinds
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
184 Main St.
this for value. ^
HERE IS A GOOD BUY 
Four acre orchard - mixed varieties ^
Flume system and power pum; p 
Seven room house with fine lak ^ 
view. Garage. Chicken house aii£«
I small barn. Full price $5,600.00 wltl^^^^ 
$4,000.00 down - balance 1/3 cio[
SMALL ORCHARDS WANTED 
We have several clients Intereste 
in buying 4 to 6 ' acres orchard^i^M 
with or without buildings. If yo^fe^^g 
wish to sell yours kindly phone
Penticton, B.C. 1 at 2678 and we will Inspect it im ®
FILMS Developed -r For quaUtjr 
finishing iind quick service leave 
your-films at Stocks. - 32-13
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for: '
MINING,, SAWMILL, LOGCliNCJ 
& CONTRAOTOHS’ EQUIPMENt
Enquiries Invited.. 
Granville Island, Vancouver I, B.C.
4l-«
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 39-13
*in-
ELECTRIC sanding machine fori 
evei’y Job—floors, walls, furniture, ' 
etc., by day or hour. Rold-Coates I. 
Hardware. Dial 3133, 29-13
APPLE Grove Auto Court Cabins 
now available at winter rates. 
Fully modcj’n, hot and cold water, 
oil heaters, electric rangottes. 
Reasonable rates. Dial 4100. 39-13
,27 CHRYSLER WO^DOOR 
. Ji|c«nse fbr. $45.00
1036 STUDEBAkER SEDAN $460.00
t I , ' !
WINTER rates now In, offcot. Irwin 
Auto Court, Phone 5744. 39-13
LOVELY bedroom In new horhc, 
. double bed - suit two girls, Break- 
faEt If desired. 517 Wade East,
phone 5141, 30-2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *
NICE blight sleeping room, also 
large two room apartment. 601 
Winnipeg St.
COMFORTABLE bedroom. Good 
home, ouLsklrts of city. Would con­
sider board. Phone 3421.
, ' 1-." '
‘ ' I \
, ■ , I . '
BOARD and room for working, girl. 
231 Westminster Ave, West.
LARGE bright housekeeping room, 
6 minutes from Po,st Office. Suit 
1 or 2 business people. Phono 4773 
or 654 Martin St.
BINOLE sleeping room. 347 Wood­
ruff Ave., Phone 3360,
STORAGE space 1,260 sq. ft, of 
floor space or any portion. Rea­
sonable rate. Phono 6342. .30-tf
NICE single room. 643 MnrtiiTsL, 
Phone 4B30, ^
REASONABLE winter rates, single 
and double cabins. Reliable work­
ing people preferred. Pontlcton 
Auto Comt, Phone 2022. ao-ti
1931 , CHEV SfcbAN $76.00 
1930 NASH SEDAN $425.00 
1037 HUDSON SlBlDAN $3;?6,00 
1041 HUDSON SEDAN $600.00 
1041 NASH BIGHT SEDAN $975.00
1051 PREFECT SEDAN $1,060.00
, - , - ’ ' r .
GRAND PORKS OARAGE 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
' Dial 4002 '
30-W
LARGE' Elbcrta peaches $!,60'bbx 
In your own containers, Corner 
Nelson Ave. and queen St, -
USED coats, suits , and , dresses 7- 
good condition. 1 box used cur­
tains. some shoes. , Cen pD .scdh at 
400 Winnipeg St., phoAe yffSfl,
IN OKANAGAN falls — 14 acre's
of land. 5V6 acres In brehaW with 
large modern home, all conven­
iences. Will sell oroltard or bal­
ance with home ,;8opnra$eJy. Box 
K30 Penticton Herald. -.30*3
PLUMBING FIXTURE SPECIAL
4 Vi ft:, recess. steel baths $67.60.
5 ft. recess bath ^9.50.
Toilets close coupled with china
tank and .white enamel seat corn* 
pleto $36.50.
16” X 18*’ china basins $11.95. 
Utility showers $7.06.
Also complete line colored set flx< 
turea reasonable,
ECONOEAY SUPPLY CO.
001 Main St., Vancouver, B.O.
32-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS 
The finest in all typo of Venetian 
Blinds, We measure and install. 
Dial 3036
Mo Ac Me (Pentioton) Ltd.
[13-tt
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of In­
surance tor only $18.00. See or 
Phone
HICKSON Ac THIESBEtl 
400 Main Bt. 




GREYELL RADIO Ac APPHANOEB 
,Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
20-tI
NEW Hampshhe laying pullets 
$2.20 each. Phone 4671. 30-3
VERY spirited yet geiiUo thorough’ 
bred gelding. Box 030 Pontlcton 
Herald. 30-2
PTERGUSCiN .ttactpfti .'•and ■ Fe^u- 
sohrSystenii^.^jtn’^bjinbhls; : Sales 
Sej^‘|oe.;>.-i:Pctrla^ fk^erj'lhdUStriial 
EhQipinient-'.\ Dbml^anF?:: authorteed 
dealers'— Ndharaib ahd Winnipeg, 
Penticton: Dial 2839. l7-tf
: ‘ :ENTEEt]il>RlSE ranges
Coal,.'.wood,:' bll,v electric. Modernize 
with a new : style .Enterprise Range. 
"■ -■: ] 
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE-
V',14ntf,
IT'S .thb fall BCaeon > .time to chec 
up on your drapery, needs. A full 
selection of reddjr- made draperies 
in florals or plains • or yardage If 
you wish. , ■ ' ' , -
GUERARD PJRNITURE CO. LtP.
SB-ttf
PiANGS H^ihtzihan^ Nordhoim-
er, Lesagei, and Shbrlotek-Manrilhg 
Pianos, at the Barrls Muslb Shop, 
Dial-2609,' Pentioton, ( - - 39-tf
OR TRAEiE ~ Dealers in all types
of used equipment; Milt, Mine and
; PENTIOTON HERALD ?
; CLASSIFIED, deadline - 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. .
Dial 4002
• - 39-tf
MAINTENANCE Man and truck 
driver for ^Corporation of Village 
of Oliver. Applicant must state as.e, 
qualifications, marital status, ex­
perience and wages required. Du­
ties to commence as so6n as pos­
sible. Apply in own handwriting 
and; addtess- to Village Clerk, 
Oliver, B.C. . ' 39-2
EXCE5PTIONALLY good earnings 
selling Avon Cosmetic’s beautiful 
new Christmas gift sets. Start now 
for that added Christmas money. 
Write Box L39 Penticton Herald.
RETIRED couple wish good suite 
for' six weeks. Write Box 1358, 
. Rossland, B.C,,
■WANTED by two mett —; transport­
ation for hunting trip to the Cari­
boo arpdnd October 18th. - Will 
share expenses. Phone 5597.
Logging 'SupjjUes;.' htw and, Usbd, LADY to ride to Vancouver leaving 
W^. anb tvpe; plpe.and'fittings; early next week. Box J3D Penticton 
ohaln, ^steel plate .and shapes. Herald.
Atlas Iron As Mqtals, Ltd., 360  -------------------- -------------------—^
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phone WANTED to rent - 2, or 3 bedroom
WANTED FOB CLIENT 
■ • With $10,000 cash
AUTO CAMP or ACREAGE 
fronting on Highway near Penticton 
Reply, giving cash price to 
EDMONTON LAND CO. LIMITED 
: 439 Tegler Building 
' ' . EDMONTON, Alta. 38-2
COMING EVENTS
FIRST. Old Time Dance of the 
Sfea^hi' VyiU be held in fche' l:O.O.P, 
Hail- Thursday, October Oth. Danc- 
; ing from 9-12:30: to the best Old 
Time Music. Admission by mem­
bership Only .'’If you are Interested 
; in jolnthg‘please Dial any of the 
following pho'rie numbers — 4580 
4421: ^ .3244 (evenings). 39-3
FAsHION •' Show — Sponsored by
i Hcaihers and Junlpr Hospital Aux- 
! lllaryon , October 1st, 3:00 , p.m 
And 8:()0 p,m'. 'in the Prince Charles 
(Hotel.
RUMMAGE. Sale, ,KJ*. Hall, Sat- 
.urday;-: September. 27th, 2:00 p.m. 
by; LAy tovB. .of R.T. .
HENDRY’S ’for wedding cakes, 413
.Main St., dial 4237. 32-13
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 32-13-tf
The herald classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed In our Coining Events Column
FULL PRICE $3,700.00 
4 rooms, 2 bedi'ooms. 3 piece bath. 
Basement. Plastered. Stuccoed. On 
sewer. Landscaped lot. Close in. 
Terms.
« FULL PRICE $5,250.00 
5 room modern bungalow. Three 
bedrooms. Basement. Stuccoed. 
Plastered. Lawn. Garden. $2,500.00 
down, easy monthly paynfbnts.
$2,000.00 DOWN 
for lovely new 4 room ultra mod­
ern home. Living: room 18 V^’-.
Oak floors. Through hall. Fiill base­
ment. V, Furnace 220 wiring. Plas­
tered. Insulated. Durold roof. Stuc­
co and siding. Cove ceilings. Cabinet 
kitchen. Picture windows. Laundry 
tub. Improved lot 50’xl20’. $10,500.00 
Balance payable $35.00 per month 
Including interest, principal and 
taxes.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
' Dial 3867
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
460 Main St., Dial 3824
SPLENDID SOFT FRUIT 
ORCHARD 
216 acres, modern home, basement, 
furnace. Also Ideal for Auto Court 
site. Full price $11,600.00,
MODERN 2 STOREY HOME 




Board of ’Trade Bldg,
210 Main St. ,,
Dial 2678 Pehtlctop, B.1
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments
NEW LARGE FOUR ROOM 
BUNGALOW f 
with many attoactlve features. Li 
ing room, fireplace, two gd6d .size 
bedrooms, through hall, hardw 
flooi-s throughout,\ (beautiful 
bathroom. Well planned kitchen, llS 
drain and Inlaid linoleum; Wlr 
for 220. Full basement with' blow 
furnace. Nice lot, fenced, with fru 
trees. Full price $10,500.00 ■« 1 
terms. , • '
WELL BUILT FIVE ROOM HOUS 
close to city centre, /attractive si 
ing and stucco exterior. Large 
ing room, two good sized .bedroo 
full bath and kitchen, 220 w Iri r 
Basement, furnace. Garage.; Fenc 
lot. Full price $6,850.00 with g 
terms. •, •
A. F. CUMMING i 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton,
. Dial 4360
d ij t   flt.ttn a I 
Ah
4 to
„ , o  
Pacific 6357. , 32-li
EXPERT plctur$ fronilntf. wasop-
able prlc«3S, at SundtrWbod’a Stu­
dios, 437 Main St.
ipodorn house by a reliable couple. 
Can give references. Apply Box 
H80 Penticton Herald.
CONCORD grapes >— ready tor 
Jelly. Phone 8342.
SHAW'S week-end special In the 
.Ogopogo -■ Pago 2, Herald.' 30-13
1041 FORD Super DeLuxe Sedan 
with heater and all good tlreo. 
Phono 5243 or call 734 West Eok- 
hardt after 6:30 p.m.
1,000 ROLLS 3-ply ropfteff paper
No, 1 quality 108 »q. ft. jwi36 per 
roll, .Also Hexagoh 'and''square biitit 
ehlngloa In various jororo. ohoup. 
Maln’Mechlbery doEnd MetUl Op., 
943 Main St., v^nUouyer. 33-;k
LGt for sale 801318'. Cssh or wlji
accept par In trade, 033 King St'.
35-0
oioAntio used, oar sale
^ Is still oh, at. .
HGwARDde WWTm l^O^ORS Ltd.
Since our lust ud we have traded 
In many .many oars on NeW Pontloos 
and, New., BuloHs< These trade-ins 
are going at exceptionally low 
prices ,
First come — First served M
HOWARD ^ WHITE jM:OTORS Ltd. 
406 Main 8t.i
Dial 6066 Dial 6628
38*13 WANTED to rent — 4 room house 
with fireplace for two adults, 
Phono 4042 boforo 4:00 p.m.
Conilng Events 1 guitg upstairs (rented $35.00 month) 
week wlth_ us to ovoid conflict* > Basement. Central. Terms. Price 
Ing with other , events already ad-,I $0,300 00 
vertlsed. There Is no additional 1
charge -for this checktog , service. 1 MODERN 6 ROOM HOME 
_____ ' _____________ I Automatic oil furnace. In full sized
RUMMAGE Sale, October 26th at 1 bedrooms. Large lot.
1 T>m KP Hall (in ^ Improved. Fruit trees. Convenient1 P-m.. K.P., Hall,_________^ location. Terms. $8,000.00.
'raANKSGIVING Turkey Bingo to i •
be held In St. Ann’s Parish Hall MODERN PLASTERED HOME 
Wednesday, Ootober 8th, Every- Living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
Apply
460 Main Street .
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 6511
30.tf,
WAN'^TDaa to teht. furnlsheo or 
unfurnished house by responsible 
business man. Phone 3072.,
4 ROOM mo(lct!n. boosei new bath­
room, 3 bodrooms. klteheh and liv­
ing room. Large lot, good sdll. 
Phone res. ,5364, bus,’3844, 30-tf
HENDRY'S for wedding calcos, 413 
Main Bt., dial 4237. 32-13
RIPE tomatoes $1.5(i.ii(er. apple box.
Bring own container. Phone 6146 
Sun VdUoy Auto Court.
REHNED lady to do light house­
keeping. No washing or cleaning. 
Modern home; No ohlldren. To live 
in preferred. Confidential.. Apply 
Box E30 Pfsntlcton Herald.
A BUSINESS or Professional girl or 
’vyoman' to ' shore modern apart­
ment, Phone 3145 days and 3163 
evenings.
RELIABLE man with oar to man- 
. age established Fuller Brush busi­
ness., Permanent. Above average 
earnings. Apply Lloyd Huston, 1200 
Pleasant Street, Kamloops, B.O,
30-2
S’TORE Clerk, boy 16 years or over. 
Permanent employment If satis* 
fntotory. Apply Phil’s Grocery, 412 
Main' St.
SALESMAN
FOR ORCHARD MACHINERY 
AND EQUIPMENT 
Write giving full Information, re­
ferences, oxporienoo, salary expect­
ed, to Box C30 Penticton Herald.
$1,760.00 WILL HANDLE
:rr':v —-------- 1----- Nice four room modern homo, basc-
IWMMAGE B^o by L.A. to U.C.T. ment, garage, wood.shcd, one acre 
Saturday, October 18th in K.P. of bearing soft fruit. Balance at 
HttU, 1:30 pan. Pish Pond for $36.00 a month. Including interest 
' at 6%. Full price only $5,250,00.
*a^Ve I e)0^ Sn Fririiv $3,000.00 PULL PRICE - TERMS
temhjir modern bungalow on
Avoiiue, Jilcoly landscaped 
Precedes the lot, fruit trees, small fruits, etc. Dawn.” This.subject is very pcrtl
nent to our times. Auspicles Pen­
ticton B.L Association.
WILL TRADE ON SMALLER 
HOME — ABOUT $6,000.00 
Seven room modern stucco home;niCAHA T ntfft T a,i<aa> Aiiviiin.... » ou oii l uiu luua m m n u
l^dinK RummftM Bnin I ® bodrooms. hardwood floors, firo-urdwNovSer ist^iR the ICP ilrn'iiace. garage,
uruiiy, wovomuer ISl at tne K.P. I u,o..k«hon. lawn, onrrtnn fi'iitt. tviyraHall. 38-7
MODERN. Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night, Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 60o.
;_________ _ ___________ 4i-tf
CALLING ACL SEPTEMBER
, BRIDES
Make your wedding reception ro-
ser.vtt$lons how at tho
SHANGRI-LA CLUB 
Headquarters for, Socials, Dances, 
Service Clubs and Srhokens. 23-tf
TECHNOCRACY Will hold a Rum­
mage . Sale, Satiu'day, November 
8th In K.P. Hall Rt 3:00 p.m. 30-10
workshop, lawn, garden, fruit trees. 
Priced at $8,000.00. Terms.
TOURtST CAMP,'STORE 
AND 'TWO GAB PUMPS 
Oonalsto of 12 units with gnmges, 
also living quarters and complete 
laundry room. Located on 3.2 acres 
on Trana-Oanada Highway,' South 
Okanagan. 12 cabins completely 
furnished, linen, dishes, etc. Yearly 
tuniovcr on gnsollnc' pumps 30,000 
gallons. Store $25,000,00, Total price 
$43,000.00. Tcrma. This Includes 
stock and fixtures ,jn store com­




--- --------------------------------------------- REAL ESTATE LIMITED
MRS. AMV SoJIaway hairdressing 370 Main St. Dial 4'20Q
at Brodte's., Marcelling a aboolalty. Penticton, B.O,
For apjiOlntment dial 4llo. 20-13 . _______ _ ___
Very GOOD orchard 
12 acres planted about dually 
apricots, peaches, winesaps. Soi 
cherries. Modern home -and goi 
out buildings. Full .line of equl. 
ment. Level, Average - revenue ov" 
$10,000.09 annually. Total price $2 
500.00 with $10,000.00 down.
SMALL MODERN FOUR ROOA" 
HOME
Good Jot. On sewer. Nice locatlo 
Total price $4,200.00 with only $ 
down.
PENTIOTON AGENCIES LIMITE 
347 Malfi Street,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Dial 6660 
Alt Silvester Syd aJ Hod
i
20 ACRES • 
Approximately 8 In orchard. )4 
house. A snap at $6,000.00> Soi 
terms. >
rooM
NEW 4 ROOM N,H,A, HO^B 
Plastered and stuccoed with Pou. 
broke plumbing. Matching 'kurug; 
Full basement with furnace an 
rumpus room. Price $10,8(M).(>0 anS 
can be handled today fbir oi 
$2,000,00. down payment, *
SUN REALTY 
(Pentioton Branch) '
A. o, Sohanucl, Branch Manager 
101 Main St., Pentktol
Bus. Phono 2030 Res. Phone 4081
Homes, Businesses, Orchards 
Farms, Lots and Auto Courts
FRUITLAND REAL ES-tAtB 
634 Main Street ( 
across from Canadian Legion 
Dial 2020 I
"A Real Estate Agent'*’
Penticton CleaniiijK 
Service i
Complete Home and ORlee 
Clennlngf '
I Upholstery - Inseoilclde Spniying | 
Rugs - Fumigation 
For further detail 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER O? THE 
V ESTATE OP ARTHUR BUSHELL, 
•j DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
t|iat all persons having claims 
against the Estate of Arthur Bush- 
ell of Hedley, British Columbia, who 
,, , ^ ,<Hed on the 8th day of March, 1952, 
. . axe requli-ed on or before the 6th 
,, day of October, 1952, to deliver or 
send by prepaid letter full parti­
culars of their claims, duly verified, 
, to Shli-ley Margaret Mackus, in care 
Of Kinsman & Dewdney, 311 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C.
'•"••’•’’AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the said 
Shirley Margaret Mackus will pro- 
distribute the assets of the 
Y' . s^d deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
'■ "• »• to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice.
, DATED the 5th day of Septem­
ber, A.D. 1952.
M.. , ". KINSMAN & DEWDNEY, 
'■ Solicitors for the Adminis­
tratrix- of the Estate of 
Arthur Bushell, deceased. 
.....:: 37-4
NOTICE OF SALE OF 
; PROPERTY
■ Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including 
Satiu-day, October 4; 1952. for the 
purchase of the following described 
lands at Deadwood, B.C.;
Lot 620, Slmllkameen, formerly 
/ Osoyoos. Division Yale District. 
'Save and Except Firstly: Fart 
subdivided by Map 73, and Sec­
ondly: The Right of Way of the 
, Columbia and Western Railway 
as shown on plan attached to 
; Absolute Fees Parcels Book 
Volume 3, Polio 618, No. 3389A; 
and Lots 1-16 incl. in Block l;
. .Lots 1-32 incl. in Block 2; Lots 
1*10 incl., 14-18 incl. and 21-28 
• incl. In Block 3; Lots 1-20 Incl.
Block 4; Lots 1-7 incl. in 
- Block 5; Lots 1-10 incl. in 
iBlock 6; Lots 1-20 incl. in Block 
7; Lots 1-20 incl. in Block" 8; 
Lots 1-20 incl. in Block 9; Lots 
• • 1-10 incl. in Block 10; Lots 1-10 
tocl. in Block 11; Lots 1-20 incl.
•r r
in Block 12; Lots 1-20 incl 
Block 13: Lots 1-20 incl. in
^ Block 14; .Lots 1-10 inch in
Block 15; Lots 1-10 incl. in
Block 16; Lots 1-20 incl. in .
i Block 17; Lots 1-20 incl. in Block 
. 18; Lots 1-13 incl. and 15-17
•*; ipcl. in Block 19; and Lots 1-10 
V. tool, in Block 20, Plan 73, Sl- 
.milkameen, formerly Osoyoos,
■ Division Yale District.
•' An upset price of $3200.00 has 
been set, subject to approval by 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
. , T^rms of payment not less than 
‘ twentyrfive per centum (25%) cash 
and the balance in not more than 
three equal annual Instalments with 
interest at four and one-half per 
centum (4t^%) per annum.
’ A cash payment of not less than 
tvventy-five per centum (25%) of 
the amount offered must accompa­
ny tender..
Tender should be submitted in a 
' -sealed envelope marked “Tenaer for 
Deadwood Land” addressed to the 
;_Ti8;nd. Settlement Board, Parliament 
(iBUhdings, Victoria, B.C. . 
i .>,:®g'hest .ojTLiany tender not neces- 
; ..i^ily .accepted. '
, a,) ^ LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD 
' Victoria, B.C.,





,v,;, NOTICE OF SALE
TAKE NOTICE that tenders will 
be received, by registered, i^all ad- 
’ "dressed to Edgar Dewdney, c/o 
Kinsman & Dewdney, Barristers 
- and Solicitors, 311 Main Street, Pen- 
‘■ ■••t'ictpn, B.C. Solicitors for the Ad- 
' '• fnlrilstratrix of the estate of Arthur 
'■•Bushell, Deceased, up to and In- 
' eluding midnight the 6th day of 
October, A.D., 1952, for the sale of 
the goods and chattels situate on 
the premises, and the following 
' 'lands; and premises, namely:—
■“ ALL AND, SINGULAR that cer­
tain parcel or tract of land and 
piiemlses situate lying and be- 
- ing in the Princeton Assessment 
^ District,' Province of British 
''•''•Columbia and more particularly 
. known and described as Lots 1 
and 2 in Block 53 of Lot 1975, 
i V Slmllkameen, formerly Osoyoos, 
r- t Division Yale District, accord- 
. *•• ing to a Map deposited in the 
; )i Land Registry Office at Kam­
loops, B.C., and thereon num­
bered 2565.
' •.; SEALED TENDERS must be ac­
companied by a certified cheque, for 
, 10% of the bid submitted.
•'.(. tender.Will not necessarily be accepted.
. (Sgd.)
.. . SHIRLEY MARGARET MACKUS 
Administratrix of the Estate 
, ot Arthur Bushell, Deceased,
W. MONKS
Plumbing and Heating 
Bewer OonnootionB
1196 Mioose Jaw fit. Dial 4078 
30-10
l I « » ( < I ’•‘t,! '» * I CLIFF I OREYELL m







“Quality PlaBtorlng at 
Moderate Prioeo”'









* ‘ I ^ „ I'* Mil' I' li ' rtiMtIl M Id t
Dial 2940 33-10
J. Spaurel and 0, Hayter 
Sliinglinic & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
DIAL 3353
226 Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tf
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
. REAL ESTATE- 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.O. 
Off. 5612-5261 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
30-10











. Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 5523
284 Main Street
29-10
Children’s Teacher Of 
PIANOFORTE
Recently of Vancouver •
Now at 534 Braid St.




James Pet-rle, Penticton orchardist, 
placed second In the Better Fruit 
Trophy competition of the BCF,GA 
section of the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition, held at Armstrong last 
week.
Winner of the Buckerfield trophy 
was Fred Segerstom of Oyama. .
A revision in the fruit division 
awards for specials In the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association section was 
made last Thursday after a protest 
was lodged by an Individual grower- 
exhibitor. The BCFOA division 
committee was called together and 
It ruled that the Occidental Fruit 
Co. and Keloka Orchards entries 
were not eligible for class 65. The 
committee regretted that it Had no 
option and transferred both., entries 
to the illustration display in which 
the judge, called back, awarded 
them first and second places, with 
cash prizes, and highly commended 
the exhibits as the best of their type 
In tha show.
The class in point. No. 65, was the 
competition for the Better Fruit 
Trophy, Buckcrfleld’s Sliver Tray. 
Judges were at a disadvantage be­
cause the name of the exhibitor was 
unknown to them.
The trophy is awarded for the 
best collection, of three plates, sub­
mitted by an Individual grower. The 
class may be composed . of either 
apples, pears or stone: fruits, or a 
combination of these three, kinds; 
but no plates may be of the same 
variety, *
The prize list follows: Fred Seg­
erstom,. Oyama, winner of the 
trophy; 2, James Perrie, Penticton; 
3, Prank Paul. RR 3, Kelowna. R. 
H. Kleinwort, Kelowna, W. F. Ward, 
Summerland. J. C. Clarke. Kere- 
meos.
PEN-nCTON- 2S! i : O'
New Officers Here
‘‘Our freedoms are in ji>f>pgrriy:.f^r. . ; _______
and we of the Junior Chamber of Twfi 
Commerce must stand shoulder to 
shoulder with others in defence of 
those freedoms," Monty A'ldous, re­
gional president of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce in B.C., told 
Penticton Jaycees and their 'guests 
at the annual installation of officers 




A man who has devoted a great 
deal of bis time to* Junior Chamber 
of Commerce work received a life 
membership in the organization at 
Mr. Aldous, who journeyed from the Installation dinner here Thui-s 




Piano - Violin - Cello - Singing 
675 Main St Penticton B,C.
'28-1,0
ELESTiOLIIX
• The world s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or 8mq.U home models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishera 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive* Southern Int^or 
Electrolu^c Dealer 
Dial 2736 — 701 Nelson Ave.
Penticton, B.C. tf
• The Sign of
dependability:
JEXPRESSJ
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
• S We and Furnace Oil 



















Funeral sendees • .were conducted 
Monday for John .Spencer Chap­
man, 83, of Wesit" Summerland, 
who died in the Summerland Hos­
pital last Saturday.
A native of England, hfr. Chap­
man graduated frbm -univerElty, 
wk'h an LLB'degree and.practised 
law until 1909. In 1912 he took 
up residence In Pea'chland where 
he lived for one year before mov­
ing to Mazama. There he was en­
gaged In cafctle.Tanchlhg until four 
years ago when 'he retired and 
moved to SummeTlaiid.
He is survived by 'his wife, Flor­
ence Mary, and three sons, Rex 
and Don, of Summerland, and 
Harry, Union Bay, Vapeouver Is­
land. Also survlylng , ■ are eight 
grandchildren.
Services were conducted from St: 
Stephen’te Churem; "West Summer- 
laiid;; the Rfey. -danoh-P. V; Har- 
-rison offftdatlr^g. - . Inbeiment '^as 
.made' ■ in , '^e Apgllcaii' CdihetbiJy'. 
Rcyselawn Funeral Chapel was, In 
charge of arrangetnehts. , ,
Fonner City Mtm 
Buried At Coast
Funeral services, were conducted 
September' 13 . in Vancouver for; 
Harpid Swayne' Weaver, former 
Penticton resident, who died In, the 
Vancouver Hospital oh Septeihber 
11..
A native of Mayndoth, Ontario, 
Mr. Weaver came to . Penticton' In' 
1920. He was educated here arid in 
,1927 moved to Peachlarid ■with his 
parents. Four years later the family 
moved to the coast. .
He is survived-by h'ls wife, Flor­
ence, in Vancouver, and two sis­
ters, Mrs. R. L. Cawston, Peiitlcton, 
and Mrs, W. 'O. Marble, Vancouver.





464 Miain St. ' — iDlal 2616
31-10
conducted the Installation cere­
monies in which Ivor Haddleton 
assumed the presidency of the Pen­
ticton Jaycees, accepting the gavel 
of office from - retiring president 
Tommy Walker,.
Other officers installed Include 
Eric Larsen and Bill Phllps, vice- 
presidents; Willard Nourse, secre­
tary, and Merv Allen, treasurer.
No directors have been appointed 
this year but ten chairmen for, the 
standing committees have been 
named.
The chairmen and the committees 
over which they will preside are 
Prank Wlttncr, personnel assimila­
tion:. Ray Preston, publicity; Mort 
McNally, entertainment; Orville 
Noble, clviQ affairs; Dr. Dave Boyd, 
governmental affairs; Bob McDoug- 
all, sales; Dick Knight, Jaycees’ in­
ternational; Merv Alien, personnel, 
and Doug. Webber, tourists promo­
tion. The memberohip committee 
will comprise the executive as a 
whole.
Installing the offlceds. Mr. Aldous, 
spoke of the flexibility of the Junior 
Chambers of Copimerce.. "Jaycees 
move In many fields and march 
with every other organization in the 
community,” he said.
“It is a movement which teaches 
leadership training, and there jire 
unlimited fields for Rs metnbers,” 
declared Mr. Aldous.
Of the Jaycees’ responsibilities 
Mr. Aldous declared, "in our way of 
life we have all the freedoms but 
those freedoms are in jeopardy.
“Wie are strong on all fronts hut 
some people forget the propaganda 
which the enemies , of our way' of' 
life distribute with the zeal of true 
patriots. •
We must not be complacent 
about the freedom we have. All 
organization^ must work together 
to maintain our way of life,” Mr. 
Aldous concluded.
Air; Haddleton, accepting office, 
toW the assembly that he would 
give his best to the Junior Chamber 
in the ..coming year. "1 realize’ that 
there is a difficult task ...ahead of. 
me,” he-declared..
Relinquishing the,, presidency Mr> 
Walker presented a report on the 
actlylties of . the chambei;' 'during 
his term as. president ahd he thank­
ed the members for making his 
term “a ha.ppy one”. !
‘I am glad to have served,” he 
said. "I appreciate the assistance 
and co-op>eratlon I have received 
from the membership and thejewc- 
utlve.”
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, represent­
ing the City Cduncll, and A. O. 
Schell, representing the Board of 
Trade, spoke briefly complimenting 
the new exectulve and congratulat­
ing the,pMt executive on its work 
during the term of office.
Other club representatives in­
cluded R. L. Sharp, Kiwanis; Barney 
Bent, Gyros: A, D. C^ Washington, 
Notary; Maurice McNair, Lions, and 
Edgar Dewdney, Kinsmen.
Ihllowing dinner, guests danced 
to the music of the Sicamous trio.
day.
He, is Jimmy HendiT. veteran 
member of the local group.
Mr. Hendry was presented with 
his certificate of membership by 
retiring president Tommy Walker 
who said, “Mr. Hendry has given 
outstanding service to this-cham­
ber since its Inception 12 yeans, 
ago. We are proud to have such a 
member and to honor him In this 
way.”
lili’. Walker also presented the 
Committee Achievement Cup to 
Lashley Haggman. chairman of tlie 
self improvement committee, for his 
work in organizing the gavel club 




Another Jink . with Penticton’s 
pioneer days is being severed with 
the demolltlbn of one of the oldest 
buildlngB on Main street. - 
The building, which stands routh 
of the Salvation Army Hostel in 
the 400 block, was a. ‘.‘very old 
house” even in 1929 when it was 
converted into a store and used as 
headquarters for Tavendale and 
Jones, painters and decorators.
Later the building was. converted 
Into two separate premises and was 
used by a jeweller and a real estate 
firm until this year. ;
Now the 'old building is being 
d^oilshed for salvage. So far no 




.1. . I < . -
More accommodation will be ph)'- 
vided for city doctors with • the 
completion, early next year, of a 
new Medical' Arts Building now un­
der, construption oh Main 
between, the^ Pch'ticton-’ilb'b^y.ljajn^, 
the United. Church Sunday School' 
annex, which. lis also under con­
struction.- . . .. . .'Y ■ ,
. Water services have), bfeen laid 
and footings have been Linstalled. 
Wprkriien are now: engaged'In con­
structing form's ,fof ifhv wallsY 
The new building, which" • wlli 
measure . about 9Q feet, by 45, will' 
provide office space and '-'a labora­
tory for. use by the tenants'r ' 
Present plans provide' for • four 
offices but two more may be aiid.- 
ed later..
Dr. ^Hugo Emanuele, Di*. David 
Boyd and Dr. W. Roy’Walker-will 
occupy offices In the new build­
ing. In indepenflent practice.. 
Construction work is being car­
ried out by the Dalrymple Con­




Alex Smith, father of the Pentic­
ton-born screen actress, Alexis 
Smith, is ,visiting . in. •Rcntlctoni. at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. M, 
syer and was. the honored guest 
'When Ml-, and Mrs. A. P.: ciimming
entertained on Tuesday evening.’.....
, Mr. Smith, of Hollywood, who’ re­
sided in Penticton v/ith Mrs.'Smith 
and daughter, left..here in the early 
1920’s for California and this is one 
of his many return visits to British 
Columbia. • '
Just prior to tliis current Can­
adian holiday Mr. and'Mrs. Smith 
had retui-ned to California from. a 
six-months’ visit abroad. During 
their tour of the' British Isles' and 
Europe Mr. Smith took many mov­
ing pictures of interest which , he 
showed Tuesday.
Outstanding among the scenes 
filmed were those of his birth plaice 
un the Shetland Islsinds which he 
•visited for the fii-st time since 
leaving there 40 years ago.
,
lA
; (THE BIG FIVE LEAGUE)
SCARLET MARAUDERS
‘ 'VERSUS ., .
VANCOUVER BLUE BOMBERS
2f.m. - Sunday, Sept. 28th
• • advortisement appears through the courtesy of
EMERILD OLEANERS
;249,.,Maln Phone 4134 m
PWPON ■TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Phone 4-266 FREE DELIVERY
SUGAR; Granulated . ............. 25 lb. sk. 2.55
■CRISCp, Shortening !.Y ....... ........ lb. 34^
GMEESE, Kraft or Velveeta .. ... 2 lb. box 1.09
, CkiCKEN; Swifts, Half........2 lb. 2 oz. tin 1.15
SOUP, Heinz, Bean ...........2 for 35^
NIBLETS, Whole Kernel Corn........ : ^ for
KETCHUP, Heinz ................ Bottle 28^
KLEENEX, Tiissues .... . 2 for 39^
DEMRTMENT
MEAT-FOWL-FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM






F. M. PULL,EN & 00.
Aeoountanta.& Avdltora





’’Builder of Setter Homdi” 
Contracting - AUDfattons &
_ Specialty . Repairs 




Sal. Night - 8 g jn.
INCLUDES
,2 cqinploto HoiiBoholds now on dis]^lay for yoUr 
inapootlon, This furnituro 1b of very good olaos and 
8-11 in good condition. .
ALSO — Wo aro offering an aeroplane 'wlieol or- 
chord trailer in .perfect shape.
AUCTION SALES
140 EIHb Bt. Dial 3180 and 2704 I
We Sell Anything Anywhere I
, Ever talk to a bachelor about 
life insurance?. Believe me, I have, 
and they’re often pretty diflicuU 
to convince. "Life insurant?” a 
bachelor friend of mine scoffed, 
the other day. ’’Now why should 
I bother about life insurance? 1 ■ 
have no responsibilities and I'd* 
rather spend my money oh other 
things.” I told him, of course, 
that there were a great many 
urgent reasons why a bachelor 
should buy life insurance. No 
matter how strongly a ihAn may 
feel apinst the Wea of marriage 
at the moment, the chances, are 
overwhelirtlng that hell fall for 
its lure sometime or other. And 
once married, the little lady 
must be protected. But by that 
t|me our ex-bachelor will be 
older, his aMrtses 4ieavler and 
his bankroll slimmer. On lop of 
that, his premiums arc going to 
^ that, much higlihr wfth each 
day s delay. Why, even if he 
should remain. a bachelor, his 
insurance will provide foolproof 
protection for a rainy day, And. 
married w single, what a bless­
ing a paid-up policy can be when 
he dra^ his salary for ihe last 
tlinel pur wonderfully flexible 
rOtlrcment plans can add untold 
comforts to those wonderful yfcars 
of eate Which will be his.
My bachelor friend was soon 
convinced, He doesn’t laugh at' 
the thoiiglu of life insurance any 
more. •'
Tdin Daly
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, J. R. Morgail
OFPENnCTON
NOTE; Joe Morgail has .lived,- in 
. Pohtioton for some time now,'- ' Like many 
residents . he, operates, .a, .small orchard 
aepage and holds a managerial position 
of a transportation firm here, ,
We at Grand Fortes Garage feel that Mr. J. R; 
Mortal! is the most logical and best qualified ^ 
pei’epR. tp, question because in the opereXion 
of -both his enterprises he has had much to do 
with both of p,ur newly ap^uired agenpjieB, 
These agehoies, about both of which we will 
question Mr. Morgan as to their adaptioh to , 
local concerns and conditions^ are the popular
QUEB.i We undorstpd .voii use the Lhnil Rover.both aa 
. |^P'«Mure. «Br and for oroltarU use as well. Is U adaptable
nover Is’com­
fortable -aiid eoonomlbal, it has' ta'.ien me over some of 
J** '^Wt wad conditions I know of, On the orchard ft 
does most of tho; work that O' tractor is used for.'
*^®''er Mr, Morgaildid you find It competitive in price?
ANS.J I believe that I have a BETTER heavy duty vehicle
THF'FVTnAH ‘Irlve) competitive ip price WITH
THE BXTRA3_, (canvas top, etc.y
QUES.; Do you believe that this new vehfole has nianv im- 
Iprovcittentii that others do npt, hayq? ,,, •........... , ,
ANfi.s The reason that'tile IlOvbr is tlie world’s miiSL versu.a : Hlo,car ls pNibabl.V idub’ to- the fact that It has so manrilw
a tm6k for
lyiimpany usos only COMMEIl 
TRUCKfi for. movlpg and hauling contracts. Flrst—what 
is your jreasoii for obtaining C'omnier exclusively in '.Vour .bpslfioss?,, . .' ■ '
the reoomraendatlbh of our drivers, who have 
• HW pWW.r itO/,begin with, wo. usp only Comincr now, be­
cause of their strengtli. thelf, performance and their aoiual 
wQtfiOmyioitofiomihn,' y
QUES.i Would you explain briefly wliat you mean liy econ­
omy of operation? ,
perlml through whlcli we have becii 
1*““ long, longperiods of trouble-free rhnning with minimum attention 
**,'“series to, our.big trailer units. And 
they’re SAFE drlvipgS , .
trucking firm has gained.WP V. a, .result of a GQHpiEn TRUCK Invcstmoiit?, 
ANS.: Yes,.we know now that Coinnier is the finest real 
commereM vehicle Investment in their oIttSN,
I ’ ^ ' -r > ( V » 1 , , ‘ t , , . , c ^ f- ? ■! ¥ w W j, , \ 4 ^ f., t 4 ^ JO., ^ -,.1 ^ i. i „
» ' i , , ’ ’ ,t .5 ' • t , j , t ^ ^ ^ ^ ’ ' _ ' • ' ‘ ^ ^ ^ ^' I"' w - ‘i . ^
• ' " ' t '(1 ' * ‘ . I , J' * ■ . . w ‘ ' ' • ' f . . , , , .
' . .J. , i i., J ,, ,
•.-r .< It W ,1 „ , ,rt
"■*, •' ■ >' <;•" ,* • ■ (*. t. , , ,
;rj.r„V,fc.ak4 f i,-c< « I i
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When Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Barr 
returned from a week-end visit at 
the coast they were accompanied 
by Mrs. J. H. Wilson, of Vancouver, 
who will spend the next month as 
their guest. Also returning to Pen­
ticton with Dr. and Mrs. Barr was 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. J. Connell 
Cooper, who had travelled to Van­
couver the previous week with her 
daughter. Miss Ann Maureen Coop­
er, who Is attending XTBC.
Bob Philips and John Workman, 
of Seattle, who' are majoring in 
music at the University of Wash­
ington, are visiting at the home of 
Bill Hendry, also a music student 
at the university,
Mrs. A. Corbin has arrived home 
after spending two. weeks visiting 
her soh-ln-law ahd daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Deyolln, of 'Disbury, 
Alberta.'
ft ^A^*OUS PlAYfC<; yMr/VTtfj
«
NEW TELEPHONE NOMBEE — DIAL 4243
lODXY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 25-26-27
TODAY AND FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and<8:00 p.m. 




PLUS—Little Anglers - Jungleland - News
'^©tidasr —
Septemher .29-30 2 SHOWS—6:45 and 9:00 p;m.
Frpm the Flaming Pen of Theodore Dreiser , . . 
Th|5^$tory of a Love so Slrong . . . That a Man 
Defifes all convention . . . IPs a Great but Trigic 
Romance ... An Unforgettable Film Maaterpiece;
w





$l}l5.00 Cash Plus $150.00, in Merchandise Awai'ds yrom 
' / E, M. “Toots” Phillips Ltd. V : ' .
EXTRA! $25.00 OASM
wilil be paid if. the person whoso name is'called can produce 
an^Adult Theatre Ticket Book containing their name and 
address and one or more tickets.
PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. SRPTRMTiBR .25, 1952
In nnd Capacity Crowd Attends 
Cookins Demonstration Here
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cooper, of 
Vancouver, are visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cooper.
V
Mr. and Mr.s. Hugh Tooker, of 
Calgary, were visitors during the 
week with Colonel nnd Mrs. E. S. 
Doughty. .
Attending the zone meeting of the 
Ladies’ AuxiUary to the Canadian 
Legion held on Sunday at Okan­
agan Palls were Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, 
Mrs. W. S. Kernaghan, Mrs. H. R. 
Greenslnde, Mrs. W. Gougeon, Mrs’. 
J. S Backmeyer. Mrt. G. W. Bolton 
and Mrs. R. Thomas. v
Mrs. Earl W. Hughes spent Sun­
day and Monday visiting in Prince­
ton with Mr. and Mrs. E. Garri­
son. ,
Mr. nnd Mrs. P. Donald Corry, 
Mr. and Mr.s. J. M. McKay and 
Mr. nnd Mr.s. J. D. McKay spent 
a fishing trip holiday last week at 
Pillar Lake.
Mrs. C. W, Nlchoir was hostess on 
Tuesday evening of l.ast week to 
members of the Past Matrons’ Club, 
Order of tlie Eastern Star.
Among the many from Penticton 
who joined week-end hunting 
groups following the recent open­
ing of the gj'ouse season were J. A. 
Marett, G. J. Winter. W. A. Mar­
low, H. M. Schull, George Arsens 
and Lyle Brock.
Mr.
More than 700 people intere.sted^ 
In the newest method of preparing 
and cooking tasty foods attended 
and Mrs. Marvin P. Syer the cooking school held in the high’-------  —.. ------ li^iu U1 LIIC illgj
and Mr. and Mrs. John N. Peanson school auditorium on Monday even
have returned home from a week’s 
holiday ' visit in Seattle and Van-, 
couver.
Plying Officer Alan H. Kirk ar­
rived on ’Tuesday^ to visit his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kirk. En- 
route from his station at Rockcliffe, 
Ontario, P/O Kirk visited at Sid­
ney, y.I., with his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. H.'Pilby.
Mrs. Ann Sharp, of Ladysmith, is 
visiting at the home of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon A. Clarke.
Here from Chilliwack to spend 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Swen Norgren were the latter’s 
niece. Miss Dorothy Fargey, dieti­
cian at the Chilliwack Hospital, nnd 
Miss Sue Past, R.N.*.
I
Corporal P. G. (Buister) Kincaid, 
3rd Battalion PPCLI, spent a three- 
days’ embarkation leave this week 
with his pai'enLs, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
G. Kincaid.
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde M. McLeod 
arrived home on’ Sunday frpm the 
coast where they had been’'called 
by the' passing on Friday of the 
former’s grandmother, Mrs. P. J. 
KlingerLsmlth, of Vancouver.
Mr.
Visitors last week, with , Colonel 
and Mrs. M. H. Wright were Mr. 
and Mis. Alex Laing, of Vancouver, 
1 and Mr. and Mi-s. Jack Housez, of. — CVAAU XVAl • U
Edmonton.Olds, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gumming are
on a. hobdi^ motor trip to Cali- couver. They travelled to the coast 
forma and Oregon. . . .
Y 6 U R T I R e' M a n S.E'Z :
A WIFE WITH HORSE SENSE ,




Wives stop nagging when hubbies 
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I BRUCE CABOT OCTOBER 1-2
Show Starts At TsOO p.m.




Mr. and Mrs. Pane Plummer have 
returned from a short stay in Van-
to wish bon voyage to their daugh­
ter, Miss Meredith Plummer, who 
embai;ked Tuesday on the Norwegi­
an freighter, Palkanger, for a trip 
to South America.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Edwards were the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Edwavds, of Winnipeg; Mr. 
and Mrs: Ernie Olsen' of Edmonton 
and Mr. and Mrs-. Frank Skinner, 
of Vancouver.' \
Summer holiday tourists return­
ing to Penticton last week were 
Mrs. S. L. McAstocker, \vho spent 
the'past three months in Montreal, 
and Miss Margaret McAstocker and 
Miss Grace d’Aoust, who have been 
touring the British Isles and Europe 
since leaving here in late June...,
ing under the joint sponsorship of 
the Penticton Senior and Junior 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliaries.
Receiving information on the cul­
inary art was not’ the only attrac­
tion that di'ew the capacity crowd. 
Many valuable prizes were distribut­
ed during the evening.
A Prigidaire electric stove was. 
won by Mrs. Shirley Goodwin when 
her ticket was drawn by Mrs. H. P. 
Barr at the conclusion of the cook­
ing demonstrations given by home 
economist, Caroline Carder, of Van­
couver. Mrs. Tom McClenahan won 
the mix master and the electric 
kettle went to Mrs. Colin Berryman. 
Twenty-four food hampers and the 
voi-IouB foods cooked at the show 
were presented to others present, 
who held winning tickets.
Mrs. W. P. Gartrell, president of 
the Junior Women’s Hospital Aux­
iUary, acted as cooking assistant 
throughout the evening.
Baskets of beautiful autumn flow­
ers used to decorate the stage of the 
auditorium were donated by mem­
bers of the auxiliaries and at the 
conclusion of the show taken to 
patients in the Penticton Hospital. 
Those donating flowers were Mrs. 
H. H. Whitakei*, Mrs. A. Earl Wells, 
Mrs. Grenville Smith, Mrs. C. C. 
Hanson and Mrs. Neil McElroy.
The gross sum realized at the 
cooking school is to be divided 
equally between the two auxiliaries 





Discussions centred around the 
“Country Store” to be held Novem­
ber 8 by the Women’s Federation of 
the United Church at the first 
meeting ,of the Maple Leaf Circle 
held on Thursday evening at the 
l^ome of Mrs. Warren Rolls, Vic­
toria drive.
Mrs. Guy P. Brock, over-all con­
vener, gave an outline of the forth­
coming fund raising project which 
will include the efforts of all groups 
and organizations within , the 
church. The proceeds of the “Coun­
try Store” will go toward the church 
building fund.
Other business of the meeting In­
cluded the treasurer’s report, a re­
port by> Mrs, Perley MaePherson on 
the wedding reception to which the 
Maple Leaf Circle had catered and 
a reminder that Sunday is mlte- 
box day.
Following the adjournment of the 
business session a presentation was 
made on behalf of the circle to Mrs. 
U. B. McCallum,- who is taking up 
residence in Calgary. Mrs. E. W. 
Unwin in making the presentation 
commended the departing circle 
member on her many years of out­
standing service in promotion of 
various church groups and projects. 
‘ A similiar gift will be sent to 
Mrs. G. E. Wyatt,, also a United 
Church member, who is now resid­
ing at Nickel Plate 
Following the presentation tea 
was served to the 21 members pre­
sent by Mrs. Rolls and co-hostessesi 
Mrs. A. E, Tidball, Mrs. Johnston 
and Mrs. Harold Peel.
The next meeting of the Maple 
A ■floor-length gown of mist- Circle will be held at the
white organdy over satin was worn of Mrs, E. W. Unwin on Oc
by Vivian Vina Vaselenko when she 
became the bride of William Donald
Brandreth Gibbs at an evening iJOTieyniObH In USA 
ceremony on Septeml»r 14 in the For Corporal And 
Seventh Day Adventist Church. ^ .
Rev. N. R. Jolmspn officiated at 
the rites for tlie daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Vaselenko and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Gibbs.
White Orsandy 
Worn By Bride
a net yoke in the lace bodice and 
sleeves of lily-point. A headpiece of 
seed-pearTs and orange blossoms 
held in place her floor-length veil 
and she carried a bouquet of deep 
red roses with a centi-e of white 
carnations.
Gordon M. Clark, who, has been Emn^|yas^^ko was maid
spending some time at, home, left in a floor-
on Tuesday to resume his business taffeta with short
activlti^ in Alberta and Saskat-
chewan. - maid was Miss May Belle Parker
in an identical gown of pale pink 
taffeta. Bo,th attendants carried 
bouquets of snow-white gladioli. 
Plowergh-1 was Miss Sheila Gibbs 
in a dainty gown of mauve or­
gandy. She carried a basket of rose 
petals.
Attendants for the groom were his 
brother, Gercy Gibbs, and Edward 
Norton. Ushers werc James Tidball 
and Ted Poley-Bennett.
Soloist at the ceremony jvas Miss 
May Belle Parker who sang "Be­
cause”, accompanied at the piano 
by Merlin Carman, uncle of the 
bride.
Following the marriage ceremony, 
a reception was held at Shangri- 
La which was decorated with pastel 
streamers and fall flowers. Mi*. 
Gibbs proposed a toast to the bride, 
and, the groorp responded In the




pi-ipalrft toi* Sdiiiai>«;l&^hc{hg jtlliDi 
winter-season! It*s easy! it'i: 
fun! Attend' dances aboard .ihc 
S.'S. Sicamous . every , Wednesday 
aPd ilie Saturday Night'Square 
Dances, at tba* iI.b.O.lP. HaiL ; 
Yes, there’s folk dancing galore 
in Pentioton and you can Join 
the fun by learning tiic steps 
and calls from Folk Dance Rec­
ords complete wlia instructions 
on every record at Harris Miislo 
Slicp.
AbIc For Thom By Name I
R.C.A. VICTOR
FOLK OANGE










Phono 2000 Pontlctoni-W I
Mary Thatchiik,
, The bride's mother was attract­
ively 'gowned in ''an’' Yiutiihiii'' bl-owri 
crepe dross with beige accessories 
and a corsage of pink and White 
carnations. The groom’s mother 
wore a navy blue crepe dress wltli 
black accessories and a corsage of 
pink nnd white carnations,
For the honeymoon trip to Lake 
Louise, the bride donned a. blue 
gabardine suit with wine acces.sor- 
les. Her corsage was of white car­
nations from her bridal bouquet.
Tho young couple will I'csldo in 
Walla Walla, Washington, where 
tho groom is attending Walla Walla 
College.
Out of town guests wore: Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Merlin Carman of Re­
public, Washington; Mr. nnd Mrs. 
J. Vaselenko and family, and Mr. 
nnd Mrs. E. Norton nnd family of 
Wnlln Wnlla; Mr. nnd Mrs. O. 
Koznk, Harry Koznlc, Leonard Ko- 
ank, Walter Gibbs, V. B. Gibbs, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. 0. H. W, Glblxs, Mrs. 
C. B. Gibbs, Mr, nnd Mrs, W. Sher­
wood, Ml’ nnd Mrs, J, DlNJcoln, Mr, 
and Mrs, E, LnPointo nnd Miss 
Dorothy Mnrbour, nil of Vnneouver; 
Bourls, nnd Ivan Boiko of Lodi, 
Cnllfornln, nnd Mrs. J..Boiko ol 
College Place, Washington.
Among Ihoao from Edina Chapter, 
Order of tho Eastern Stnr, ti’avclllng 
to Oliver on Friday to attend a 
meeting of Southern Onto Chapter, 
OES, on the occasion of the official 
visit of the grand officers of the 
order in Byltlsh Columbia wore 
Mj’.s. H, H, Whitaker, Mrs. J. L. 
Hooper, Mrs. Oortlon A. Clarke, Mrs. 
Cliff Qj'oyoll, Mrs. Jamc,-!,Crawford 
nnd Mrs. E. D, dark.
bulk. Eat nnd enjoy/U cup of 
‘dly; drink
Norris McLean, who has Just re 
turned from a motor trip to Cal- 'gary. Is spendihg the romnlndor of \ttv“of I nuX nmimra
his holiday visiting Jn Vancouver bountB
with Ron Colcloiigh nnd Dick Ben­
nett, both formerly of Penticton.
Mrs. Verne Pirie
Corporal and Mrs. Verne Pirie 
are honeymooning in Seattle, Wash­
ington, following the September
mony in'the Church of Our Lord, 
Victoria. The Rev. G. J. Brown 
officiated for the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Noble,- Vic­
toria, and the son of Mrs. H. Hoey, 
Penticton, and W. O. T. D, R. 
Pii’ie, Rivers, Manitoba, AVhlte glad­
ioli an^. pink carnations decorated 
the church. '
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white ballerina- 
length gown with a strapless bodice 
of lace under a white net redingcote. 
Her Juliet cap - held a, veil of im­
ported French, net, and: she car­
ried a , crescent-shaped:'bouquet of 
white gladioli and red rose-buds.
The bride’s only attendant, Miss 
Pat Whitehouse, wore a gown of 
aqua nylon marquisette, ballerlna- 
length, with batching jacket. Her 
bouquet was white gladioli and pink 
carnations, v
Corporal .Raymond Crabbe' wbs 
bestman for the groom, tlhd ushers 
were Corporal Kenneth Gill and 
L.A.C. Ronald MacNell.,
During the signing of the regis­
ter, Mr. Crabbe, ’ Sr„ sang, “Oh 
Promise Me”.
A reception was held at the 
Cherry Bank Hotel.' The bride’s 
mother was attractively gowned in 
a tiyo-piece navy blue crepe dress 
with ^ matching acceasories. The 
mother wore a navy blue ’^heebJ^’r”----
a toast to the bride to which Mie!. 
groom responded. The bridal table 
was tastefully decorated with white,, 
tulle and Sweetheart roses and 
centred with a three-tier wedding . 
cake. I
For travelUng, the bride wore a' 
grey nnd green suit with a Nile 
green topcoat, black velvet hnt nnd’l 
matching accessories. She wore n 
corsage from her bridal bouquet.
Among the out of town gue.$ts 
were Mrs, H. Hoey and Mrs, J, A, 
Lamb of Penllcton; Mr. and Mrs, 
J, Sanderson of New Westminster; 
Mrs, P, Hnckon of Burnaby, nnd 
Mb nnd Mrs. ,H. Lind of Spokane, 
Washington,
Mrs. Will E. Mason, of Baltimore, 
is visiting her brotlier, William A. 
GJlmoro, who recently Joined the' 
low firm of Boyle and Allclns, Mrs. 
Mason la enroute to Yokohama to 
join her husband. Captain Mason, 
and has boon spehding the summer 
In Kelowna with her father, H. H. 
Gilmore, formerly of Vancouver.
FAMILY ESCAPES 
from Laxative Habit!
Quebec, Canada. *'I wos troubled 
with conotipatlon for years but 
since eating AhL-nnAN I no longer 
need a laxative, nor 
do my obildron. Our 
w^liole family cats 
Kellogg’s ALll-nRAN 
every day, and |i foH bet.
gsl tor.' Mrs, Harvey 
H uouuirejgard. Slid 
Rno Illcnoliou, Yqu,
also, may flnf iastlng rciTof from 
constipation duo to lack of diet
X,* sMIunini asvfuniAiti YOlHl 
MONKV HACK aUAJlANTHB If not 
satisflod after 10 days. Send ompt: 
carton to Kellogg’s, London, On(
I •
YOUR OLD FUR GOAT ^ 
Your New Fur Shortie
viU''
sevMice-
Just like that . . . and in time 
for this season too, you can have 
your old fur long-model coat ex­
pertly transformed into a stylish 
.ever-popular trotter! And we 
mean expert! No one need ever 
know it was so repaired! Inquire 
RIGHT TODAY! See how rea­
sonable in price our repairs are!
Opposite Three Gables Hotel Chas. Asman, Proprietor Phone 5638
penticton^c
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
Phone 3005 For Starting 
. Times
ADMISSION:
Adults 60c Students 40o 
Children, not accompan­
ied by parents 20c.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Sept. 25,26,27
Maureen O’Hara and Peter Lawford in
“KANQAROb”
. . IN TECHNICOLOR 
WORLD NEWS — SHORTS
Maeida^, Tuesday
. Sept. 29, 30
“SHAKEDOWN”
Howard Duff - Peggy Dow 
SELECTED SHORTS
4 BIG DAYS
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
October 1, 2, 3, 4
GARY COOPER in
“High Noon”
The Greatest Western Ever Made 










Smart eiiort Jaakote fur akat- 
ing and other fall aotivitlcs. 
In grpeii, aqua, red, ’B£|K 




Among our soloei lino of 
blouses, n elinply tailored 
Himrkekin stands out (kO 
ns a favorite ...............4Si.90
Sports Skirts
100% pure virgin wool is the 
loveliness of these lu’owh nnd 
grey skirts witli the moileratn
I'rlecd nt.................19.95
P.S,—Wlion you call, Inspeol 
tlie rnok of gabardine and 
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. , ■ ■ ■.,,■■ ■• ■ :?■■■.,■
; , WANTED
■ Maintenance Man and Truck Driver for 
Corporation of Village of Oliver
^Applicant must state ago, qualifications, marital status cx- 
.perience and wages required. Duties to commence as soon
,as possibie. Appiy in own iiandwriting and address to Viilage 
■Clerk, Oliver. ■
J • 39-2-c
Train Time Changes; 
Effective On Sunday
CPR offiq^als ahnounced' several 
changes in train times which wiil 
go into effect on the Kettle Valley 
Branch this Sunday.
Westbouhd train No. 11 will ar- 
rive in Penitlctori at' 7:10 a.m. and 
leave at 7:35 a.m. It will arrive 
in Vancouver at 5:25, p.m.
Train No. 45 will leave Pentic­
ton at 8:30 p.m. and arrive in 
Vancouver at 7 a.m., while train
City Engineer Paul Walker has ' 
been instructed by City Council to 
Investigate the possibilities of a new 
street to connect Winnipeg street 
to Main street at approximately the 
Intersection of Winnipeg street and 
Fairvlew road.
Page Seven
No. 12s leaves Vancouver at 8 a.m. 
arrives in Penticton at 5:10 p.m. 
and leaves at 5:35 p.m.
Train No. 46 will leave Vancou­
ver at 6:35 p.m. and arrive In Pen­
ticton at 6 a.m. Sleeping cars on 








Strawberry Jam, Nabob, 48 oz. tin 99^ 
, 24 oz. Jar................... ................ 50^
Raspberry Jam, Nabob, 48 oz. tin 92^ 
i 24 oz. Jar . ......... ........................ 51^
Peach Jam, Nabob, 48 oz. tin ...... 87^
; 24 oz. Jar ........... ..... 49^^
Black Currant Jam, 48 bz. tin ....*. . 94^ 
1 24 oz. Jar ...................................  54^
Red Plum Jam, Nabob, 48 dz. tin ... 62^ 
24 pz. Jar ...................................  37^
3 Fruit Marmalade, Nabob, 48 oz. tin 69^
■ 24 oz. Jar ...................... . . 37^
Orange Marmalade, 48 oz. tin........ 69^
24 oz. Jar . . .................. .. . 37^




™......... ......... .........................................2 fof S7^
Salmon . ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Cream Style 2 3SC
Lynn Valley, 15 oz. Tin ........ for - , {|£fkDY ^ ^
«o,. 229e 'I .»dq||||!|4?” IK
Nabob; t Lb. Pkt    : 98c Urn- Iflln
S"e.r’i''An S . «»Corieotioei«ours‘-“WWhen value 2.50 >.r ..1, 1.00 3|| ^
lioyal Tudor - 1 Lb. Pkt...................... 75C sevvifig ’eXR-
Eggs , ■ ,- .wceKri.pleV
Fresh, Pee Wees, Dozen ................... on-o ......... AW
»«m , , „»ES=»» ^
Kraft Canadian'; Ui. Pkt. ..... ■ .v '
Cheese
Kraft Canadian, . 1/, Lb. Pkt...............  iSC \
ROUND STEAK and b.vx “TtZ A 
Round Steak Roasts g
..... -......... »’■ I Sj?„*^w}!„. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2Sc I, PORK PICNICS

















(For week ending Sept, 22, 1952)'
The following Information is supplied to u.s each week by
Narcs Investments, of Penticton. *, ♦
■MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indicate change for week):
Toronto New York
Industrials ..................................  320.03 (—0.68) 270.73 (4-2.35)
........................................... 88.68 (—0.31)






“A" ................... 12'/i 30 Sep
“B" .............. 12VJ+.30 30 Sep
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate
Abitlbi Power & Paper Pfd...................37'/^
British American Oil ...................... ,12 Vi
b:c. Electric 4%% Pfd......... ........ . l!i9
B.C. Electric 4% Pfd...................... . l.oo
Canada Packers “A" & “B" ................75
Canadian Breweries ................................50
Canadian Pood Products Ltd. Pfd. 1.12'/.
Dom. Tar & Chem. Pfd......................... 25
Dorn. Textile Co. Com............................15
Great Lakes Paper “A” Pfd.................. 62li
Hollinger Cons.....................................' .06 ”
MacMillan & Bloedel 
MacMillan Bloedel
Manitoba Sugar ,Pfd......................... 3.OO 1 Oct,
Moore Corp', Com.................................. 22'/j US 1 Oct,
Ogllvie Flour Mills Com....................... 25-f ,25 1 Oct
Page Jersey Tubes ................................65 l Oct!
Traders Finance “A” & "B”....... .50 1 Oct,
United Steel Corp.............................. .20 30 Sep,
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada — War Sav. Certs, dated 15th April 1944 <ri^ 
100 on 15th October.
Montreal Island Powei>-5li% due 1957, 'f? 100 on 1st November ’52.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS. RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Dom. iMaiting Co. S% Pfd. — to be redeemed 31st Oct. <!T 105 plus 
dividend. /
Aluminium Ltd. — Stock split (2 for 1) approved and Certs, should 
be exchanged.
. Industrial' Accep. Corp. — Stock split (2 for 1) approved. Certs, 
should be exchanged. , -
Neon Products of Western Cap—6% Preferred f? $51.50 plus $1.50 
Dividend on 1st November.
Payable ex-Dlvklend 
1 Oct. 28 Aug.
1 Oct, 22 Aug.
1 Oct. 12 Sep.
1 Oct. 12 Sep.
1 Oct., 28 Aug.
1 Oct. 28 Aug.
1 Oct. 28 Aug.
1 Oct. 29 Aug.
1 Oct. 29 Aug.










Board Of Trade, Women's Institute 
Sponsor Successful Fair At Cawston
CAWSTON — The most success-^ 
ful fall fair ever held in Cawston 
is the verdiot of offidials who report 
the' annual fair held this month a 
success both from the point of view 
of exhibits and attendance. Beyond 
that the event was a financial suc­
cess. . .
Exhibits and displays entered in 
the - fair, which , was sponsored 
jointly by, the Board of Trade and 
Cawston Women's Institutel,’were of 
the finest quality and it' is expected 
that in succeeding years entries will 
be augmented by many more com­
petitors from the Cawston Bench 
veterans, ‘ - who are fast bringing 
;heir recently acquired small hold­
ings into production.
. Responsible for the organizing of 
the fair were W. D. Lang, honorary 
president; Miss E. J. Dunnett, presi­
dent; Mrs. Whyte, vice-president;
J. Worsfold, treasurer and Mrs. 
Worsfold, secretary. Directors were 
Mrs. Paulsen, Mrs. Jillett, Mrs. 
Piske, J. S. Sandersqm Mr. Jillett, 
Mrs. Jones and J. Dawson.
Following is a list of the winners 
and donors of special prizes con­
tributed by firms In Cawston and 
other B.C. centres: *
H. C. McGuffie, Keremeos Hard­
ware; Mrs. H. Wellboum, Andrews 
and Frozen Foods; Bruce Cameron, 
and Ada Wellbourn, Keremeos The­
atre; Mrs. Beecroft, Hudson’s Bay; 
Mrs. Wellbourn, J. A. MacKenzle;
Special, Mrs. B. Lake, Div. 4, Mrs. 
Whyte, Mrs. L. Sanderson, Div. 5, 
Mrs. P. Beck, Mrs. L. Sanderson, 
Div. 8, Mrs. Rainbow, Div. 10, ivfrs. 
Whyte, Div. 11, Mrs. Whyte, Div. 12, 
Mrs. L. Sanderson, Jean Innes, Div. 
16, Mrs. Panko, Div. 17, Mrs. Rain­
bow, Daphne Innes, Div. 21, Mrs. 
H. Paulsen, Div. 22, Mary Weller, 
Div. 23, Mrs. Whyte, Div. 25, Mrk 
Milloy, Div. 27, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. 
Vansanten, Special. Mrs. I^adhouse, 
Div. 28, .Mrs. Cameron, Div. 29; Mre. 
Watts. Div. 30, Mrs. Pa,nko, Miss 
Nichol, Special., Mrs. Rash, i>iv. 32, 
Miss Dugdale, Div. 33. Mrs.'iWtoyte. 
Div. 34, Mrs. Wellbourn, Mr^’ Whiyto 
Div. 36, Mrs. Whyte, Mrs. Well- 
bourn, Div. 37. Mrs. Whyte, Div. 38, 
Mrs. Wellbourn, Div. 39, Mrs. Rain­
bow, Mrs. Davidson, Div. 42, Miss 
Nichol, Mrs. Wellbourn, Div. 43, Mrs. 
Whyte, Div. 44, Mrs. Wellbourn, 
Mrs. Rainbow, Div. 45, M^s. Well­
bourn, Div. 46, Mrs. Pox. Div. 47, 
Mrs. Whyte, Miss Dunnett, Div. 48, 
Mrs. Whyte, Mrs. Wellbourn.
HANDICRAFTS: Div. 1, 2nd, Miss 
Dugdale, Div. 2, Ellen Trigg, Kath­
leen Cook, Div. 3, Mrs. w. Wil­
liams, Div. 6, Pauline Siddons, Div. 
7, Mrs. W. Williams, Mrs. Whyte, 
Div. 8, Mrs. Panko, Mrs. Trigg, Div. 
9, 2nd, Mrs. Trigg, Div. 10, 2nd, 
Mrs. Siddons, Div. 11, Mrs. Siddons, 
Div. 13, Miss Dugdale, Div. 13. Mrs.
----- ------------ - ------------Lak , Mrs. Fox, Div. 14; Mrs. Wors-
J. Sanderson, Vancouver Sun; W. Div. 15, Mrs. H. Paulsen, Mrs.
D. Lang, Vancouver Dally Province; 
J. H. Worsfold, Penticton Herald; 
H. C. McGuffie, Sardis Nurseries; 
Mrs. J. C. qiairke and Reggie Beck, 
Wilcox Nursarles; Mrs. Trigg, 
Woodwards; Mrs. Wellbourn, Stan­
dard Brands; liilrs, McKay, ^ Mrs, 
Why tg, Mrs. Paulsen and Miss Dun- 
Pftt, !]p^Ufef<15^lJbbod^ ;i4rd.'
Whyte, .Pacific Jilils; dnd'' th’te' :T’. 
Eaton Company; John Brown, Ed­
die’s; Nur«er^e4,v Atyy^iy^^qoydgiji; 
Thompson; Peggy McKay and 
Bruce Cameron, W. R. Ritchie.
List of winners in the various 
divisions follows:
FRUIT: Div. 1, S. R. Manery, 
H. c. McGuffld, Div. 2, Connor 
Clarke, Mrs. L. Sanderson, Div.
3, J. Sanderson, John Brown, Div.
4, Connor Clarke, H, C, McGuffie, 
Plv. 6, John Brown, H. C. McGuffie, 
Div. 0, H, O.' McGuffie, Connor 
Clarke, Div, 7, John Brown, Connor 
Olorke, Div. 8, Pat Parsons, H. 0. 
McGuffie, Div. 0, W. D. Lang, H. 
0, McGuffie, Div, 10, Connor Clarke, 
W. W. Long, Div. 11, John Brown, 
J, Sanderson, Div. 13, J. Sander­
son, Div, 14, Miss Dunnett, Con­
nor Clarke, Div, IB, John Wors- 
fold, a, R, Manoi’y, Div. 10, John 
Brown. Div, 18, H. 0. McGuffie. ’
VEGETABLES: Div. 1, W. W. 
Davidson, Div. 2, John Worsfold, 
Div. 3, M. Pansons, D, Spancors, 
Div. 6, Mm. Wellbourn, Mrs. Trigg, 
Div. 0, Mrs. A. O. Beck, Div. 7, W. 
N. Jillett, Mrs. Wellbourn, Div, 8, 
W. N. Jillett, Div, 0, n. O. Clarke. 
Div, 10, John Worsfold, Div, 12, 
W. N. Jillett, Div, 14, Mrs. L. fclan- 
dorssn, Mrs, A. G. B«)ok, Div. 10, 
R. G. Beck, Mrs. Wellbourn, Div, 
17, K, A. MacKenzle, Div 10, W. W, 
Davidson, P. Parsons, Div. ID, R, C, 
Clarke, Mrs. Wellbourn. Div. 20, 
Mrs. Wellbourn, Div, 21, Mrs. Well- 
bourn, Mrs. P. Beck.
FLOWERS: Div. 1, John Brown, 
Div. *2, John Brown, Div. 3, Mrs. 
J. 0. Clarke,' Sylvia Pitt, Div, 4, 
Mrs. Sorge, Mrs. Wellbourn, Div.
5, Mi’S, J. O, Dlnilte, Mis. W. D. 
Long, Div. 0, W. H, Ritchie, R. 
Bock, Div. 0, Mrs. L. Wfifflit. Div. 
9, Mrs, J. 0. dlnrko, Div, 10, R. 
Beck, Div'. 11, Mrs. sorgo, Div. 12, 
Mrs. J, C. Claiiflc, DJv, 13, R. Beck, 
Div. 14, Mrs. J. C. Clarke, Div. IB, 
Mrs, J. 0, Clarke.
FANCY WORK; Div. 1, Mrs. K. 
Paulsen, Div. 2, Mrs. H. Paulsen,
Worsfold, Div. 16, Paythe Pox, Gor­
don Thompson.
JUNIOR SECnON: Div. 1, Da­
vid Cameron, Div. 4, Ada Well­
bourn, Div. 5, 2nd, Bruce Cameron, 
Div. 6, 2nd, David Cameron, Div. 7, 
Curtis Pox, Bruce CaniWon, Div. 9, 
Bruce Cameron, GordonThompson, 
lOi tA^Cla , Wellbourn, Div. li, 
Ada Welibdurh, Div. 12, Ada Well­
bourn, DlV. 13. Sl^nd, Shhley Sayers, 
D|^ 14; Le<)^a BalHib(dWf‘/JVli)ry;,W6Ir 
ler, Div, 16, Gordon Thompson, Div.' 
21, Peggy McKay, Div. 22, 2nd, Ann 
Miller, Div. 23, 2ncl, Ann Miller, 
Special, Bruce Cameron, Leona 
Rainbow, Dorothy Sayers.
BABY CONTEST: 6-18 months,' 
Maureen Sader, Brenda Lake, Jan­
et Ritchie; 18 months - 3 years, 
George Bush, Heather Mockenzle, 
Patricia Sanderson,
HOUSEHOLD ARTS: Div. 1, Mrs. 
Wellbourn, Div, 2, Mrs. Beecroft, 
Mrs. Whyte, Div. 3, Mrs. Beecroft, 
Mrs. Wellbourn, Div. 4, Mrs. Well­
bourn, Miss Dunnett, Div. 0, Mrs. 
Siddons, Div. 8, Mm. Wellbourn, 
Div. 0, Mrs. Pox, Mrs. W. Beecroft, 
Div. 10, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Whyte, 
Div. 11, Mrs. J. 0. Clarke, Mrs. L. 
SonUevson, Div. 12, Miss Dunnett, 
Mrs. L. Sanderson, Div, 13, Mrs. J. 
N. Bush, Mm. Harker, Div. 14, Mrs. 
W. Beecroft, Kathleen Cook, Div. IS 
Mrs. L. Sanderson, Mary Weller, 
Div. 16, Mrs. Harker, Div. 17, Mrs. 
Wellbourn, Mrs. Harker, Div. 10, 
Mrs, Miller, Mary Weller, Div. 10, 
Miss Dunnett, Mrs. Whyte, Div, 20, 
Mrs. W. Beecroft,'Mrs. Whyte, Div. 
21, Mrs. k. Paulson, Miss Dunnett, 
Div. 22, Mrs. L. Sanderson, 'Mrs, 
Whyte, Div. 23, Mrs^ McKay, Mrs. 
Whyte, Dll). 24, Mrs. 0, Pitt, Div, 
26, Mrs. K. A,' Mackenzie, Div, 20, 
Mrs Wellbourn, Mrs. Whyte, Div, 27, 
Mrs. Sorgo, Div. 20, Mrs. Wellbourn.
Grouting Machine 
May Be Purchased
A grouting machine, for use In 
cement work on tho olty’s domestic 
water storage system, may bo pur- 
chof.ed If a test of the machine 
prevea it adequate,
At the mooting Monday the city 
engineer told City Council that a 
machine had been ordered and will 
be kept if it proves Ratisfoctory,
‘ f ^
"Yes, and you COULD be ready for him, Rea.dy to 
enjoy him and ready to combat him. Me & Me are 
ready! They’re ahead again featuring this week at 
their store the foremost in winter sports equipment 
and winter heating needs.
. NEW
: At Special Prices!
V • s% ^4
Me & Me have 
received a pre­
season ship­
ment of the 
finest skates in 
the country 
selling at lower 
prices.
Samson - Daoust
The top ska.te lines in a complete selection of 
fei styles and sizes from the sleek figure skate 





Skates, from.... : __ -
And ranging in price 
as high as 21.00 for,the 
best skate money can 
^ buy! .
Figure Skates -I 1 
as Ibw as ..... .
FUEL OIL 
HEATER
0 Enjoy automatic forced • 
warm air' licnt and save up 
to 29% on fuel with 
this handsome puo*7hermi 
Imperial with Aiitomatip
' Power-Air Blower, 
(Optional) I ■ ; ■
0 See how Duo-Therm ad-', 
vanced mbtilcrn styling adds 
charm to any room. Higjir! 
gloss, rich broSvn finish.
• Got the exclusive Duo- ' 
Therm Dual Chamber 
Burner that gives you mo'rc 
heat from every drop of oil.
, • Look forward to your 
warmest winter yet with 
' clean, work-free heating 
, comfort for your home.
■ Duo-Therm extras: big • 
radiant dqors for quick,
' Spot heat, fuel-saving 
, , Wgste Stopper, plus— 
turn-of-a-'dial heat controll
• Aslcnhout Duo-Therm 
Automatic Thermostat ■ 
Controls for modern,* ' 
cifortless comfort control. 
(Optional on Duo-Tluirm 
; I-lcatcrs),
In Your Home For $1(0 Down—$10 
A Month
You Always Do Batter At Mo ft Me
(PEllTIOTON) LTD.
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Architect’s Account 
For Fireball Work 
Approved By Council
Responsibility for, paying ifche $1,- 
925 balance on the architect’s, ac­
count .for $4,575 incurred In the 
construction of the hew''fltehall, 
was passed to the finance commit­
tee by Alderman W. D. Haddleton 
at the council meeting Monday.
The alderman also approved the 
-payment of $1,389 for extras in 
the hall.
“I approve the payment of the 
account," Alderman, Haddleton said 
“but the finance committee will 
hafVe to decide ^where the money 
is to come from."'
- .f.
o





Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and pvernight from Vancouver.
Phone 41.19




Front wheels that are not running straight can be 
expensive and dangerous. A bad bunip can tlurow them 
out of line. Your tires will be dragging sidewise — and 
you’ll never Jcnow it. ., , .
Don’t risk this. For safety’s sake, drive in today for 
our Precision Wheel-Alignment Service. Our factory- 
trained mechanics know your car inside and out and 
will check your steering, inspect front-end alignment, 
balance front-wheel assemblies and equalize tire pres- - 
We use pnly. factory-engineered and inspected 
CHRYCO parts..
Have Your Wheel Alignment Cheeked . . .TODAY
(Chryeo ii a Iraefomark of lii* Chryilor Corporation of Canada, limttod)
Hunt Motors
' LIMITED —
Oldest established Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer 
In the Interior,
Phone 3904 483 Main St.
Businessmen 
Asked To Give 
Sound Advice
East Side Road
. ' ---■■■... ......./
(Continued from Page 1.) 
constitution, no resolution could be 
Closer relations between busi- before the meeting. Mr. Pear- 
nessmen and growers, and the been active in Board
fruit industry as a whole, was ad- Penticton, Keremeos and
vocated/ by A. R, Oarrish, presl- Oliver, said he felt that, rather 
dent of the BCFOA, When speak- letter presented from the
ing before the Ass^iated Boards I Penticton board, "something more 
of Trade of the Southern Interior I concrete should be drawn up." 
at a meeting of the group held'; VOICED
in Oliver last night.* The position of the west side
After fully endorsing the’Co^n^unitles was shown by Reeve 
boards’ moves to get better roads' Bentley of Summerland, who said.
. . in which we are vitally in­
terested . . .’’ Mr. Oarrish said 
that the industry is not having 
an easy time at present, and (Jhat 
growers’ problems are increasing.
“Briefly, 1 would suggest that 
you not only take an interest in 
us now, but that you increase that 
interest. It would be a benefit to 
all. If businessmen made them­
selves not only conversant with 
the industry, but also with some 
of 'the problems that we are fac­
ing. -
“I know that businessmen must 
agree with their customers, but 
there are times when sound ad­
vice can be forthcoming. Growers 
place a lot of weight on the ad­
vice they receive from business­
men with whom they have been 
dealing for years and, if they find 
‘agreement’ with their opinions, 
they may carry away a feeling 
or opinion to which they attach 
more Importance that the giver 
int'ehded.
“If you feel you have to give ad­
vice, by all means do so, but don't 
let it rest there, pass it on\ to the 
leaders of the Industry as well.” 
In this way, he indicated, the true 
interpretation, 'and iperspective of 
the advice could, be not only re­




When CPR conductor George 
Phipps stepped down from train 
number 46 Tuesday ’ morning he 
wat bidding farewell to a line he 
has worked for the past 37 years.
Accompanying Mr. Phipps on his 
last run from the coast was Mrs, 
Phipps, who was presented with a 
bouquet of flowers by the company 
officials andi the fellow workers and 
friends of .,the retiring conductor.
■Mr. Phipps started with the Ket­
tle ilZalley Railway in 1915. For 
three years he worked as a train­
man until he became a conduc­
tor. ^ ^
’ Since then he has served the 
company operating on trains 45 
and 46.
In all -his years Mr. Phipps has 
never seen the Kettle Valley dur­
ing the daylight hours. When the 
company started a daytime run in 
April this year, Mr. Phipps was 
working the night run from Van­
couver.
More than two-thirds of the 




wm '.m k im
will cliangD its publication day from Thursdays to
OF fACH WEEK
Our Readers... •
will beiiofit by. the extra shopplhg day In which to take advantage of adver­
tised “week-end" specials, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
Our Advertisers,
are asked |o cooperate by having their advertising copy ready at least a full 
. day earlier than at present.
Classified Advertisers...
The last moment that classified advertlsi^ments may he accepted will be 4 
« clock on Tuesdays each week.
Herald Carriers...
^lii*** Jkls change and, beginning October Isl, pick up your papers for 
delivery at the UBual hour but on Wednesdays Instead of Thiirsdnys.'
Outside Correspondents...
requested to send In ihelr
pubHcatlons. ^ ^ *" ^ *ncludcil in our Wednesday
"I think that those who have put 
this forward have lost sight of the 
fact that such a road would need 
to start from Penticton,- and not 
Naramata, for the present i-oad 
from Penticton to Naramata is a 
ridiculous one for heavy traffic. If 
the Associated Boai*ds is to sponsor 
a resolution, we must be unanimous, 
and we won’t be about this." Mr. 
Bentley pointed out that a "good 
road already exists” north of the 
ferry, and that this will by-pass 
both Kelowna and Vernon, suggest­
ing that the idea in modem high­
way building is to do just this, add­
ing that there is danger, In division 
of view, that the government might 
use this as excuse for doing noth­
ing whatever.
NEW BOUNDARY ROUTE
Pi-evlously, W. E. McAi-thiu* was 
asked to speak on the Boundary 
route, for which the associated body 
had been pressing. Mr. McArthur 
said that a new route, using a pass 
over the summit between Grand 
Forks and Kinnard, had been found 
and shown to government engineers. 
This new route travels to the east 
of Christina lake, and has but one 
summit, which reaches 4,700 feet. 
There are two, one of 5,400, on the 
present “Cascade” route. Mr. Mc­
Arthur also spoke of the saving of 
the ferry bottleneck and mileage on 
the proposed Salmo-Creston cutoff, 
advancing these as part of the pro­
posed quick i-oute to Alberta. He 
was asked by the chairman to 
present bona-fide resolutions cov­
ering these at the next meeting.
Arising out bf a letter from D. J. 
Trapp, chairman of the B.C. Cham­
ber of Commerce highways commit­
tee, in which adherence to, a five- 
year long term highwaj^ policy was 
advocated, came a resolution, passed 
by the meeting, endorsing moves in 
this direction, "both by boards and 
by the'government.
Throughout B.C. a number of 
specially trained teachers are devot­
ing their time and energy to teach- 
■ing people who have had the mis­
fortune to lose their sight, to be­
come adept at arts and crafts which, 
besides enabling the blind to earn a 
living, lielps them to keep theii* 
minds active.
But these Instructors and the 
buildings in which they work and the 
equipment they use cost money and 
for this pui-pose the Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind is 
conducting its annual drive for 
funds by holding a nation-wide tag 
day on October 4.
Penticton will have its tag day 
too and in addition some stores have 
agreed to take collecting cans.
Mrs. R. Knight, chairman of the 
local CNIB committee, is urging 
everyone to donate as generously as 
they can in order to help those who 
have lost their, sight.
Recently Mrs. Knight visited a 
school in Vancouver which uses 
materials and equipment supplied 
by the donations. "I was amazed at 
the happiness and wonderful spirit 
shown by those sightless peo'ple.” Of 
her visit to the Que?n Elizabeth 
Home for the Blind, Mrs, Knight 
said, “The clocks are on Braille and 
so are the room numbers. “Every­
thing In the home Is specially de­
signed for use by the blind, and it 
is to the purchase of such equip­
ment that our funds ai*e devoted.”
In B.C. there ai-e 1,621 registered 
blind people, in the western di­




Members of the Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church here will celebrate 
the 100th anniversary of the Sev­
enth Day Adventist Sabbath Schools 
with special services Saturday at 
9:30 a.m.
It was in Dorchester, New York, 
that the idea of holding gabbath 
Schools was conceived by Elder 
James White. The first lessons us­
ed in the schools in 1652 were com­
posed by him.
The first ^ years of the Sabbath 
Schools were difficult and it was 
only by perseverance on the part 
of the principals that the schools 
continued.
In contrast to the one lesson 
medium of one hundred years ago 
the general conference of Sabbath 
Schools now has ten different ser­
ies of blble lessons, including one in 
Braille.
In this, the hundi’cdth year of 
Sabbath School, more than a mil­
lion persons are attending the 
schools and are contributing more 
than $80,000,000 annually towards 
Seventh Day Adventist evangelical 
work throughout the,wdrld.
Agriculture Is the largest single 
Industry In Northern Ireland',
Canadian Institute For Blind 
Holds tag Day Here Next Week
Cawston News ‘ |
CAWSTON— A demonstration of 
slip-cover making was given by 
Mrs. Stevenson at the monthly 
meeting of the Cawston Women’s 
Institute held September 8 at the 
home of Mrs. K. Paulsen. Mrs. 
Stevenson, who is president of her 
local W.I. in England, is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Tuke Mennell.
Mrs. Stevenson was introduced at 
the meeting by the president of the 
local group, Mrs. J. Sandei’son. An­
other visitor was Mrs. B. ‘Lake.
« « «
The Rev. W. Murray Cameron 
will conduct services Sunday when 
a number of young members of the 
community will, be christened.
« » •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lang, operators 
of the Cawston Hardware, and their 
daughter Linda, will move to Na- 
kusp at the end of the month 
Name of the hew owner of the busi­
ness has not been disclosed.
• • •.
The Rev. G. T. Pattison will con­
duct an Anglican service in the 
Cawston United Church at 3 p.m. 
Sunday.
Mrs. Jim Dawson and daughter 
Linda recently spent a week’s hol­
iday in Vancouver.
• * •
The Cawston Confectionery is 
now being operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Chase.
« * •
Mrs. Burt Lake and daughter, 
Brenda, of Rivers, Manitoba, were 
in Cawston vlsiti/ig Mrs. Lake’s 
mother, Mrs. E. Watts, and her 
sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelvin McKenzie and their 
Infant son John Peter. Last week 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Watts and 
daughters. Carolyn* and Shirley, 
were guests of Mr. ahd Mrs. Mac- 
Kenzie.
An 'Offer of $5 for permission to 
cut hay from a city pasture will be 
accepted if the board of works, on 
investigation, finds that the city 
has the right to make such an 
arrangement, council agreed Mon­
day.
PUBLIC HEALTH HOTICE
To cooperate with the Public Health author- 
deemed it advisable to cancel 
children’s skating at the Arena. Children’s 
^ssions will be curtailed until further notice. 
General and adult skating sessions as usual.
FALL SHOES
WITTI A FASHION FUTURE
Blue Suede with blue leather 
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(Continued frpm Page 1)
ed, Including the decreasing of the 
volume of American imports, es­
pecially when Canadian produce 
was plentiful.
One grower suggested that Tree 
Fruits hire less Inspectors and more 
salesmen.
Another put forward the idea that 
the wide spread between producer 
and consumer prJete could be re­
moved by having the government 
enter into the selling picture.
One grower said he felt that there 
was not enough competition in sell­
ing under the present system, even 
though he admitted that the pres­
ent selling agency was a valuable 
one.
He charged that Tree Fruits 
was “bucking a tough wholesale 
boycott. Wholesalers were buy-, 
ing only as much Okanagan 
produce as they jolly-well felt 
like.” He suggested legislation 
which would give tlie growers 
more power in the selling end of 
the industry.
The agricultural minister sharply 
rebuked another grower who, while 
expounding on the low price of 
prunes, mentioned the pride of that 
fruit in the Fraser Valley.
STICK TO FACTS 
The minister, who comes from 
Chilliwack, proiiaptly corrected him 
and told him to stick to facts.
A lively argument centred around 
the sale of small peaches.
Another subject which was called 
"an internal matter which should 
not crop up at a meeting like this” 
dealt with representation on grow­
ers’ committees.
An Osoyoos grower chai-ged that: 
the central organization had repeat­
edly tumpd down requests to have a' 
peach grower on the soft fruit pool­
ing committee.
Mr. Garrish again came to the 
defence of the BCPGA and outlined 
how he had tried in vain to get the 
Osoyoos local to sugge.st a person to 
fill such a position.
He cubninated his argument 
■ with the revelation that' the 
president of the Osoyoos local of 
the BCPGA bad recently been 
appointed to the soft fruit pool­
ing committee, but the growers 
had not yet been advised of the 
move as the appointments to 
the committee had not been 
fully revised.
’The announcement of the ap­
pointment was questioned from the 
floor ' as the man named was a 
cherry grower and not a peach 
grower.
Mr. CJarrlsh told the meeting that 
the central body was. always ready 
to study any recommendations ahd 
that all action was taken on an 
industry-wide basis.
Mr. Klernan, who was Introduced 
by MLA Harry Francis, referred to 
the meeting as a "good repi'esenta- 
tion of opinion which should re­
sult in a better understanding for 
myself as well as for the growers.” 
SUPPORT CENTRAL BODIES 
He urged the growers to be well 
organized and to support their cent­
ral bodies such as the BCFGA and 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
He told the meeting that the pur­
pose of the visit was to aquaint 
himself with the grower's' problems 
and he assured the gathering that 
the government would do every­
thing possible to iron out the diffi­
culties which had been pointed out.
You Can Capture 
Beauty In Your 
Home!
See all the bright hues 
and glamorous colors in 
Draperies from Guerards 
Furniture. Ready-to-hang 






(Continued from Page 1)
years but because of' differences of 
opinion between Ottawa and the 
American government over the 
eharing of cost of the fish ladders, 
which are to be built info the 
flood control structures, the call 
for (tenders was 'delayed until an 
amicable agreement could be 
reached.
The fish ladders are considered 
to bo of prime Importance to the 
American fisheries. The Americans 
pressed strongjy lor fish ladders so 
that tho Columbia River salmon 
could ooivtinuq to reach their 
spawning grounds in the streams 
which feed Okanagan Lake.
A by-liiw pemitUng the olty to 
acquire an easement over private 
property for stringing of the power 
lino from the old sub-statiop on 
Mn4n street to tho new station on 
Hath avenue received its final read­
ing at tho council meeting Monday.
Canada has a system of canal, 
river and lake navigation more Umn 




Wide cwugo with hydraulic 






Box 4Sft Phone 400
VERNON, I1.C.
® Tell us how much cash you
® Up to 24' months to repay*' 
Choose your own repayment 
plan.
® No bankable security required*
® Phone or stop in today for fpsT#' 
friendly service. .
oiBiHoip nwAHci
CerWtf’r itrgest gnJ motl reeommetttied 
'emumtrjmmtct trganixatiott
48 East Nahaiino'Ave.. second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Unusiial Flower Order Filled
Ingenuity and persistence were a winning combination 
.recently in enabling Victor Stein, of Albert 0. Stein, San 
Franciscjo, Cal., to fill a seemingly impossible Plowers-By- 
Wire order.
The shop received an order 
from Arizona via Western 
, Union for three corsages to 
be delivered to a plane .leav-'
■ ing San Francisco, airport 
< which is twen^ miles'out of
town. The order was not ex­
plicit as to the delivery di^ 
nor as to the airline oarry- 
liig the recipients,:'so-itr:was 
. necessary, to send a collect­
ing telegram.
It ca'ine back without; the 
full information so BIr. Stein 
contacted a friend at Unit^ 
Jlir Lines who was very lielp- 
'ful in locating the proper, alr-
■ line by the process of eHm- 
inatibn,. (By that time it was
: twenty-four hdurs ;sipce.' the 
i. original order, had been re­
ceived. The proper .airline 
was contocted but refus^; to 
give oiit. any information ''re-.
. garding passengeni. ‘ 'Mr* 
stein theti ‘ phoned. |he. airport ’ 
and had the passdhgCr pag- ■ 
ed. :When the passenger Was 
located she . said : that her 
plane was leaving In' five min­
utes. 'rhinking that perltaps . 
he might make delivery upon 
her return, Mr. Stein asked 
her when she would arrive 
back in San Francisco. The 
passenger ■was going to New 
Caledonia, an island in the 
southwest Pacific east of Aus- 
tralia, and was not coming, 
•back!
Not to be discouraged by the 
apparent impossibility of de­
livery, Mr. Stein obtained the 
name of the hotel at which 
she was staying in Honolulu 
for a day. before her next 
plane. The order was forward­
ed .to a florist there for de­
livery.
Undoubtedly the order 
showed no obvious profit, but 
Is another example of Flor­
ists Telegraph Delivery cus­
tomer service.
When “Saying it with flow­
ers — by wire" — always be ' 
certain of courteous, Efficient 
delivery by dealing with ac­
credited F.T.D, Members.
“Montys” Flavflr Shop U Your ONLY F.T.D. 




Flowers by Wire ’
101 Nanaimo Ave. Pentioton, B.C.
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Council Gives Option 
On City Lot To Local 
Construction Company
Dajrymple Consti'uctlon Company 
will be given an optiop on a piece 6f 
city owned property on Rene avenue 
on which the company plans to 
build- a warehouse, city Council 
agreed Monday.
^The company, In a letter to coun­
cil, e:<:hlained that the CPR is pre­
pared to sell other property adja­
cent to the Rene avenue lot provide 
Ing the city Is prepared to relin­
quish Its property.
The construction Company will be 
given 30 days in which to take 




Work will be completed sometime 
this week on the laying of 12 inch 
storm drains from Forbes street to 
Penticton Creek, city engineer Paul 
G. W. Walker reports.
Purpose of 'the new drainage sys­
tem Is to prevent flooding of the 
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Both Need Valley Hotors Mecbanioal Service
\ models . . . one thiDff you may be sure of . . . no mat- 
fa model or year, the. mechanical department at Valley Motors
13 fully equipped and the techmcal staff have the “know-how” to^ve vou 
prompt and efficient service at definite quoted prices. , ^
Valley Meters Offer A G^inplefe Aiileifietive Serviee
All departments, eveii including auto body repair and paint shops are featured 
in this progressive automotive repair and service depot.
G. fj. “Gliss” Winter, Owner and Manager
Ford & Monarch Sales & Service — Genuine Ford
Parts




Our Silver Saving* Club is the EASY way to oequire" 
the silverware of yeyt dreams whether it be silver- 
plate or sterling. Leek at the exciting advantbges 
our Silver Savings Club offers you. '
O low weekly payments spread over a forty week 
period.
o One of the lucky club members will receive her 
set absolutely free!
d Every Club member will receive an exM ftiece ef 
silver for her set os a gift from US.
o There Is also a further opportunity for every Club 
member to win additional pieces of her service. '
Stop in ond loom thd full dbtoils Id-ddyl
Choose From Any Of These 







RODEN BROS. STERLING\ ,
1847 ROGERS BROS.
Tlicse five deeply carved patterns by 1847 
Rogers Bros,, Canada’s finest sllverplate, are 
only a few of the many lovely, patterns wlilch 
We have on display. This (upper right) 26- 
plece service for six In either Daffodil, First
















Is a toble set In lustrous sterling your nearfs 
desire? Sec our large scleotlon of lovely pat­
terns, There Is one that is "right" for youl 
Be sure tp sec the six International Sterling 
patterns which we have Illustrated here. An 
International Sterling serviee for four In a 
handsome tarnish resistant elicst can be yours 
for only .$2.50 a week when you are a 
her of our HlhVKR SAVINOH CLUB. mem-
Community
Sllverplate
"Community" is one 
of the most popular 
and every one of tho 
fine patterns Illus­
trated at right may 
he obtained through 
the 'Bllver flavlngs 
Club, A 20■pleoiTsct 
with Chest is yours 
for only fi.36 per 
week, ■
tpN*
Phono 3008 270M(iiin St.
n
Now listed on Vancouver Stock Exchange
Golonial InvesfmeBit Gompansf
910 - 850 W. HASTINGS STREET 
Vancouver, B.C. ' taMow 6457
» 'x,
...» .
$10.00 (for 2 years) WILL PROVIDE 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
Per Person towards Medical Treatment Of
Leukaemia , Encephalitis 
Smallpox DIptheria Meningitis
BAAdBI nibbles at ice cream offered by Mr. and Mrs. John Previs at thpir Kinrr Wii 
ham county home near Lanesville, Va. The ice cream ha^^t S thl 
months domesticity. Bambi was found abandoned in a honeysuckfe natch whin 
he was one day old. The Previs family protected him throuSKe 1951 doil Sn? 
ing season and gave him his freedom in January Now the vnmnr e., hunt- 
civilization and wanders unharmed about the country. He d^opi ln^at
luSy tor di”“' “0 vfato"-h„me” e^h
MCKAY, USP^INE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 1244 Penticton, B.O.
10
Trend To Materialism, Kiwanis Told
The trend to materialism was^
condemned by the Rev. A. Meulen 
bergi of Summerland. In an address 
to his • fellow Klwanians ^t the 
meeting of the. Penticton Club at 
the luncheon meeting Tuesday.
Father Meulenberg declared that 
theories, formulated from ideas con­
ceived years ago, have made us the 
victims of materialistic trends. He 
said thSt ideas are like time bombs 
in that their effects, are not felt for 
sometime.
“In universities it is bellved that 
ideas take about 50 years to ma­
ture,” the speaker explained.
He declared that there Is a theory 
abroad today , that only what can be 
seen or touched is to be believed 
and that people will grasp at any­
thing ,;wh|ch. will, feed, clothe or en­
tertain them rather than at splritur 
al things. ,
The.', speaker was critical; of the 
theories * Qf Freud, the philosopher, 
who, claimed: that every action of 
man. is motivated by animal in­
stincts. Freud’s research was done 
on insane persons with whom the 
philosopher came into contact i dur­
ing his work in as5’lums. Father 
Meulenberg stated.
Pragmatism was also scorned by 
Father Meulenberg. He said that 
this theory teaches that the criter- 
ion of excellence is In the efficiency 
of meam. '
"Now, people do not accept the
righteous and the good but rather 
prefer to measiu-e a man by the 
size of his home, the make of his 
car or by the size of 'fils bank ac­
count,” the speaker charged.
“These theories tend to expel God 
from our society.”
Reviewing the history of the world 
since the beginning of the twentieth 
century the Summerland priest 
di-ew the conclusion that men are 
trying to expel God.
He related’that at the Hague in 
1907. when the nations gathered to 
discuss international law regarding 
war, the major domo had an ef­
figy of Christ removed from the 
chamber in order that “no one 
should be influenced unduly.”
Later at a conference in London 
international figures decreed that 
no member of any religious denom­
ination should sit as a member of 
the group which met to discuss the 
London Ti'eaty.
This decision was reiterated at 
Sail. Francisco when the United 
Nations was organized.
.. In 1817 tlie Soviet Union drew up 
its constitution and decreed that 
“there is no God” and that the 
union would never Introduce any 
concept of a Maker.
Concluding Father Meulenberg 
advised his listeners to go to church 
and attend church and show by 
outward expression what they feel 
in theh’ hearts.
Fertilizer Plant 
Will Be Moved 
Before November
The fertilizer plant on Huth av­
enue, subject of complaints made to 
City Council last week, will be clos­
ed down in November and the com­
pany opei-ating the plant will find 
new premises.
Last week residents oh Huth av­
enue complained to council of un­
pleasant odors and the matter was 
tabled until this week and the man­
ager of the plant, C. MacDoiigall, 
Was invite to attend his •week’s 
meelng.
Mr. MacDougall agreed to the 
suggestion that his, plant should be 




Self powered — hydraulically operated — use your tractor 
full time for other work. Let TREE TOPPER save labour 
and lower costs for Picking, Pruning and Thinning. No 
grower can afford to be without one at the low cost of less 
than SGOG.OO-
L» R. BARTLETT LTB.
135 Westminster Ave. 
Penticton, B.C. * Dial 2700
»T'S.. . . IF n^S . . . IT'S AT NEVE - NEWTON'S
lologist
and slides showing the scenery of 
the Yukon ahd the Indians who
make their homes there, were shown shells along the bird’s back
tp members of the Penticton Cana­
dian Club at their first meeting of 
the season held in the Hotel Prince 
Charles Fi-lday,. when Dr. Douglas 
Leechman, anthropologist on the 
staff of the National Museum in 
Ottawa, spoke on his experiences 
in the north country.
Dr. Lecc]iiman,'who spent five 
summers in : the northland,
In pursuit of further knowledge 
of the link, totween the aborig­
ines of , Asia and North Amcrion, 
provwl to i»e a most entertain- 
hig speaker. ..
His commentary on tho slides was 
punctuated V'ltk anecdotes of tho 
people with whom he had spent 
many months while doing his re­
search work. V
His pictures showed the strong 
facial I'esemblance between tho 
Mongolian races which inhabit 
Asia and the Thllnklt Indian.? who 
make their homes In the Yukon. 
The Kutchlns, another tribe living 
In tho north country, were also sub­
jects for Dr, Lccchman’s camera. 
Both tribes arc boliovod to have 
originated in eastern Asia,
AlUtougli. there Is 110 known 
language link the physkal ap- 
pearaheo, and the foot lliat oer- 
• lain folk loro Is coimmon to both ‘ 
sides of the Bering. Strait, In­
dicates tlmt tho Nortii American 
and I Miongolian people share ’ 
common ancestry,
One folk tale which haa been 
handed down In America and Asia 
18 the story of how the loon got 
its necklace,
'nils story was taken by Dr, Leo- 
chman and was written into a film 
scrip. Dr. Leechman olso provided 
the technical' advice in the making 
of Indian, masks which are used in 
the film to depict the moods 'and 
ohdraotors of tho prlolpals.
Tine story tolls of a blind inccllclno 
man who 1b given buck ills sight by 
tho loon and In tho return tho 
grateful man gives a magic necklace 
to the blVd.
Tlio ncckloce, made of shells, Is 
oast ocross tho water to the loon
necklace, flUhed in brilliant color, and enchcles the bird’s neck. One
end of the necklace, striking the 
loon: breaks and scatters the white
The showing of the slides gave 
Dr. "Leechman an opportunity to 
display his enthusiasm for the Yu­
kon; its scenery, people and its 
history.
He spoke enthusiastically of the 
hardworking, friendly people there 
and Of* their customs nnd of the 
land of Incomparable beauty in 
which they live.
SIGN LEASE
Meoting Monday, city council' 
authorized the signing of the lease 
between tho City and the Gyro Club 
for the lakeshore property on which 





Ask your driver for 4 card. 
Now Number Series Stkrtlng' 
Nowl
16—Dinner for two: $2.00 value, 
Warwick's Commodore,
58—One case of Coca-Cola, IPisn- 
tlclon I’urlty Produols.
118—Any tic In tile store at 
"Toots" I’hllllpa Ltd.
880—1 month subscription Lend­
ing Library, Hobby House. 
471—1 pair Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
9—$1,60 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Groecry,
520-».l pound hox Welch’s Chooo- 
latCB, Neve-Newton’;.
In nddltinn there will be two re­
served seats per week coinmeno- 
Ing with first Hockey Game.
TRIIKES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VETS - DIAL 4111
■sHNsmmHHmmHH*
VITAMIN CREAM 
(I oz. size) 75e Vaiue FREE
WITH





You’ll want VITA-RAY SKINTOfGC to purge the pores 
after summer dryness . . . cooling and refreshing! Yes, 
and best of all you’ll gel to know this famous VITAMIN 
CREAM with the Skin Vitamin that promotes healthy, 
glowing complexions! BUY this special while it lasts!
NEVE^NEWTON'S





Are you a regular Welch’s 
fan? ' Try this Special 
Confection!
Yes! It's true
what they say about
. HAND LOTION
• EXTRA RICH .® ECONOMICAL,
• PREVENTS CHAPPING 
® FRAGRANT
Your busy hands deserve TRUSHAY oaro and 
protootion. Another of the popular beauty 
aids alwaya avo,iln,blo at Novo-Newton's.
THE “BEFOREHAND” LOTION
Neve-Newton
i€ Your Friendly Drug Store
____________________ HIASK MlOQlWB, MunaRnr
Phone 4007
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIQGINS, Phone 2454 - KEN HENDERSON 2512 
L. V. NEWTON .3136
•F.iii’i fteca IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
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1 Only — Electro- 
Maid Mixmaster
Complete with Juicer and 
Attachments CA
Sale Special.....
I Only — Oouble 
WaflFle Iron
Regular 17.96 1 ^ QC
Sale Special..... I.

















SILiX STEANI IRON 










Made with 100% Latex 
Foam “Rubber Pill. De­
lightful art floral ticking. 
The, fluffy buoyancy of 
thousands of tiny puffs, 
of Poaip Latex ensure 





Another Great HOT POINT Electrical 
Appliance for EASIER LIVING
Have your floors gleaming and lustrous with a
HOTPOINT FLOOR POLISHER
Complete with a set of Lamb’s Wool Buffing Pads. 
Regular Price 64.60 jin oe
PALL SALE PRICE ............... ...................
FR EE!
I Spalding Hockey Stick and I Puck
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF













HARDWARE -• FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
......OWNED 401 MAIN ST.





OUR NEW DIAL Mt7
BEHN in
C^DET WARRANT OFFICER Richard Glinski, left, ol 
Uie Royal Candian Air Cadets,, presents trophy to Gen. 
Curtis E. LeMay, commander of the U.S. strategic Air 
Command, at a special ceremony in New York. Gen. Le­
May was named “Airman of the Year’’ by air-minded 
youths of 16 nations participating in the international 
cadet exchange program of the Civi) Air Patrol. The Gen­
eral won the award for his outstanding contribution to 
aviation in the past year.
British Commonwealth's 
Forestry Experts Visit 
Penticton On B.C Tour
Penticton was host Tuesday afternoon and evening 
to 35 delegates to the British Commonwealth Forestry 
Conference who are on a tour of southern B.C. and Van­
couver Island.
_ The delegates, representatives of the forest industry 
m such far flung points as Tanganyika, Trinidad, British 
Honduras, the Sudan, Kenya, British Guiana, South Af-
Zealand and many other parts of 
the Commonwealth, are inspecting all phases of fores-
rueth()ds utilized in B.C.’s vast lurnber industry.
The delegates arrived in Pentic-*-------------- ---------
Fresh Clothes 
For Fall!
Greet Pall with a sparkling 
clean wardrobe . . . send us 
your clothes now! They’ll get 
expert cleaning in our modern 
plant plus the careful atten- 
tion to details that makes our 
service the flne.st! Tall us 
today. *





Services in Penticton Cbuccbcsi
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m.—^"The Real Secret Of 
The Art Splendid”
Morning Service broadcast over 
CKOK
Senior Choir— “Song Of Thanks­
giving"—‘Traditional 
Soloist—Mrs. T. Walker
7:30 p.m.—^Women’s Ml^ionary 
Society Service of Giving 
Film “The Challenge Of Africa” 
Senior Chfiir—“Shadows Of Even­
ing”—Dalton Baker 
Duet Mrs. J. Hendry and Mr.s. A. 
E. Tavendale
ton late Tuesday afternon and were 
greeted by local forestry officials 
including Penticton district forest 
ranger E. Scott. They left early 
Wednesday for Kelowna and the 
northern part’ of the valley where 
they will inspect various logging 
operations. '•
COMBINED HOSTS
The B.C. government and the 
logging industry are combined 
hosts to the group which gathered 
in Canada for the Sixth British 
Commonwealth . Forestry Confer­
ence.
The party crossed into British 
Columbia via Banff and Lake 
Louise on September 21, and spent 
then- first night at Radium Hot 
Springs. They were welcomed to 
British Columbia by the Hon. R. E. 
Sommers, minister of lands and 
forests, whose department invited- 
the delegates to visit this Province.
“As a province whose main soiu'ce 
of Income is derived from its 
forests,” said Mr. Sommers in an­
nouncing the visit, “i feel it is only 
fitting that we take advantage of 
the presence in our country of some 
of the world's outstanding foresters. 
We want to discuss our problems 
with them; we may be able to help 
them with theirs. Only by a free 
exchange of information and ideas 
can true progress be made in the 
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To learn Shorthand, 
Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Business Maths, 
Business Spelling and 
Related Business 
Subjects.
Enrolment Forms can be 
obtained from School —
Olassos will oommenoe 
Shortly.
DAY AND NIGHT 
SCHOOLS.






19 Craig Building 
221 Main St. 
Penticton
Individual Tuition
Forest Service is not too proud to 
ask opinion of others, it is one of 
the finest organizations of its type 
anywhere.”.
This year Canada is host to 
the British Commonwealth For­
estry Conference for the first 
time since 1923. This is the' 
sixth of these conferences which 
are held, roughly, every five 
years, and which bring together 
the outstanding forestry experts 
in the Commonn^alth. The Un­
ited Nations Organization and 
the United States Forest Service 
also had observers present at 
the Conference. ,
The group visiting British Colum­
bia is actually on its way home af­
ter a month of sessions in Ottawa 
and other centres in eastern Cana­
da. Included in. the group are re­
presentatives of many parts of the 
far-flung Commonwealth—Tangan­
yika, Trinidad and British Hondur­
as, the Sudan, Kenya, British Gui­
ana, Jamaica, . Pakistan, India, 
Northern and Southern Rhodesia, 
South Africa, New Zealand, Austra­
lia, East Africa, Nigeria, and the 
United Kingdom,
British Columbia was represented 
at the Conference by P. S. McKin­
non, assistant chief forester in 
charge of the technical planning 
branch of the provincial forest ser­
vice.
Travelling by chartered bu^ the 
■group is studying forestry problems 
and forest industry operations from 
the East Kootenays to 'Vancouver 
Island. They are following a route 
from Radium Hot Springs to Nel­
son, Penticton, keldwna,' Manning 
^‘ivrk, and Vancouver where they
Sghts beTore leavmg for Victoria 
DINNER JIN KELOWNA 
While in Kelowna, the party will 
be guests at a dinner! given by the 
Interior Lumber, Manufacturers’ As­
sociation and will also be entertain­
ed by a jointly sponsored Coastal 
Forest Indqstrles dinner at tho 
Hotel Vancouver on Septepiber 20, 
While on Vnneouver Island the 
party will visit the Forest Sorvlcq’s 
experimental station at Cowlchnn 
Lake, the reforestation plantations 
In the Say ward Forest, and many 
of the outstanding industrial de- 
voloiMnents on tlio Island.
An official government dinner 
will be tendered tho group Jn Van­
couver on^ Ootober 3. Immediately 




You can obtain tl>o advantages 
of invcfltment in over 100 widely 
divcrBificd, carefully aelccted «e- 
curitiev. See,your Investors 
Syndicate/eprcBcntotivo for full 
detail*.
J. D. (Doug:) Southworth
m Winnipeg «t. pimne lOA 
Pentioton, B.C.
VViiSfOllS
. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:45 aim.—nSimday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.Th.—^Morning Worship. Ex­
position of The EpLstle to the 
Romans
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Monday 8 p.m. — Young People’s 
Meeting
Wednesday 8 pjh.—Bible Study
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.
Dial 5624
Captain W. Waring and 
Lieut. £. Lamb ,
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—^Hollnes^ Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Praise 
Meeting • i
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Fllis St. 4)iai 4595
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class








(Corner Wade and Martin)
Rctr. G. P. Tasker, Guest Minister 
333 Eckhardt Ave. E; ..... ...Dial-2815
9:45 a.m.—Chutch School ,
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship




Ellis at Nanauno ^ 
Pastor — C. W. Lynn f
9:00 a.m.—“Message of Life” • 
over CKOK , ■
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School. Classe.s 
foi- all ■
11:00 a.m.—“Meeting God By Ap­
pointment”






8:00 p.m.—Young People’s 
Visitors Are Always Welcome.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
il:00 a.m.—Morning Worship;
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service ^ 
Bright singing, inspiring miwsages
LUTHERAN CHURCH ? 
Place of Worship — K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor — Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Wimiipeg St.
j
10:15 a.m. — Sunday School, j 
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Yopng Pipit's 
Confirmation Classes j
Church Of The LdtiKtran ^nir
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall j 
190 Wade Ave. E. | 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakef|eld
Sunday 1
11:00 a.m,—Holiness Meeting j 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday Schoo!
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting f 
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting| ; 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelist^ Rally I 
Tuesday and Friday — 8:00 p| 
COME, YOU ARE WELCOMEl
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Reetor 
Dial 2649
Trinity KVI
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
Sunday School attends Church 
11:00 a.m.—Family and Chlldi'on’B 
Service
3:00 p.m.—Naramata 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
Mionday, September 29tli 
St. Michael Ami All Angela- 





202 Ellis St. -J
10:00 a.m,—Sunday School and 
, Adult Bible Class ;
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship '
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
Tuesday ,
8:00 P.m.—Bible, Forum — bring 
...... yoiii* Bible qifestlons. j
Friday I
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service,
f .
Everyone Welcome
Pastor, S.' W. Cole 1 ■ ,Dial 3433
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
Everybody Welcome , 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Falrvieiv Iloa<l
iBundoy flohool~0!46 a.m,'
11:00 a.in,—Subject of Lesson Ser- 
monfor Sunday — "Reality” '
Wednesday Meetlncn 
fl:00 p.m.-Pirst and Third Wednea- 
days.
Reading Roon)<-»810 Fairvlew Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 3:30 to'ituOf
Everyone Weloome
‘ SKVENTII-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Fairvlew Road and Douglas Ave. 
Pastor —• N, R, .lohnNori 
Phone llOR, Oliver ; 
Services Saturday
}9’9? Sabbath School; '
U:1B a.m.—Morning Worship, . ,
8:30 pan.—"Young P^ples’ Servlosj
fl:00 p.m.—m*yor*and*Pr^!;
CHURCH OF i’lIE NAZARIeNE 
Eckhardt at Elite I 
Pastor,— Rev. Verbal E. Wlllfanw 
Dial 3979
10;00 a.m.—Sunday School, •
11:00 a.m.-Mornlng Worship '
7:30 p.)n,—EvangclLsUc Service I 
Inspiring Song Service
Wciincsday
0:00 p.m.™Prayer nnd Prnl.se Sor* 
vice 1
Frlilay
8:00 p.m.—Young Pe,opio’.s Service 
A Friendly Welcome Awalta -You
Petliicioit 'funelal (3ltapel
Ambulance Service
Memorials Bronze and Stono.




lUht. jr. Pollock 
Phono 2603
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We specialize in accurate, reliable estiiriates for all 
types of electrical contracting jobs. Our experienced 
electricians arc your guarantee of a trouble free con­
tract and complete satisfaction.
It Pays to Deal With Experienced Service Men
Refrigeration & 
Eiectric Ltd.
RefrlEcratioii and Kicctrical Sales and Service
178 Main St. Phone 4084 Penticton, B.C.
Authorized Dealer for 
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION




Do you own an oil furnace?
Insulation, Properly 
Applied, Can Add To 
Comfort Of Your Home
' careful attention Is being given 
these days to the color treatment of 
closets. When the closet door is 
opened, the closet shoul,d present 
paint colors that harmonize well 
with the room interior or that,con­
trast with It in Interesting fashion.
. Adequate insulation, correctly in.stalled, is a requi­
site in a Canadian home for economical year-round com­
fort. Experts estimate that proper insulation may save a 
home-owner as much as 35 per cent of his fuel costs 
for each heating season.
In the summer months, insulation -It 
is just as desirable—cooler, more 
comfoi'table temperatures iesult 
fron> iHsulatlon’s quality to retard
NEVER NEGLECT ROOF
the flow of heat into the house.
Insulation saves money because 
the smaller heat loss from a house 
means less fuel required, and small­
er heating equipment can be used. 
Less cleaning of walls and ceilings 
is usually required because dust 
and dh't are not attracted to warm 
.surfaces as much as they are to 
cold sm’faces.
DEPENDS ON DESIGN
The best location of insulation 
depends on the design of the housd 
and the use to be made of the roof 
or attic space. When the space
Owners of forced warm air heating systems 
may obtain maximum comfort and efficiency 
by cleaning air filters regularly every month. 
Use vacuum cleaner and take care to replace 
filters right side up.
Watch this ad for further “money saving’’ furnace 
fa,cts brought to you by your heating experts.
nPACIFICp4^e^i^
I ^ LIMITED
Dial 4020 145 Winnipeg Sf.
DESIGN 315: This five-room house was designed by 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation for econ­
omy without severity. The compact arrangement of the 
kitchen-dining room permits a good-sized living room 
which is made more attractive by a bay window. The 
bay also adds to the exterior appearance of the house. 
Ample closet space is provided in the two upstairs bed­
rooms as well as the smaller one on the ground floor. 
The exterior dimensions of the house are 25’8” by 25’4” 
and the area is .1,034 square feet. The cubic measure, is 
14,950 cubic feet. Working drawings may be obtained 
from Central Mortgage an4 Housing Corporation at a 
minimum cost.
RE-ROOF & INSULATE NOW!
Don’t let Old Man Winter catch you unprepared. Check 
tills list for your'Winter needs now!
® Fibre Glass 
O Rock Wool 
® Zonolite .
® Shingles, ajil top quality 
O Roofing by the Roll
Painting Protects and Beau­
tifies. Call us today tor de­
tails regarding Glidden 
Paints. The paint of tomor­
row — No paint odors — fast 
drying.
1940
The number to call if you I 
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With The Soft... All Wool 
Tread... Ideal for
■ BY TOM GARSIDE 
Construction Supervisor 
One of the many and most im­
portant of the contract documents 
is the VLA 288. On this agreement 
form the procedure of progress pay­
ments are set out and the work 
listed which must be complete be­
fore each paiyment is made.
. The contract amount is divided 
into seven payments which are pay­
able on the completion of each 
phase as listed on the agreement, 
and submission by the contractor 
of the dli’ectors form, coritractors 
statutoi-y declaration “A” with the 
second and each succeeding pro­
gress claim up to and Including the' 
fifth progress claim. Upon submit­
ting his sixth progress claim, the 
contractor shall complete and sub­
mit the dh’ectors’ form, contractor’s 
statutory declar-ation “B".
In tbe case of a veteran contract­
or; when he Ife unable to complete 
these forms, then a power of at­
torney must be given the director, 
who will pay the outstanding ac­
counts dh-ect.
The VLA progress payments are 
payable as seit out In the following. 
The percentages are that of the 
contract amount.
14 percent — upon completion of 
the ground floor subflooring,
22 pei'cent — upon completion of
©OFFICES ©THEATRES 
© HOMES © HOTELS
1 ' '
the framing, exterior sheathing, 
chimney and finished roof:
30 percent — upon completion of 
the roughing-in of the plumbing, 
electric wiring, heating ducts, wall- 
board or plaster, outside millwork, 
and finish siding.
14 percent — Upon completion of 
the plumbing, heating and electrical 
worje.
10 percent :— Upon completion of 
the work as called for under the 
terms of the agreement.
5 percent — Upon the expii'ation 
of 30 days immediately following 
the fifth progress claim as certified 
by the district consti-uction super­
visor.
5 percent — Upon the expiration 
of 60 days immediately following 
tlie fifth progress claim as certified 
by the district construction super­
visor.
above the ceiling is not to be used 
as living space, the ceiling itself 
should'’be insulated and the space 
between the insulation and the roof 
should be well ventilated.
This is particularly desirable for 
comfort during the summer months 
as much of the heat reaches the 
interior of the house thi-ough the 
roof. If there Is no separate ceiling 
construction, the roof should be in­
sulated.
In the I'.i-stoi-ey type of house, 
insulation is generally installed be­
tween the ceiling joists from the 
top of the outside walls to the knee 
walls or dwarf partitions of the 
second floor bedrooms, up betv/een 
the studs of the dwarf partitions, 
then between the roof rafters over 
the sloping part of the second floor 
bedroom ceilings and across the flat 
part of the bedroom ceilings.
This method provides an insul­
ating air space in the triangle 
fornied by the first-floor ceiling, 
the dwarf partitions and the, roof, 
and another an* space over the 
second floor bedrooms. These air 
spaces should be well ventil^ited.
insulation is to be maintained. These 
are generally made of single or 
multiple treated felte or kratt paper. 
Intended to be installed on the side 
of the insulation nearest the rooms.
The purpose of vapor barriers is 
to prevent water vapor inside the 
house from entering the walls ■where 
it could condense. The space above 
an Insulated ceiling should be ven­
tilated to the outside air in order 
to allow tho removal of any water 
vaijor which might escape through 
the vapor bander.
Insulation is simpler and less ex- 
IMjnsive to install at the time the 
house i.s under construction than 
afterwards, A good insulation job 
depends more on good workman 
ship than on proper materials.
Don’t Use Chemicals 
To Clean Grease Traps
Seven out of every, ten property 
owners neglect their roofs and court 
trouble by risking large repair bills, 
according to housing" experts.
For all your carpels, lino, tile, 











To Think Of The. Future
Install a Gas Range a.nd Furnace now at To-tlay’s 
low prices and en.joy even greater economy when 
the Gas Pipe Line is completed.
OO.^ l_TDr
446 Main St. Phone 1119
Cover your flnors with Downwhlre, the 
unique rubber hacked earpcttiig that 1h 
damp and draught proof and rcqiiircH no 
undcrfelt . . . Easy to cut and to lay 
wall-to-wall, tho c'lges butt together elim­
inating Ncainliig and binding . . . English 
made, 'hard wearing . . , available from 
stock In five arllstie eolnurs; Rohc, Pink, 
Maroon, a*owdcr Blue, Forest and ,ladc 
Okeon. , ,
per square yard. 
$7,011 laid by niir 
staff on orders of 100 
sq. yds. or over. 
Widths; 36” and .54”.
Only ohtahmhlo from
Peter Shepherd & Oo. 
(Oanada) Ltd.
3121, Kiiigiiway , Phono BExior 6202
VANCOUVER 16. B.O.
Question: lye have what the 
sewer man refers to as a grease 
trap located outdoors alongside our 
kitchen. This opens by way of a 
manhole cover in the driveway. The 
trap leads to the main sewer. It 
seems that some accumulation is 
blocking the flow into this trap 
causing it to fill up so that when 
we are doing dishes, water in the 
trap reaches to the top and over- 
. flows into the driveway leaving a 
strong odor. Is there any chemic­
al, outside of the ordinai'y drain 
cleaners, that we can put into the 
trap in order to obtain results?
Answer: The puipose of a grease 
trap is to, prevent the flow of 
greases and oils into, a cesspool or 
septic tank. In time this trap, if 
not cleaned periodically, will ac­
cumulate enough - grease to cause 
stoppage. The only solution is to 
remove all of the grease from the 
trap. If you do not care to do this 
work yourself, most communities 
have contractors specializing in the 
cleaning of cesspools and septic 
tanks: they would also undertake 




Like everything else, there’s a 
light' and a wixmg way to making 
sandwiches. And In order to speed 
production, it’s much easier to have 
the ingredients in one spot. That’s 
one reason why a handy "Porky the 
Pig”^ is useful. Here are th# direc­
tions.
Get a piece of three-sixteenth 
Inch Masonite tempered presdwood. 
It Is a real toughy. There’ll be no 
splinters In the sandwiches either, 
because it’s splinter-proof and It Is 
also highly resistant to moisture 
and food acids.
Why not remove guesswork from 
your Upholstering and Home 
Decorating Problems?
See Texture Trends ^rom Caya—








It’s too late for Storm Sash next 
Winter — after you've paid extra 
fuel hills.




151 Front St. Dial 5700
A good size is 12 by 18 Inches. 
Mark tho design with pencil or 
chalk on tho molsturo-reslatant 
hardboard and ,cut it out with a 
jig saw. Edges may'bo bevelled with 
a snndbloclc, plane or file. Then 
just drill a hole Jn “Porky’a” tall 
so tho board may bo hung out of 
tho way when not In use. It’s also 
an ideal kitchen device to keep 
clean, All you have to do la wash 
it at tho same time you’re doing 
the dishes,
For a laundJ'y room or photogra­
phic darkroom, o bathroom type 
ventilator quickly dlsporsoa water 
vapor or excessive odors.
^ * t' w' ’ (I J ^ f , ( 1
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices 'too. 
In fact tr^i us for repairs to 
anytliing oleotrloaT.
All exterior walls, and all walls 
adjacent to unheated areas such 
as attached garages and attic stairs 
should be insulated. To prevent 
heat loss, any floor over a cold 
space should be Insulated. For ex­
ample, a bedroom over a porch 
would require insulation in the 
floor.
FOUR TYPES OF INSULATION
; Controlling^ the heat lo^ through 
the floor for basementless houses 
requires special insulation. If the 
construction Is slab on ground, in­
sulation should* be Installed at the 
perimeter. If the construction is 
oh a foundation which leaves a 
crawl space between the ground and 
the floor, the floor should be insul­
ated and the crawl space should be 
ventilated.
In selecting Insulation for your 
house, make certain that It is ther­
mally- efficient, fh-e-reslstant and 
not attractive tp insects or mice. It 
should not absorb moisture or set­
tle. There arc four basic types of 
insulation: flexible batts or blank­
ets, loose fill type, reflective and 
insulating boards.
Flexible Insulation is available In 
various thicknesses and it Is In­
stalled betweei\ the structural fram­
ing members. If, it is designed with 
vapor I’esistant paper on one side, 
this side should be on the inner or 
warm side of the house.
Pill type insulation Is used mainly 
for Insulating e;jjstlng houses since 
It can be blown into tho walls and 
colling by sjjeclal equipment. Care 
should be taken tq, ensure that all- 
spaces are filled.
AIR SPACE
Reflective Insulation, usually met­
al foll^^ must face an air space to 
bo offeotlvo. Its insulation value 
depends on' tho number of air 
spaces faced with reflective surfaces’ 
Ijisulatlng boards arc designed to 
servo 08 insulation and also as a 
room finish or as it plaster base, Of 
course, export planning and joining 
are necessary If insulating boards 
are* to bo satisfactorily used as fin­
ish for exterior walls. Tho thickness 
and the density of tho boards do- 
torinincs the Insulating value. 
Although woathcrstrliM are not 
considered Insulation, they servo to 
reduce the air Icalcago around doors 
and windows and thus conserve 
fuel. Similarly, use of storm win­
dows and storm doors will also help 
reduce heat lots.
VAPOR BARRIER 
Vapor barriers arc necessary If 
tho quality and offloloncy of tho
Metal windows are playing an in­
creasingly important part in Brit­
ish Columbia’s construction picture, 
Within the past few years, metal 
windows, either steel or aluminum, 
have almost become standard in 
many new commercial or Institu­
tional structures. A large number 
of apartments now use them and 
their home application is steadily 
mounting.
To preserve a wooden ladder ap­
ply a liberal coat of three parts 
linseed oil, one part turpentine. Let 
soak for one hour and wipe off 
excess oil.
To remove moss from a roof spray 
with a 10 percent solution of zinc 
chloride and use a stiff brush. If 
you find the zinc chloride too ex­
pensive, use copper sulphite.
NEW HOME
or REPAIRS and 
ALTERATIONS 
To Your Present Home
“IP WE CAN’T repair IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTO.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main Hi. Phone 3142
No Job too large or small. 
Wo'rc interested in helping you 

















fde most economical enamel,
Yqur Floor covering prob­
lems pan bo solved by oon- 
Bultlng LobUob for all types 
of Inlaid and Printed Lin­
oleum.
In addition to n full stock of 
palierns, laying equipment Is 
available for use free of charge 
or we can arrange to have this 
done for you.
Besides Asphalt Shingles, your 
Barrett Dealer has a complete 
line of roofing, insulation anti 
weather-proofing materials.
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
1045 West Pender St.i Vancouver, B.C.
Qr j
%
• Reg't/ Trade Mark'
Olarke’s.Building Supplies
. FREE ROOFING ESTIMATES
Phone 4334 . Pciitivloti, B.C.
Phone 4155
T.S. MANNING
FOR ALL BUILDING NEEDS
Phone 3250- West' SiimmerlantI
Fraier Building Supplies Ltd.
' Qunlity Building SupplioH Of All Kindis 
250 Haynoa Bt. Phono 2940
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOU R BARRETT DEALER
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i»illl|lHW>
" . By SID GODBEH^ . i
I.' Curtain camp down. >v,lth rush on the bai^liall spaspn l^t week- 
'< end jvhen- the Junfor Canucks lost their fighting bid iov thei provincial
* junior title by dropping a doiibleheader to Keiowna. The youngsters
" are no doubt disappointed, but they have nothing? to'hang their heads 
► about. . « .1
I Altogether it was a great baseball season for Penticton. Introduction
* of night baseball did things for the game^and at the risk of repeating my-, 
r seif I’d like to again congratulate the executlye of the Pentlpton Baseball 
^ Club, Bert Tidball, Prank Bowsfield, Bob.Hughes, Dick Parmley, Jim 
„ Watson, Hayes Richards, Pete Adams and 4im Watson, for w,h^t I cori.- 
' sider a lot of vision and courage in bringing night ball to Penticton.
Now, with baseball • decently Interred with 
all the honors,. I’.n\! trying ,to figyre out just 
what • .sea-son we’re in. Monday after-noon 
was in the arena .watching hundreds of kids 
whooping it up on the ice, an hour-later I was 
sweating it out under a westering sun on the 
golf course. 'This week Coley Hall’s Vancouver 
Canucks will be cutting ujp the Ice at the areng 
Last Saturday It was summer at Skaha Lakp. 
Come Sunday it will be football at King’s Park 
If I wasn’t So ^^"611" HoeiKe!!y ’T’d' 1)6 Ih’Slined 
to suggest that the ice season-Is being rushed 
a bit, but the kids who were out for the first 
Sid Godber skating session on Monday didn’t seem to
think so. Incidentally I’m wondering if the' arena couldn’t ai-range -to 
have some one on hand to lace up the.-kids’ skates properly. I laced up 
for one lassie and,then found a whole lineup of kids wanting the same 
service. Some of the kids had been on the ice and it’s a wonder tliey 
didn’t do things to their ankles. . ^
FOOTBALL MAIN A'rTRACTION T . .J '. V ti
The big show which should take precedence for the next few weeks is 
football. Penticton!s Scarlet Marauders, who for the past few seasons 
Haven’t been able to find any opposition in the valley and who have had
Makes
On Sunday Against Vancouver
"RAPPEr SET
Bill Raptis
to be content with exhibition games of a eatch ■as you c^lv can variety 
are now in the big time as .members .of BrlVfeh Colunibi^l'iEdg Five. Sc 
Sunday is the big day, a history making day insofar as Penticton football 
is concerned. Officials plan on an Impressive and colorful opening for 
the fall sport. The Penticton club, on paper, looks good enough for the 
company it is in. Plenty of beef and speed. .This is another sport kept 
alive by the efforts of a small group. Now at long last Jhey have really 
something-to offer the public. The least the. pubUe pap.,dOi4s turn out 
and support them. . - *
Elsewhere on this page IS a picture'^Ifich tells a story. The char 
in the middle is Willie Schmidt who some sport writers have reportst 
as signing up with Nelson or they have had him rumored as going tc 
Vancouver or Kelowna. That picture shows Willie -putting his John 
Henry on his contract with the V’s for the 1952-53 season and should 
set at rest the worried hockey fans who thought perhaps we were goihi 
to lose the services of the man« voted the most, valuable, player in th{ 
OSAHL last season.
Ernie Rucks and Doug Kilburn are two more'Of last season’s club 
expected to sign on the dotted line any day how, possibly before this 
gets into print. Kev Conway is going over thh boards with the Canucks.
It he doesn’t stick he’ll report for the V’s.
Understand that Bill McCulloch and Prank Miggins jhad^ tentative 
arrangements while up at the BCAHA meeting in l^ernon last week-end, 
for an exhibition series with Spokane and: 'Trail. The Spokane .series will- 
be of more than academic interest now .that the American club Is eligible; 
for Allan Cup competition.
BEST REGATTA EVER S1:AGED
"Best Regatta ever stagedi in the- Pacific Northwest.’’ Tliat’s not my 
,jsay so but the say so of experts. Colonel Tommy Taylor, sculling en­
thusiast and authority from away back;jfo^ ,one. Projn-a., rowing man’s 
point of view 
■ closer range and
be got on a course which would iM-ing ■'the': boats-much closer in to the.
■ »,beach.
! , It’s the closeup view that makes 5chlH.ng a, ■l%illihg sport for tlie 
fans. All my previous spectating of Sculling‘races has been from-river 
banks, and harrow rivers at that, vft t*he Skaha Lake course can be 
moved in we’ll have the best setup aihVWhererin B.C?., As It is. there’s a 
lot of back slapping due the men who sts^ed Saturday’s, regatta, not 
forgetting the Reserve army, " Being van ex-sigrt£ll ;/Corp man ,myself 
was mighty proud of the two-wayradlb-communlcatlbns .maintained by 
the Sigs of C. Squadron, British (joluthbia DrSgbonS;:
Everyone„ connected with the-RegatW^can talce a'bow. It is no. small* 
honor to win the plaudits of the ’experte'.ivhen staging such an ^event for 
the first time and the showing of oUr'boys against the best in the Pacific 
Northwest is something to ciow atoui.>; ' ' . J." \
Happiest man- at the beach was cQ^h Bill Lemm.' Not, on)y did his 
lads show well but they told Bill in-a. ’ntee way that he stacks up ace' 
high with them. Bill’s junior crew got‘tSiei]c..-long,. awglted .pew racing’, 
.sheirin time for the big event and thrb;‘«'Pach dldlft s^ lt until It-was* 
in the water and painted on the bow the name of.the..coaph. ",W. I. Lemm".
Certainly a n\lxed up time of the. year;,' A'couplS '-bf, hours back 1 
saw'a couple in summery attire strolling ,along the lake front and, drag­
ging up:the street a ti4fle red-ln-the facei^ a youngster In a snow sulj! 
with a pair of’skates'h.upg over,her shpulder.. ^.
So if this column reads all mTx*eMi^un'mame''troU''^^^^ 
don’t forget its the Scarlet'Marauders vs' llie Blufe ’Bpthbers*, winners of ' 
tho then Big Pour league last season, in actlb'n at King’s Park on Sunri 
' day. kickoff 2 p.m.
Bill Raptis, the Penticton Athlet­
ics peppery third-sacker, who was 
put out of action with, a broken 
hand shortly before-the playoffs be- 
gah, was the Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League’s leading hitter 
throughout the regular season.
According to 
figures released 
this week by 
league statistic­
ian Bud Tidball, 
Raptis set the 
phee with a 
healthy .426 bat­
ting average, led" 
in the runs bat­
ted in depart­
ment with 28 to 
his credit and 
ied with Vernon’s catcher Tony 
Brummett in home runs with two 
Mac ‘Collins, the A’s slippery 
right fielder, was away out in 
front in the stolen base depart­
ment, pilfering 19 tluring league 
play, followed by A’s first sacker 
Ritchie Snyder with eight.
LEADING BATTERS
Raptis, Penticton ......... ........
Edwards, Penticton ..............
Owens, Kelowna ........ ;..........












Home run hitters In league play 
included Raptis and Brummett with 
two each and Thompson, Kelowna, 
Prank Metcalf, Geordie Taylor and 
Ernie-Rucks, all of the Summerland 
Macs,' Han^ Fkrynuk, 'Vernon, .and 
Maralia, Kamloops, with one circuit 
clout each.
Penticton’s Jimior Football Club will face the big 
test thifi Sunday as the local Rridiron season gets undp- : 
way and the Vancouver Blue Bombers invade this city 
to provide the oppo.sition.
The garrie will be Penticton’s first as a member of 
the enlarged Big Five Junior Football loop and they , 
will be pulling out all stops to prove they are fit coh-: 
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it was a goodjshoW; but.l like to see my; sperfs at ..a jUtle 
,  I’m told that at a,amalFexpejiseVthe full distance cpiild
Twenty-Five Pound 
: Goose Pride Of 
City Hunter's Bag
A 25 pound Canada goose 
. ‘‘■jjp'tted’’ on a night hunting ex- 
eursion, during a Cariboo holi­
day -ivas the “big one” in the 
bag of; a city trio who recently 
returned from the North.
•yVe got lots of geese, ducks 
and grouse,” said Cliff Greyell, 
who returned this week with Dr. 
Roy Walker and Bill Watts.
The threesome, who have 
hunted lots'of 'hlg game in their 
day, - now prefer the shotgun 
and the feathered targets. “More 
fun” they say.
’There were moose to be had 
and deer . In abundance but Mr. 
Greyell says “it’s tpo warm to 
bring big game out.”
, , The trio didn’t go on a hunt­
ing holiday. ’They went on a 
holiday and did al.-11^16 ihifritlng 
on the side. “Hunters go out be­
fore daylight^. We didn’t start 
before pipe'hr ten o’clock," Mr. 
dreyeli" declared, v i, .v
, ,T-'A „
S'*.
WILLIE SCHMIDT, play-making defenceman, and last year voted the most valuable 
player in the OSAHL, will, despite the wishful thinking of sports columnists in coast 
and valley newspa.pers, be wearing the livery of the Penticton V’s this season. These 
columnists predicted that Willie would be playing for half-a-dozen clubs, but not 
Penticton. Any doubts on this score were set at rest Tuesday when Willie, under 
pressure of nothing more lethal,than hockey club president Bill McCulloch’s pointed 
finger, signeid bn theCdotted line for the V’s. Looking on, apparently as pleased as 
the cat which ate’the canary, is club secretary Mike Mangan. .
The colorful Bombers are 
year’s provincial champions and 
continued where they left off last 
season, downing - Meralomas 10-6 
and swamping North Shore 35-0 in 
two league fixtures this season.
Leading the Boinbers attack 
-will be starry Vic Chapman, 
who played three games with 
the Calgary Stampeders this 
sea.son and handled the kick­
ing chores for that team for 
one full game.
The Penticton squad is undaunted 
by the reputation of the Bombers. 
They have been training hard for 
the past month under the watchful, 
eye of former UCLA footballer 
Bernle Houschka.
TOP CONDITION 
Houschka has his boys in. top 
condition and feels they are more 
than ready for their long awaited 
debut into organized coast league 
play. '
The Penticton team will be striv­
ing hard for a win in all four of 
their league games as each game 
means foui- points to them under 
the revised point system. All games 
played in Penticton count four 
points for a victory and two points 
for a tie while all games played in 
Vancouver count two points for a 
win and one for a draw.
’The Penticton Club will play all 
their games on their home field.
The team with the most 
.points at the end of league, play * 
will automatically become B.C. 
champion and win the right to 
play the Alberta Utlists.
In the past years, the locals have 
been at a slight disadvantage when 
it came to weight in the line, but 
this season things are different with 
the average weight being a healthy 
190 pounds.
Most of the beef in the line will 
be provided by husky guards Bob 
Johnston, who tips the scales at 
240 pounds, Phil Johnston, 210, and 
Bill Neaves, 215. In the centre slot 
will be 170 pound John Kluck.
At tackle will be John Ssmenoff, 
210, -Bill Lye, 150, George
Big Five Canadian 
Football Schedule
Sept. 27 — Kerrisdale Park — Mer­
alomas vs. North Shore. ;
Sept. 28 — Penticton — Pentioton 
vs. Blue Bombers.
Oct. 1 — Mahon Park — North 
^Shores vs. Meralomas.
Oct. 4 — Brockton Park — CVO 
vs. Blue Bombers. '
Oct. 5 — Penticton — Penticton vs. 
North Shore.
Oct. H — Brockton Park — Mer­
alomas vs. Blue Bombers.
Oct. 11 — Kerrisdale Park — CYO 
vs. North Shore.
Oct. IJ* — Brockton Park — Mer­
alomas vs. CYO.
Oct. 13 — Confederation Park, 
North Shore vs. Blue Elombers.
Oct. 18 — Brockton Park — Bliie 
Bombers vs. CYO. ;; 1
Oct. 19 — Penticton — Penticton 
vs. Meralomas. . /
Oct. 25 — Penticton — Penticton 
vs. CYO. ’




VERNON—Largest registration in 
the history of the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association was reported by 
secretary-treasurer Leo Atwell of 
Nelson at the opening session of the 
two-day annual convention at Ver­
non last week-end.
He said registration had, increas­
ed from 2,380 in 1950-51 to ‘2,830 In 
:lD^|l|53.<rt,i 1!; -j
Over official delegate^' frbih 
all sections of the province and 
representing all branches of ama- 
,teui; JlQckey were qfficlglly welconi- 




Tho most vcraatilo suit in 
your wardrobe. Singlo 
and double broastod 
modelB.





MEN’S WEAR Company Limited
riione 25 Penticton, B.C. 33.1 Main St.
Tacoma en
Oh Tuesday
The hockey and skating season haa arrived.
Despite tho warm weather and sunny skies, tht? puck 
.season is underway and the first local game of the sea­
son will be played at the Memorial arena Tuesday with 
the Vancouver Canucks tangling with the Tacoma 
• Rockets.
The hockey nonaon got underway
yesterday with thoiarrivnl of Coley 
Hall anc^ his Vancouver Canucks. 
The Canucks —■ 22 men Strong, plus 
Hall and manager Art Chapman — 
blow into town yesterday afternoon 
and immediately wont 'over the 
boards for a skating session to loo.s- 
on up,
The two week inalnlnff oiunp 
began in earnest this morning 
with workouts seheiliiled for 0 
ami. and 2 pjin. every day. The 
piiliUo is weleoimo to watdi the 
tryouts, arena manager Fred 
Madden said today.
Included among those trying for 
a berth on the Canuck’s 1052-63 
ro.sl.er, In addition l-o the puck tal­
ent Oluipman brought back from 
I,lie east, are former Penticton V’e 
Ivan McLollan'd nnd Kov Conway,
If these two lads don't stlcic with 
tho Canucks they will turn out with 
tho V'a who aro also starting jirac 
tlce sessions this week-—every night 
from 0:30 to 7:30 tlie first week, 
One player, who was brought back 
from the East by Chapman, who In 
li sure bet to make the team la
The Penticton Canucks’ dreams of a South Okanagan 
Junior Baseball League championship and perhaps the 
mythical B.C. .I'unior'crown were shattered on Sunday 
when they fell victims to the underdog Kelowna Chiefs 
in the final two games of the best of three series.
After winning the series opener last week in a con­
vincing 8-1 fashion, the Canucks travelled to the Or­
chard City overwhelniing favorites to cop the title only 
to lose 5-4 and 6-4 to the home to'vvn Chiefs.
Given little chance by even.theirlK-------------
inost .toyal, -supporters, to* win the Ball turned m a guod
ehamnlonkhin Lome.-Gaulev^v
kicking, and 176 pound Jerry Byers.
The Bombers will roll into towp 
Saturday night with a party of 35 
players and officials including 
league president Norman, Howard 
and. Mrs. Howard, who will bie 
guests at the game. Also included in 
the party will be an umpire and 'a 
linesman.
Kickoff time at King’s Park . 
will be 2 p.m. sharp, with Mayor . 
W. A. ^Rathbun officiating ai ■ 
the colorful opening ceremonies, , 
Also participating in the open-^ 
ing will be “Miss PNE"
Nagle and Penticton club pre^< 
dent Dr. W. Roy Walker. 
Penticton pigskin fans probal^ly 
will be treated t<^ a game of Arn^Vf 
icon football on Thanksgiving weeki; 
end. Negotiations are being carded 
on with the UBC Jayvees andlr^e 
Royal Roads College at Esquipialt 
and it is hoped that one of the.siB 
two teams will play an exhibition 
Mac- at , that time.
Dougall, 170 and David Stocks, 175, 
with Larry • Tidball, 170, and Bill 
Hanlon, 175, at end.
LOTS OF SPEED
There will be no lack of speed 
In the Pentictonites: backfield with 
.3peedy quarterbacks. Sholtb Heben- 
ton, who is expected to handle a 
major share of the passing Sunday, 
and Pat Charne and halfbacks Dave 
Betts, Jim Tidball, Don Moog, 
Dennis Jeffreys and Glen Bawtin- 
heimer.
Fullbacks in' Sunday’s lineup will 
be 180, pound, six foot' two Inch 
Gordy'May, who will be doing the
Penticton Football Club - offiS-^s 
ahnounced yesterday that they have 
gained the services of another' ex­
perienced halfback. Bill Clem^^, 
a lad who weighs lU at close to 
arrived in town yesterday fromflhe 
east and wants to tiufh out withT'j^fe 
squad. He toiled last season 
quarterback slot for the Haliitox 
Wanderes and could add strength 
to Houschka’s backfield If he stacks 
up as expected.
Gene Macdonald won the Kiwan­
is Golf Handicap Ti-ophy yesterday 
beating Jack Young thi-ee and two.
Emil "the Oat” Francl.% former 
starry net guardian for the Now 
York Rongons of the NHL.
Tho local hockey club offlclalB 
have been busy the past month or 
so lining up puck talent and num- 
erou.') playcr.s, both from last sea­
son's Vs nnd several newsomors, 
have signed on the dotted line.
Tho OSAHL's most valuable play­
er, Willie Schmidt, slgnpd his name 
to a V's contract at tho first of tho 
week nnd j6lns big defenceman Don 
Johnston and speedy centre Dick 
Warwick nnd possibly Doug KUburn 
nnd Ernie Rucks (is holdover,s who 
will bo carrying Pontlcton colors 
again this season.
Aim slgneil to tf Ponllelon 
conirnct a-re .Hm Fleming, who 
starred wlil'i the Knmloopo Elks 
imvAiihoiiso last year, and two 
huokies from Nanaimo who will 
aiialsc the V's defence hard to 
get Iiy, Eddie Brow)i nnd Angelo 
Defellco. ..The Vs limvo also so- 
eiired the valiiahle sorvlocs of 
JUII Wnrwlok, one of tlie first 
Iilayem to sign.
c pi s p, .toi-pq- cy-s yboys 
stfUared the'Wities with a thrilling 
13 inning 5-4 victory In the after­
non game and then battled their 
way to a-6-4 verdict and the title In 
the nightcap. '
Young loirry JoVdan, sensa­
tional victor in the first contest, 
did yeoman servipc in the after­
noon game at Kelowna, going 
all tlie way and giving up only 
seven bingics.
His performance, however, had to 
take a back seat to that of Kelowna 
hurler Don Hickson, who pitched 
one of the. bc.st games of his short 
baseball career In registering his 
Important six hlt'wln.
Canucks scored all of their four 
runs In the first game in the Initial 
inning and it wa.s an uphill battle 
nil the way for tho Chiefs. They 
throw caution to the winds nnd with 
Gnuloy urging them on^ had closed 
the gap by the sixth, '
BROKE UP GAME 
Third sneker Ken Mar.shall broke 
up tho loihg ball game in tho thir­
teenth frame when ho connected 
with one of Jordan's offerings for a 
single, stole second and enmo nil 
tho way home .when' Canucks' thb’d 
baseman George bro.ssos let Huroml 
Ito's hot groiinder got past him;
Both teams took tho field for the 
final with grim determination, but 
It was tho Oiinuoks who crumbled 
undpr tho strain, making several 
untimely errors wlilch cost them tho 
game nnd tho series, ,
game on the miountl for the 
; PenticConltosV itwlrliii'^ six hit 
; ball, while Ills* opponent, Lloyd 
■ Duggap, playing with an injur-
'oii ‘khee,.limitod.,'jM
four hits.
The Chiefs took air early *2-1 lead 
In the game and held it 'till the 
fifth when two runs gave the Can­
ucks a .short-lived 3-2 advantage. • 
COULDN'T PRODUCE
The Orchard Olty crew, however, 
jumped back into the driver’s sent 
wfth a throe I’un uprising In tho 
seventh nnd final Inning and tho 
Canucks couldn’t produce the rally 
to overtake them. -
Final sour note In a son.son wljlch 
has been marred by complaints of 
umpires, donnybrooks and official 
and unofficial protests was sounded 
Sunday when not one of the league 
officials was on hand to make the 
presentation of the'John Norwood 
Memorial Trophy to the winning 
Kelowna team.
Chances are good that tho Kolow 
na champions will go on to play 
tho Vtincouvor Colllngwood team 
for tho mytWcal B.O. .lunlor crown 
If the financial ond of the' Berlo,s 
can bo worked out to evor.Vono’8 
satisfaction.
ACE GOLFERS CADDY 
Art Marlow n-nd Maurice Schull, 
whe rank among tho best golfers In 
Pentioton, acted ns caddies .yostoi’' 
day for Gone Macdonald and Jack 
Young, flnalfsts in tho Kiwanis 
Hnndictip Cup piny.
eoHcu^ FOOTBALL
THB Bia FIVE LEAGUE
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28th
VANOOUVER BLUE BOMBERS 
(1051 Ohampionfl) Vorfliis 
PENTIOTON MARAUDERS 
AdiiUs 75t* Sliulcnts
Tickets nil Sale nt MoDoiignU’s Men’s 





FRIDAY, Sept. 26th-^.15-10.1S—General Skating.
SATURDAY, Sept. 27th—8.15-10.15—General Skating, i
SUNDAY, Sept. 28th—8:30 p.m.—Kin Skating Club.
(Get your membership tickets now.)
MONDAY, Sept. 29th—8.15-lO.l&^^-General Skating. 
THURSDAY, Oot. 2nd—8.15-10.15—Adult Skating.











SeaBon Ticket Holders have till ,6 ;30 p.m., Sat>
, Sept., 27, to pick up their tiokots, General Sale 






Soaflon Ticket Holdora have till 6:30 p.m. Thura- 
day, Oot. 2nd, to pick up their tloketa. General 
Sa,le bogina Friday, Oct. .3.
^ Tickets On Sale At Grey ells
Reserved {^1,00 Rush 76^
Children 25^
Arena Doors Open At 7:30 p.m.
vm
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TAKES HIGHEST HONOURS
I i Winner fells secret 
•• “lit is no secret that white clothes 
are a “must” for a tournament 
.'.tennis player and they must be 
• really white, I use Reckitt’s Blue in 
my rinse water to prevent any 
i possibililjy of a yellow tinge, and 
. ,my clothes are always safe from 
harmful chemicals. Out of the blue 
comes the whitest wash—and 






The 1963 annual meeting of the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey A.ssociation will be held in Penticton. This was 
■the decision of the annual convention of the BCAHA 
held in Vernon on Sunday when this city’s bid was ac- 
cepted over those of two other centres.
Representing Penticton at the meeting were Bill 
McCulloch, president of the Penticton Hockey Club, 
and Frank Miggins, vice-president.
^ Dr. Larry Giovando, of Nanaliho,
VERNON JUVENILES CHAMPS 
VERNON — Vernon picked up 
its second B.C. lacrosse title within 
a week when Ben Douglas’ juvenile 
■team bopped North Burnaby at the 
Coast 16-9 Saturday in a sudden- 
death game for' the provincial flag. 
Earlier in the week the Tigers swept 
their best-of-three series against 
Richmond for the B.C. senior B 










Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
314 Main’St.' ' Dial 2641
HUNTERS
AHENTION!
When storing game in your locker have the following Infor- 
mation available— •
(1) Name of man who shot the game
(2) Hunter’s Licence Number
(3) Tag number when necessary
Peiiticfoa Sfurage loeRers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Dial 6604
^754® *7Uei JCeejtA ^a6t£
••Jef Letkies iustom-tan yosir trophies!, „
ELK, RSOOSE ASm DEER HIDES ^
• make fine, hard’‘ivearing leathers for
Hunting'Boots, Jackets, moves, Etc.
^ Ask any of our 2000 Agents in Western 
Cunnda--or ■write direct to xis—for the 
free Leckio Booklet, “Caring of. Skiiin”.
JavLECK IE
220 Gamble St., Vancouver • Tannery, New V/etlmlntter, B.C.
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has that economy!
It’s like money In the hand when 
you have nn oil heater that op­
erates at a tow cost even dur­
ing the cohlcHt weather. When 
you buy a “Quaker" make sure 




Sflo ’em NOW, w<5ll before the cold weather breaks!
The Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
I.... “Your Oil Heating Specialists”
Phone 3133 Penticton
who still has'one year left of his 
two year term as president, was in 
the chair at the meeting.
Dr. Mel Butler, Kelowna, was 
elected first vice-president suc­
ceeding Fat Aitkcn, Kamloops, 
who tendered his resignation 
Saturday.
Trail’s Ed Benson was ’ named 
second vice-president and Leo At­
well, Nelson, was returned for his 
fifth consecutive term as secretary- 
treasm-er. The position of registi-ar 
was created to relieve Mr. Atwell of 
some of the heavy load of his posi­
tion. He will appoint a registrar 
later in the season.
Business of the meeting covei-ed 
a wide variety of topics from the 
admittance of Spokane to full mem­
bership in the BCAHA to discus­
sion of the minor heykey setup. 
SPOKANE NOW BCAHA MEMBER 
The Spokane Flyers bid for mem­
bership In the BCAHA was ^cept- 
ed unanimously.
This means that the Flyers 
are now eligible to enter Allan 
Cup playoffs providing they use 
a Canadian base for their play­
off games.
In this connection, it was clari­
fied that no levies from gam^ on 
United Stat^ side of the border 
could be expected. Instead, the per­
centage of the gates would go to the 
American amateur hockey body.
The precedent for this arrange­
ment is when Vancouver and New 
Westminster were registered with 
the American association a few 
seasons ago.,At that, time, the prop­
er percentage of gate receipts was 
directed to the BCAHA rather than 
to the American association. 
MINOR HOCKEY DISCUSSED 
Minor hockey was discussed at 
length at the convention, but little 
was added to its present stature in 
the BCAHA. The association did 
decide, however, that grants to the 
minor ranks would not be decreas­
ed.
Minor delegates received this 
news with a sigh of relief because it 
appears likely that the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association Intends 
to cut its grants to minor puck or­
ganizations.
District' representetives on the 
BCAHA executive are E. J. Zak, 
East Kootenay; Charlie McLean, 
West Kootenay; Dr, Butler. Okana-; 
gan; Art Jefferd, Vancouver-Lower 
Mainland; Dr. R. A. Hughes, Kam- 
lops-Northern B.C.; Jack . Ryan, 
Vancouver Island.
Gerry ’Thomson, of Trail, immed­
iate past president of the BCAHA, 
was presented with the association’s 
highest award, the diamond stick, 
after he announced his resignation 
from the executive. He was per­
suaded to remain on the executive 
in an advisory capacity.
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FOOTBALL
Sunday—Big Five Junior Football 
League — Penticton Junior Football 
Club vs. Vancouver Blue Bombers 
at King’s Park. Kickoff at 2 p.m, 
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
Tonight, Thursday — General 
meeting and season's first workouts 
of Pentioton and District Commer­
cial Hockey League nt Memorial 
arena, 7 to 10 p.m.
BOWLING
Mondoy — Opening of Commer­
cial Five Pin Bowling League nt 
Bowl-A-Mor alloys. Deadline for 
ejitrles in men's nnd women’s 
leagues at midnight tonight. 
EXHIBITION HOCKEY 
Tuesday — Exhibition game — 
Vnneouver Canucks vs. Tncomn 
Rockets nt Memorial arena. Game 
Lime B p.m.
MINOR HOCKEY 
Tojnorrow, Friday — Pontlcton 
Minor Hockey Association meeting 
in tlio Cedar Room at tho Armor­
ies. All players between tho ages of 
10 nnd 21 who want to play hockey 
this season nj’o requested to attend 
and regtstor. Time — 7130 p.m,
VERNON — Various stalls atul 
games operated during Jubilee Week 
netted the Vernon Senior Hockey 
Club $1,500.
VICTOR AND VANQUISHED pose together at Skaha 
Lake aner the gruelling novice singles conte.st in the Pacif­
ic Northwest Rowing Championships here Saturday. Howie 
Penticton won the race easily in nine minutes 
17.3 seconds. At the left is Helli Sams, young German 
has won a name for herself in coast rowing 
circles. Fans here were disappointed in the rather one- 
sided race which resulted after Helli got off to a bad 
start and failed to recover.
Local Scullers Win Two 
Firsts At Rowing Event
Penticton scullers proved themselves worthy con­
tenders for the Pacific Northwest Rowing Champion­
ships held at Skaha Lake last Saturday when local oars­
men emerged winners in two events and were placed a 
close runnerup m a third.contest.
Laurie Peaker, Peter Hatfield, Tr 
John Duncan and Ted Smith form­
ed the winning novice , crew and 
Howie Duncan, Pete Biagioni, H. 
Van Dam and Herb Street compris­
ed the junior fours crew. Duncan 
also won the novice singles.
Bill Lemm, coach of the local 
club, is particularly proud, of 
his boys. “They’ve really work- ‘ 
ed hard for the wins they’ve
had today. It’s 
work with such 
lads’’ he said
a pleasure to 
enthusiastic
The novice fours crew, after beat- ^ hunting t^ip and. to have this 
ing the James Bay quartet In the accusation broadcast over the local 
heat, crossed the finishing line six airwaves has been taken exception
lengths ahead of Nelson, covering 
the 2,000, metre course in seven 
minutes and 43.8 .seconds.
DUNCAN SINGLES WINNER
Howie Duncan won easily over 
Helli Sams, a young German girl 
whose prowess gained her fame at 
the coast, in nine minutes and 17.3 
seconds to cop the novice singles.
In the junior fours final the Pen­
ticton crew lost by only a narrow 
margin - to the Vancouver crew 
which covered the course in seven 
minutes 27.7 seconds.
RESULTS
Novice Pours, First Heat — Pen­
ticton Rowing Club (Laurie Peaker, 
Pete Hatfield, John Duncan, Ted 
Smith); James-Bay, Victoria (Jim 
Oliver, Bo Palin, Frank Sallin, Ken 
Toby). Time 7:7.3.
Junior Doubles, First Heat—^Ke­
lowna Rowing Club (Jack Weddell, 
Trevor Jones); Vancouver Rowing 
Club (Bill Hinkleton, Bob Eritwhis- 
tle.) Time 8:21.8.
Junior Singles, Pinal—Ray Bos­
tock, Kelowna Rowing Club; H. W. 
Theller, Portland; Les Smith, Van­
couver Rowing Club. Time 8:31.
Novice Fours, Pinal — Penticton; 
Kelowna' (Hughes, Agassiz, Reigh, 
Jessop); Nelson (Frankie Watters, 
Ab Daloise, Don Rosllng, Dan Mc- 
Rony). Time 7:43.8.
Novice Singles — Howard Duncan, 
Penticton Rowing Club; -Miss Helli 
Sams, Vancouver Rowing Club. 
Time, 9:17.3. •
Senior' Singles, Pinal—Ray Bos­
tock, Kelowna Rowing Club;' W. R. 
Works, Portland: Jim Byers, Van­
couver ]^wlng Club,
Junior Pours, Pinal — Vancouver 
Rowing Club (Korsch, Spears, Llnd- 
,^y, , Filntqff); , Penticton Rbydng,
,®olfj Llpsett). Time 7:27.7.
Junior. Doubles,'Plnai — K^o^a 
(Weddell, Jones); Vancouver {Sam.s 
Byers). Time, 3:47.1 (1000 metres).
Bonus Pitcher 
Baz Nagle Also 
Pigskin Artist
Penticton sports fans haven’t 
seen tho last of Baz Nagle, 10-year- 
old St. Louis Brown “bonas baby" 
who hurled -IS Innings of noor hlt- 
le.ss ball here on July r week-end 
with the Kamloops Okonots.
Baseball Isn't Bnz’s only tolent— 
he will bo ploying football this 
.season with tho Vancouver Mej’a- 
lomas In the Junior Big Four 
League, which has become tho Big 
Five League with tho admlttoiico of 
the Penticton club.
Orldlrfin fans will see Nagle, i-o- 
contly returned from a month of 
seasoning with the Brown’s form 
club in Pocatello, Idaho, fn notion 
hero on October 10 when tho local 
pigskin aggregation tangles with 
tho Meralomas,
Nagle, who hos signed with the 
Browns ns n pitcher for reported 
$15,000 over two .years, played fiill- 




ist Session 8.30 p.m., Oct. 28th
Membership Tickets on sale at Brunswick 
Billiards, Cliff Greyells, Phillips Men’s Wear 
and_Watts Meat Market. ,
60o
ALSO ON SALE AT ARENA DOOR
CORRESPONDENCE '
--------- • -------- 1
i^ditor;
This week a story has been circu­
lated through the medium of the 
local radio and a coast newspaper 
which toils of three members of the 
Penticton Herald printing shop staff 
going hunUng on Monday and for­
getting to“take shells.
TO be falsely accused of the un­
pardonable sin of going “shell-less”
to by the undersigned 
The “rub” of the whole business 
was the fact that the story was 
circulated by someone whose sole 
knowledge, of hunting and fishing 
consists only of what he reads in 
the hunting magazines.
Perhaps, a check on information 
(something which should be. done 
automatically by a good newsman) 
would prevent someone else, in the 
futiu-e, from taking the ribbing that 
we have taken.
. TTie undersigned were not -out 
hunting together' last Monday or 
Sunday. Two of us haye made 
hunting ’trip^ recently and ample 
proof that neither of us went “shell­




Himters Urged To 
Exercise Caution
“Gentlemen! Have a good holiday 
and enjoy yourselves, .but please 
respect the property of others!’’
Thus the B.C. Game Comihission 
concludes a “personal message” to 
British Columbia that has been clr- 
c.ulated widely.
“We welcome you to the beautiful 
Cariboo, Chilcotin and other in­
terior sections of- British Columbia," 
the mimeographed message begins, 
urging neighborly consideration for 
the property of farmers and ranch­
ers in "areas which provide the 
livelihood for a large number, of re­
sidents, many of them pioneers in 
the settlement of oikr province."
The commission urges all hunt­
ers—non-resident an<l resident alike 
—to' observe: thte ,following; rales of
ed . or with signs requesting closure.
£ DO N6^‘'^BlllAK'''fBrfces br 
gates.
3. DO NOT camp near a water 
hole used by cattle..
4. DO NOT leave around empty 
caas or broken bottles; cattle or 
game animals may tread on these 
and the damage may be serious and 
even fatal.
6, DO NOT appreach cattle on 
foot or discharge firearnts nearby.
0, BE SURE BEFORE YOU 
SHOOT. It may bo a horse, a now 
-OR EVEN, A MAN.'
7. BE A TRUE SPORTSMAN and 
n.sk for pei-mlsslon before entering 
prlvote property.
Liioicn Deolionc, goalie for the 
New Westminster Royals, has re­
joined tho team for tho Western 
Hookey League’s 1062-63 ^season. He 
signed hla now contract lost week. 
Max MoNab, centre with Detroit 
Red Wings, ha.s also put his name 






Win Ribbons At 
Armstrong Fair
Tire Penticton Riding Club wound' 
up a successful season last week 
when they copped one cup and nine 
ribbons at the Annual Light Horse 
Show held in' conjunction' with the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition in 
Armstrong last Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Thursday.
Local club members took up five 
horses to compete in the show.' 
Only first captimed by the 
Penticton. Club waa in' the jun­
ior ' juimping event which was 
won by Rac Hyndman on 
“Greybird”.
The results of the show as far as 
the Pentictop entries are concerned 
were as follows; ’
Bridal path hack over 15.2~sec- 
on. Captain A. M. Temple’s "Jum­
per’’.
Horse or pony ridden by girl or 
boy iS to 16 years inclusive—sec­
ond, Liz Titchmarsh riding Chris 
Cameron’s “Nadha”.
Horsemanship, 13 to 16 .years in­
clusive — second, Liz Titchmarsh 
on “Nadha”.
Hunter trials — thh'd. Captain 
A. M. Temple riding “Jumper".
Junior Jumping — first,. Rae 
Hyndman on “Greybird”.
Open jumping — second. Captain' 
Temple’s “Jumper” ridden by A ■ W. 
Hyndman; fourth, Alfie,Fletcher’s 
“Query” ridden Tommy White.
Pony Expre.ss — third, Rae Hynd- 
.man with “Shorty” and “Skipper”.
.Tent pegging — second, Pentic­
ton team. . ...
T8 Payers of Poll Tax, Road Tax and 
Trades Licence Fees
Anyone who ha^ paid Poll or Road., Tax or Trades 
Licence fee Can vote at'any Municiplal Election (ex­
cept tnbney by-laws) provided, they make a declara-
before five o’clock, October
sist, ig5£
If your name appeared on the 1961 Voters’ "List and 
you have, paid PoU or Roa(^ Tax or Trades Licence 
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PENTICTON BALL
FAN WINS WATCH v
A Penticton baseball fan, John; 
Cox, of -1109 Killarney street, was. 
the lucky winner of a watch a few. 
weeks back. when the yaneduver: 
Capil^nos most popular player 
award was made at Cap Stadium.;
The award vvas made by a Vam 
couver jewelry fh-m. Millers, which' 
each year makes a presentation’ to 
the fans’ choice of. the most popular, 
player, who in turi) draws one of 
the ballots cast by thousands of 
fans throughout'the season and the 
winner is awarded a watch by Mil­
lers. Mr. Cox was that lucky fan.; ’
with
Enjoy oil heat from Etomo 
Furnp.ee Oil... the ultimate, 
in comfort, cleanliness ai\d 
coxivenience . . , and save 
moheyjtpo!
1. Gives more heat per unit 
than any other complete-, 
ly automatic fuel.
2. posts less per unit than 




ou save TWO ways and re- 
ax in comfort all winder.
For further information and 
export advice on your heat* 








formerly occupied by the ,
iREYHOUHD SUS DEPOT
at the corner of
MARTIN ST. £ NANAIMO AVE. 
PENTIGTON
Interested persons please contact:
Western Canadia^n Greyhound Lines 
iph^mbers, Regional Superintendent 





■ Thifl'^yoting bank depositor recently 
• his bank manager: : : ■
f7 made a goal of $1,000 for, this yean 
, years since I opened ^ account
with two dollars. I owe thunks to you that 
I put away my hard-earned money where ^ 
it will benefit me... I do.not wish to 
hitch it for the time being.” ■
iPfuHding a bank account means work 
and sacrifice. But Canadians know the 
value behaving savings handy in time 
of opportunity or need: they maintain 
4,7H JoailHon savings accounts in the 
bharli^red banks—almost twice aa many 
as ten years ago. At the same time 
bank staifS'bave almost doubled. That,
; and higher wages, have increased bank 
payrolls almost tliree times.
More tjeople use the banks, more people 
work for the banks than ever before.
Thlo ttdvertlMment, bosed ji-w
.onuB'.Mtunnetter,in JcA (jSTt.
pneocnti^ here by
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Q. Wliat is a good test to appily when choosing a MUTUAL FUND as an investment?
A good MUTUAL FUND should pay 
you aV least 00% of its gross income.
MUTUAL ACCUMULATING 
FUND paid 93% in 1951.
Hares Investments
Kitglisl* sailore are called “LiiT..;.v(>’'' 
because of the extensive use'of lime 
Juice as a scurvy preventative.
mwiaiij - Ha® lamHar'.HHals
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Phene 4133 Penticton, B.C.
Soguel’s Jewellery
DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Watches and Jewellery 
REPAIRS
KELOWNA — Phil Hergesheimer 
sale! Monday the.Padcers would be­
gin their workouts V^dnesday or 
Thursday of this week In order to 
be partially ready for a game with 
the New Westminster Royals by 
Saturday.
Although the date of the Royals 
Packers meeting needs to be con-: 
firmed .by Royal's owner-manager 
Ken McKenzie, Saturday appears to 
be a sure bet for the first hockey 
game of the season. '
“The nucleus of a team is here 
already,” said Hergesheimer, refer­
ring to the large majority of last 
year’s team who remained in Ke­
lowna for the .summer.
In, addition several newcomers are 
expected in during the week, some 
from Winnipeg and others from the 
Cleveland Barons camp at Strat­
ford. Ont.
The Packers’ coach said he was 
hopeful of a second game with tho 
Royals next week before the Wes­
tern Hockey League pros strike 
camp for an exhibition tour.
■ Hergesheimer Has hoped he 
Would ‘be able to forestall- calling 
camp for the Packers until the first 
of the month. But with the Royals
Arena Schedule
L
Arena schedule from September 
29 to October 5. .
Monday — 9:00 a.m., Vancouver 
Canucks: 2:00 p.m., Vancouver Can­
ucks: 6:45 to 7:45 p.m., Penticton 
V’s; 8:15 to 10:15 ij.rn., general skat­
ing.
Tuesday — 8:00 p.m., Vancouver 
Canucks vs Tacoma.
Wednesday — 9:00 a.m., Vancou- 
i ver Canucks; 2:00 p.m., Vancouver
Sports
OLatter
By E. J. (DAD) PALMER
leaving shortly after October 1, any, r.nn
exhibition game would have to come ® ® ‘
off before that, particularly aince' ff«ng: 6:45 to 7:45, Penticton V s.
j^j^yg;8:15 to 10:15 p.m., figure skating.
9:00 a.m., Vancouver
Hergesheimer is anxiouij to 




Gives you vacuum-pock quolity with 
paper bag thrift. Rich, hearty flovor. .. 
Ground fresh to order when,you buy. ill*
^-A_.. ^ IJ ^MSi. m'iMa Country Home . . ’ M








M t A'-' M -- Wi
6 Lb. Bag
If you like a mild, mellow coffee—try 
Airway. Flavor is locked in the whole 
bean till coffee is ground when you buy. Iw»
^ smsmmmsmmms mms mmmfmm
CANNED FRUITS
Loganberries Ballard, Ch., 15 oz. can .. : 26c
Grapefruit Sections "‘5^^“ 2 37c
Pineapple Sliced^ Libbys, Haw., Ch, 20 oz can 34c 
Kadota Figs Sampan, -28 oz. can .. 35c
CANNED JUICES
Orange & firapefruit Juice 32c
Apple Juice Westfair, 20 oz. can, Ch.....2
Lemon Juice 6 oz. can ...... ..................... 2
CANNED VEGETABLES
Peas Sugar Belle, Fey, Sv 4s, 15 oz, can 2 
Cut Green Beans Gardenside, Std., 14 oz. can 
Peas & Carrots Taste TcHs, Ch.. lO oz. 2 for
for 25c
for 21c
Sockeye Salmon Citation, Fey, 7%
Chicken Haddie Sca-rLect,. J14 >z. can 
Light Tuna IfT Brine, South Seas,
READY DINNERS
Braised Steak ^ Vegetables Goblin 15oz 41c
Half Chicken Park Lane, 2 'lli. 2 dz. tih ....... 1.20
OZ. can....
7 oz. can
Kraft Dinner 15 toz. ’can .........
BAKING NEEDS
Lard Swifts - 1 Lb. Carton .... .
Raisins Australian, 2 Lb. Bag ...
Baking Powder Magic’, 16 oz. Tin ...
Dor Sweet Chocolate
Sugar Granulated, 25 lb. sack
2 t.r^27c
2










Red Brand........ :...................... ...... Lb.
Grade “A”
4 To 6 Lbs. Average 35«




TangyrHwent'In ,|unib» oliiHtci-s. These arc tho 
grapes that make your tabic festive — Eaeli 
grope flrm-floshed . . . actually "crisp" to bite 




Tender Stalks 2lbs. 2V
Finn llpads..................................  Lb. 5c Cooking Onions ideal f»r crian.i..g li>. 7c
„„ 2 lbs. 41c
Cabbage
Spinach Frcsli, Washed .... -10 oz, cello Bag 20c Sweet Potatoes Bervo Candied
Grapefruit Cnlirnmla Whites ................. Lb. Lemons Hunkist ........................
Turnips Firm .......... .......................2 lbs. 13c Danish Squash
Cucumbers Local 2 lbs. 15c Carrots
Very Tasty 
Crisp and Tender ,
1.1,. 19c 
2 Ills. 15c 
.... M,. 6c
Garlic Rings Very Tasty ........................ Lb. 39c
Lamb Shoulders Choice Spring ........ Lb. 39c
Side Bacon Sliced In Layers ............ Ji Lb. 23c
Cottage Rolls Loan', Whole or Half .... Lb. 64c
Cross Rib Roast Red Brand  ...........  Lb. 55c
Pork Loin Chops or Roast ................. Lb. '55c
2
MISCELLANEOUS 
Vegetable Soup Aylmer, 10 m, can .. 
Pork Beans Taste Tells, 15 ozi can 3
Canterbury Tea m «*. cm
Famous Foods Dainties 2 Lb. Pkt.......
Kitchen Craft Flour 40 Lb. Sack While 
HOUSEHOLD
Cleanser ow Dutch - rin........... 2
Rinso Giant ......................................................
Purex Toilet Tissue 8 oz. Roll ..........2
Spic&Span Ilniisohold Pkts ....................
AIRWAY COFFEE
If you prefer a nilhl, mellow eoffco 







SEPTEMBER 26tli To 
OCTOBER 2nd Inclusive
Made from freshly roasleil pcamitd. 









/Janucks; 2:00 p.m., Vancouver Can­
ucks; 4:00 to 6:00 p.m., figure skat­
ing: 6:45 to 7:45, Penticton V’s; 
8:15 to 10:15, adult skating.
Friday — 8:00 p.m., Vancouver 
Canucks vs Seattle.
Saturday — 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.. 
Shinny Hockey (all minor hockey 
players): 10:00 to 12:00 noon, figure 
skating; 4:15 to 6:15 p.m., figure 
skating: 6:45 to 7:45 p.m., Penticton 
V’s: 8:15 to 10:05 p.m., general skat­
ing.
Sunday — 10:00 to 12:00 noon, 
Penticton V’s; 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.. 
Commercial Practice; 6:00 to 8:00 
.ni., figure skating: 8:30 to 10:30 




LANE. SIMS SIGN UP 
VERNON — Vernon Canadians of 
the Okanagan hockey circuit have 
announced the signing of Ted Sims, 
last year with Kerrisdale. and t’ne 
resigning of burly defenceman 
Doug Lane.
KELOWNA—Next annual Interior 
lor ti’ack and field championships, 
sponsored by Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table, may have several 
competitors from the University of 
Oregon.
ROWING
I would say the Regatta last Sat­
urday at Skaha Lake was an un­
qualified success. We were favored 
with ideal weathpr, no wind to 




as good as I’ve 
seen anywhere 
and the boats 
are in sight from 
start to finish.
Those who ran 
the affair are 
to be highly 
commended for 
doing an excel­
lent job — no 
less than eight 
races werc run (or rowed, I should 
say) off between one and five 
o’clock, and knowing what a slow 
tedious affair a regatta can be, 
that’s mighty good going.
/ Biggest delay was when a com­
petitor was entered in two consec­
utive events (it happend twice) and 
he had to make the trip back to 
the starting point—west of whei-e 
the river enters the lake—after fin­
ishing his previous race. The course 
Ls about 200 yards short of 2,000 
metres—a dead straight-a-away.
Best of all was the fact that 
Colonel Tommy Taylor, representirig 
the British Empire Games inter­
ests, was very much taken with the 
setup. There are changes and im­
provements that would have to be 
made for a big regaata.
The first would be the laying of 
booms and buoys along the souther­





How muGh STEAK 
in a side of BEEF?
Know the facts before 
buying meats for 
freezer storage.../
■k In an average side of beef weigh­
ing 270 pounds, only about 31 
pounds are T-bone, sirloin Md 
porterhouse stwdc. Or just a Uttte 
more, than one-tenth of .U^ sii^ 
of beef — as indicated by the 
shaded area in the diagram.
Some 45 pounds of this side of 
beef are complete waste to the 
consumer. This is waste other 
than the normal amount of bone 
and fat left on the individual cute 
for good cooking. Also, there ere 
roughly 70 pounds that are 
"cheaper cuts”—boiling beef, 
brisket, ground beef, jkidn^, itc.
When you figure tlis'eeit of a side.ef hoof pwchoMd et 
fo-called''wholesale'’price, you find that the edible cuts, 


















■ happened on Saturday, the outside 
boat finishing away out In the lake 
and too far from the spectators at 
the finish line.
MARK COURSE
i Secondly, there should be barges 
or boats anchored with large mark- •
; ers at least a mile from the finish, 
and at intervals of, say, three-quar­
ter mile, half mile, quarter mile,
200 yards and 100 yards, so that 
the oarsmen, most of them stran­
gers to the course, would know how 
much farther they have to go, and 
cpuld judge when to start putting 
on that final spurt, and giving their 
boat a quick "dozen" or so, as they 
say In row'ing parlance.
Something along the lines you 
see on any race track where you 
have, your three-quarter, half, quar­
ter, eighth and sixteenth poles that 
help a jockey to know when to 
make his move on his horse. One 
of the Vancouver oarsmen men­
tioned this need to me %fter his 
race—though it had already entered 
my mind figuring out what changes 
might be needed.'
Thanks to the courtesy of Jack 
White, of Howard and White Mo­
tors, who took me down the course 
in his motor launch I was able 
to get an idea of the layout of the 
course from out in the lake, and it 
looked very good indeed.
Colonel Taylor'had a large map, 
taken!from the air, of the famous 
Henley Regatta course on the 
Thames river in England, which 
showed the way the booms are laid 
down both sides of that course. 
Only two boats can compete there 
at a time, and it always seemed 
to me it en-ed on the side of being 
too narrow, for you often read, 
even In races for the famous Di­
amond Sculls, where the contest­
ants either foul -each other, or row 
into the booms.
EXCELLENT IDEA 
But the idea is an excellent one 
and especially out here, where they 
go in for so much rowing In cox- 
Ewainless boats (Not a cox took 
part here last Saturday) and the 
boys have to steer themselves with 
their backs to the direction in which' 
they are rowing.
With a coxswain In your boat, 
facing the finish line, the rowers 
are relieved of that anxiety, for the 
cox has eyes and can see!!! (He 
does too, the least move you make 
with youi' oar that is wi-ong!!!)
It was the first* time I ever* saw a 
girl trying to compete on equal 
terms- with a man in a sport like 
rowing that reejuires brawn and 
muscles and brute strength and if 
just didn’t work. But that young 
German girl deserves a lot of credit 
for.her courage in even attempting, 
such a feat.
It was something like putting a 
woman, no matter how husky, at 
middle wing on a rugby front line! 
How long would she last?
Time, in the movies, we’ve seen 
Joan Davis take part in a rugby 
match. I think Joan was quarter­
back and, of course, scored the 
winning touchdown. But that’s in 
the movies!
Regarding my remarks last week 
about the council not backing these 
British Empire rowing games—it 
seems there would be much more 
than that mei-e $250 involved in 
the city were to take it up, so 
maybe those gentlemen who voted 
against the project were not as far 
off the mark as I thought they were. 
Just the same, I do feel those row­
ing events in 1954, if they can be 
financed, would be a wonderful 
thing for Pqnticton and district.' 
TENNIS
While down at Skaha Lake I took 
a look-see at those two tennis courts 
they have there and could not but 
regret that’we cannot have some­
thing the same right here on Bruns­
wick street. Seems a long way for 
a pcjrson living In Penticton, or a 
visitor staying here, to have to go 
for a game of tennis.
BASEBALL
Pretty well all over now that our 
Juniors lost that doublehcadcr to 
Kelowna on Sunday. 5-,4 fh-st gome 
13 innings) and 6-4 tho second. 
Must have been good games at that. 
FOOTBALL
Glad to SCO Penticton has been 
admitted Into the league with the 
other, tcapis at the coast. And nice 
to SCO Jim Bouldlng making his 
place on tho backfield of the 
Thunderbird Varsity outfit.
GOLF
Pretty quiet these days except In 
the ladies’' .section. In tho medal 
play fpr tHe Malkins Cup last 
Thursday, Mrs. E. LoVott was the 
winner and tho beginners’affair, for 
tho second week In succeiislon, wont 
to Mias Eileen Lawson. Getting to 











Thyroxine, n siilwianqo inamifoe- 
tuvod In tho human body by the 
thyroid gland, controls tho speed at 
which oiu' bo’dles opernto. For this 
process, tho gland requires Iodine. 
A lack of Iodine may cause simple 
goitre and, to prevent this, iodine 
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3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Evening Show 
.8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Sponsored by the Jnnior Hos­
pital Auxiliary of Penlteton, in 
aid of their 1952 project . . . 
the furnishing: of the Maternity 
Win; in our lovely new hospital.
We gave honorable mention 
here to the ^ccutive members— 
President, ASrs. Iris Gailrell; 
Vice-President, Mrs. Pat Wells; 
■Treasurer, Mrs..- Rose , Morris; 
Secretary, Mrs. Pearl Hetts;'Con­
vener. Mrs. Panny Westad; and 
of course the entire membership 
fiady. ‘ tt has' inde^ been a 
. pKbsure to wbrh 'with these gdrb. 
.They' are most < enthu^stie'' and 




He Prefers to Wallow
Two young lawyers, recently call­
ed to the bar, have joined the firm 
of Boyle and Alkins in Penticton. 
They are William A. Gilmour and 
P. van der Hoop.
Mr. Gilmour, a native of Calgary, 
graduated from UBC with BA and 
LiLB degrees. He was articled at 
the offices of Boyle and Alkins and 
also Davis, Hossle, iTett, Marshall 
and McLorg of Vancouver. More 
recently he was practising with the 
firm of Smith and Gilmour, of 
Kelowna. His father, H. H. Gil­
mour, retired Bank of Montreal 
manager at Vancouver, will join 
aim' in Penticton. ^
Ourhig the war Mr. Gilmour saw 
extensive seryice with the Royal 
Navy and the Royal Canadian 
Navy. For two year's he was second 
in command of the submarine 
“HMS Tantalus” in the Pacific 
theatre.
Mr. van der Hoop was born in 
Vancouver. He also graduated from 
the University of British Coliunbia 
with the degrees of, e(a and LLB, 
with honors.
He was articled at law with the 
firm of Sutton, Braldwood and Mor­
ris of Vancouver. Mr. van der Hoop 
is secretary of the Penticton Tour­
ist Association and of the Associa­
tion of Northwest Rowing Clubs. 
His father, J. P. van der Hoop, Sr., 
has been In Penticton for the past 
two years and is on the staff of the 
City of Penticton.
Film Of Glass Making 
Shown To Rotarians
Penticton’s ■ Rotai’ians,- at their 
luncheon meeting in the Prince 
Charles Hotel on Monday, enjoyed 
the showing of ] a motion picture 
portraying the making of glass. 
Both modem and older methods 
were described, of the melting and 
fining processes, casting, annealing 
and cooling, and grinding and pol­
ishing. The picture, which involved 
production in the'famous Pilking- 
ton Brothers plants in the Old 
Counti-y, was shown thiuugh the 
courtesy of T, Turner, a member of 
the club., V
Lifting Of II.S. Subsidy 
Will Help Apple Growers
Short apple crop in Eastern Cjm-sir 
ada and the United States, coupled 
with the U.S. department of agri­
culture lifting the $1.25 per box 
subsidy on export shipments, will 
assist B.C. Tree Fruits in disposing 
of the Okanagan Valley’s 7,000,000 
box apple crop.
According to A. K. Loyd, presi­
dent and general manager of the 
growers’ selling agency, McIntosh 
apples already are in demand in 
eastern markets, particularly Que­
bec. Carload shipments left today 
for the Manitoba market, and be­
fore the end of the week, apples 
will be shipped in volume to Sask­
atchewan and Alberta markets.
While Okanagan, growers will 
benefit through lifting of the U.S. 
■subsidy; any hope of apples being 
exported to the United Kingdom Ls 
virtually “out”, Mr. Loyd stated. 
Every effort has been made to re­
open the U.K. market, but nego­
tiations to date have not been suc­
cessful.
Last year, the U.K. took around 
1,000,000 boxes of Okanagan apples.
Civil Defence Dnii 
Wants Headquarters
Penticton’s civil defence unit is 
still awaiting a dominion govern­
ment decision on the use of the old 
forestry building here as headquar­
ters for the unit’s operation.
Harold Mitchell, co-ordinator for 
this district, told council last week 
that a number of trained instruc­
tors are now available but no civil 
defence work can be carried out un­
less a headquarters is established.
Council had previously agreed to 
ask the government for use of the 
forestry building as a temporary 
home for the unit until permanent 
quarters can be obtained.
A letter was dlspatched'some time 
ago to the government asking per­
mission to use ,the building but' so 
far no reply has been received.
We Have Been
Successful
IN BRINGING OUT FROM ENGLAND 
FOR OUR CLIENTS 
SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNTS OF
BLOeHEi STEHLIHO
If you have Sterling balances or Sterling 
Securities at present in Engle,nd call in or phone 
'"for details on transferring these balances to 
Canada.
To Bring Report 
To Council On 
Ruto Insurance
If a
Modelling for yon wUl be mem- 
bo-s Of the Auxiliat?, Mrs. Rose 
Morris, Airs. N. M. Armstrong, 
Mrs. Jack White (Shirley). Airs. 
JWernie Purvis, our owner. Miss 
’’lUMiiia Clark, of oiir staff. Miss 
Atarlelnie Reading, Miss Doreen 
fiye. Miss Sheila Colqiihoun, Airs. 
C. All Flrinlss, Airs. B. A. Patter- 
BOh (Lela), Mrs. Tommy Frere, 
Airs. Norma Roth. .
;;SIJi^EBS.AND —. CPR Super- 
int'enden-t "AC J. Cowie in Pfenticton 
is being requested by the Summer- 
land Board of ’Trade to endeavor 
to re-arrange time schedules of op­
erators so that the station will be 
open to the public when all trains 
arrive. This was recommended by 
the board at the monthly meeting 
held last week.
The English name for peanut’ or 
grodndr nut is monkey nut.
< The show will Jte directed and 
commentated by Jleather’s man­
ageress, Airs. R^a Fast. .
To the heart of the- fashion 
world' we went, where the'world’s 
finest designers were at work, to 
bring you their hew and beauti­
ful styles for fall. '
The World’s
volunteer fireman 'uses his 
own car to go to a fire and he is 
involved in a collision,’who shall be 
responsible for the expenses?
City Council was asked to provide 
an answer to this question Monday 
evenhig by the city clerk who de­
clared that the firemen believed 
that any accidents under those cir- 
cifnistances were the city’s respon­
sibility, r .
, Council didn’t entirely agree with 
the firemen ahd a report on the 
city’s insm-ance will be brought in 
before a definite answer is given..
Tlie discussion also brought up 
the question of speed limits in rela­
tion to fire engines.
Alderman "Wilson Hunt asked .If 
the fire trucks were governed by 
the limits and, being/told that such 
was the case, he declared hotly 
“that is ridiculous. There Is, for 
example, a good fetretch of road be­
tween the schools and Skaha Lake 
and If the^ firemen are expected to 
drive, at no more than 30 miles an 
hour, even If'golng to an Inhalator 
call, It doesn’t make sense. I think 
the people .In that.. area deserve 
more consideration,”
■ Behold the result: a showing 
ef the finest tweeds Ahat .have 
been fashioned into coats, suits 
arid skirts tio . do you proud 
wherever your casual , ilfc will 
take you. A fasltion stoty of 
fabrics, a panorama , of after­
noon dresses,' casUal$, evening 
dresses and sportswear.
Meeting Alonday City 'Council 
authorized an expenditure, of $200 
for traffic signs, including stops 
signs, for erection at two dangerous 
corners on the Naramata road.
. . . yet the only one that 
gives you ALL tho revolu- 
tionary PERaUSON' 
SYSTEM FEATURES!
The Penticton Fire diepartment 
was called .to extinguish a fire' on 
September 15 at 9:05 p.m. on the 
motorcycle owned by Doug Moore 
on Main St. opposite the Three 
Gables Hotel. There was no dam­
age reported. ‘ •
TO .SERVE IN FRANCE—Aircraft- 
man Kenneth W. Moore, of Peach- 
land, an- armament system ^technic­
ian with the RCAF’s 421 Squadron 
at St. Hubert, Que., will be among 
pei'sonnel moving to Europe late 
this month when three. RCAF 
Sabre-jet squadrons will fly the At­
lantic via Greenland, Iceland and 
Scotland to Gros Tenquin, near 
Metz in northerstern Prance. The 
two other squadrons in the move­
ment are 416 Squ'adi’on, Uplands, 
Ont., and 430 Squadron now based 
at North Bay, Ont. On arrival at 
Gros Tenquin, the three squadrons 
will bring Canadian „fighter strength 
in Europe to six squadrons, half of 
Canada’s proposed air contribution 
to NATO. Three squadrons have 
beeiT stationed at North Luffenham 
England, for some months. Tho 
peacetime presence of Canadian 
fighter squadrons in Prance will 
mark another milestone in RCAF 
history a.s will the Atlantic cro.sslng, 
en masse, of more than ..sixty air­
craft in "Operation Leap Prog II” 
(National Defence Photo
Mr. Loyd quoted one Ottawa au­
thority as saying, “If they (Great 
Britain) can’t afford to Import 
cheese, apples are definitely out of 
the question.”
Tree Fruits’ officials are now in 
the midst of negotiating export 
shipments to countries, which, due 
to the .$1.25 U.S. subsidy, have 
been closed to ^he Okanagan. While 
Eastern Canada Is anticipating a 
short crop, recent figures showed 
the UB. c^op is, estimated at 99 mil­
lion bushels, compared with 
million bushels; last year.
PEACH CROP
Mr. Loyd revealed that 94 per­
cent of the estimated peach crop 
has been sold. 'This amounts to 827,- 
799 boxes which went to the fresh 
fruit market,-and 3,516Va tons to the 
canneries. Most of the canneries 
took the amount that, was contract­
ed. While the peach season is rap­
idly coming to a close, Tree Piuits 
hopes to dispose of the balance of 
the crop. Demand has slackened 
considerably during recent days, 
although movements have been 
steady. '
There have been few peach Im: 
ports from the State of Washington 
during the past few days, but On­
tario peaches are still being ship­
ped as far west as Manitoba. FOB 
prices in Ontario have shown no 
improvement. ’This was due, to the 
heat .wave which blanketed the 
Niagara peninsula.
BARTLETTS OVER 
The Bartlett pear deal is almost 
over, while Flemish sales are rea­
sonably Itood.
Backlog of prune orders have 
now been filled, and the market is 
steady with demand good. Up to 
last night, slightly over two-thli’ds 
of the estimate crop had bepn ship­
ped.#
The spring-planted onion deal 
opened last week with straight car­
loads going to practically every job­
bing centre in 'Western Canada,
Mr. Loyd said the new handl- 
pak apple container ' is mceUng 
with the approval of consumers, 
partlculai’ly In Vancouver. Opening 
sales of McIntosh apples in Eastern 
Canada compare favorably with 
last year.
CAR SHIPMENTS
Total of 3,280 cars of fruits nnd 
vegetables have been shipped from 
the Okanagan to date. This com­
pares with 3,033 in 1051 and 2,162 
in 1060.
Kamloops May Be 
Site Oi IIovenj}er 
Liberal Convention
Okanagan Investments Limited
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops may be 
host to delegates^ at the forthcom­
ing provincial convention of the 
Liberal Party, scheduled to be held 
early in November.
The invitation to hold the con­
vention here was issued, to the B.C.. 
Liberal Association Advisory Coun- 
113 l.jcil at its meeting in Vancouver last 
week by the Kamloops delegation, 
Syd. J. Smith, former M.L.A., and 
T. J. O’Neill, former M.P.
FOREST UTILIZATION 
, Domestic utilization of merchant­
able timber amounted to 66 percent 
of total depletion in 1938. This per­
centage increased tp &2 percent in 
1943, fell to. 81 percent in 1949, and 
increased to 83 percent in 1950. The 
percentages of utilization and waste 
have remained close to 80 and 20 
percent in the past ten yeai’s, with 
the major fluctuations coming as 
a result of bad'f'he years.
Member: The Investment Dealer:^ Assodatlon of Canada 
Investments Real Estate Insurance





Distinctive, flattering and 
cliaracterisilcally Heathers.
An important fashion In our 
Bhoiv will be the bnii^ted knit­
ted suit. \Ve will show these, 
suits In a range from 12 to 20 
and prove to-you that tl^e larger 
women can and will wear these 
for Uilit coming' season. They 
idefhillely do not cling. In a 
glory of such autumn colors as 
^ gold, havy, forest green, cardinal 
and Roj'al blue.
\
A nominal admission will be 
charged. A good show for a 
|:ood, eaiise.
R. 0. “Bob” McLACHLAN
We 'Will be looking forward to 
fiieing you all there.
Ferguson
*?eue*tt<^ SS
wiohos to announce that he has. 
purchased *‘Reg.” Perrson’s 
interest in
OVER 30% MORE 
POWER
Hoathors . . . tho finost 








(Jornor of Main and Front Sta,
Our aim is friendly and 
efficient service*jt
Open 7 a.m. to Midnight




PURETEST PLENAMINS—Tha S-a- 
day oaiy-tp-take captulei—contain 
- 6 asiontlal vitamini—plui the benefits 
of Liver;and Iron. '
(3^) ■
SGiansr 2oo’8 6.00
Thu edvcrilicntcnt li nel dsbiuhed or 
dlipUyed by die Liquor Control Beerd or 
hy the Government of Brltlih Columbia.
Phone 2633 We Deliver
In drugs if it’s Rcxall . . . it’s right . .. . and tho ■ 
price is right, too.
0. M..MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office 
BOB PRIEST, Manager
How long doc.s It take to row a 
10-foot ciinoo from Penticton to 
Kelowna?
An ea.storn visitor, W. V. Potter 
and Ills companion, Mls.s B. Potter, 
made it in 10 hours recently. They 
left the south end of the lake at 
7:00 a.m. arriving in Kelowna at 
0:30 p.m. Although resting hero 
and there, tho actual paddle time 
was 10 hours. >
Mr. Potter, who lm.s had oxpor- 
lonco on the Algonquin In eastern 
Canada, made tho Lake Okanagan 
trip just to see tho sconei’y.
Tho adventurers returned to 011-< 
ver by car.
, ■ -r't......’’................. •'./
SANTA'SAYS ;
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"St's timo
to think of your personal
(HIISTMAS (ADDS
that vital linl< in each of 
your friendships”
MHiinniiHBnnBHHaBi
(Phoose from tho BIGGEST most 
SEAUTIFUL and VARIED display 
I ’ of Christmas cards we'vo shown 
in many a yoar/
Choose your personalized cards NOW 
while the wclectlon Is at Its very best! 




PHOTO and ART STORE
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Fron|.-Factojy To You—-g|St,2S- 
Lowest -price In Canada. This, 
bedspread is fully covered with'- 
taaby.^enllle^, no^'Sh'eeting show­
ing. - PiHt quality. It,, comes in 
all colors, single or double bed' 
size, with either multi-colored or 
solid raised cChtdr'npirtterns. At 
only $5.25 each. ' Sent COD plus, 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more. Town & Country 
Mfg., Box 1496 Place D’armes, 
Montreal, Que.
SAUSAGE APPETIZERS
Poc- a simple addition to your 
hors d’oeuvre tray turn to little 
spicy Vienna sausages. Wrap them 
with bacon and broil until the ba­
con ia cooked'. Buns madie minia- 
.ture size and filled with the sau- 
sages add' a delightful touch to an 
appetizer tray.
Convert an old trunk Into a moth­
proof linen chest by lining it with 
cedar and covering the exterior with 
an embossed hardboard that icwks 
like rich, grain leather.
iimii
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Mix and aift into bowl, c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or 1 He. once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3 taps. 
Magic Baking Powder, Vi tap. salt. Cut in flnely 
.4 tbs. cliilled shortening.and mix in K-e. washed 
and dried raisins hnd Vi c. lightly-packed brown 
sugar. Combine 1 slightly-beaten egg, Vi c. milk 
nnd a few drops almond flavoring. Make a well in 
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly with 
fork, add,ing milk if necessary, to.make a.soft 
dotrgh..'Knead for 10 seconds on a lightly-floured ' 
boahi and pat out into greased pie plate (7V^'' top 
it)sidq.m,(;^nre) and mark into 6 pie-shaped wedges. 
Bake in hot oven, 425% about 18 minutes. Serye 
hot with butter or margarine. Yield—6 scones.
0*16: cheese sandwich <^n ^ooZjijust lilce another . » . . , 
' l|u^ the flavor caii be dchciously .better, thanks to he^ty^ ■ 
Chateau! The secret. of Chateau’s taste-tempting 
ifeelldvme^ is *.a master- blending - of fine Canadian 
Cheddar^ with thick', fresh’cream. It’s a real 
flayctr ... that tnakes the tempting difference in cheese 
di^es, sandwiches, , salads, snacks. , . ; '
Chafeau isjusf one of
BORKNll RNE CHEESES
Try these Borden Cheese favorites tool !
Smooth .Baumert. Cream Cheese, xesty Candbed, tanoy.i-ri,
: Grated. Cheese, and Borden's 6 Cheese Spreads (In glasses). ,.
Canaedian U ISC To Send 
Aid To Korean War-Victims
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, director of the Unitarian 
Service Committee of Canada, who i.s currently in Korea 
g;^ettihg a fir.9t hand account of conditions in that war- 
torn country, writes of the suffering and need of the 
child w^r-victims of the Far Eastern conflagration.
Dr. Hitschmanova is known to Penticton residents, 
having spoken here a year ago in an appeal for funds 
for the “Bread for Greece’’ campaign.
Her letter from Korea follows in full:
Dear Friends, 5tt—---------- ;------------ ;---- —— -------. , . . . , Korean rice crop is affectedThis is a strange and fascinating
experience for me — my first visit 
to* Korea ... I have been invited 
here by the United Nations Korean 
Reconstruction Agency for a two 
■weeks’ visit, to see conditions among 
child war-victims and to explore 
how best our USC can be of as­
sistance.
It is extremely difficult to have a 
clear picture of the situation after 
such a short time, because statistics 
are non-existent and often even 
estimate figures ai'e difficult to ob­
tain; also, bwause Information re- 
.jeeived front one souroe .sometimes 
contradicts ■ facts. and figures given 
else\vhere. And I have to keep re­
minding ,myself that the living 
staitdards in'this country are much 
lower than* those I havft been used 
to In Western and Central Eiu-ope 
and on ithe North American contin­
ent, for I want to avoid making the 
■mistake of many visitors to the Or­
ient who compare what they see to 
what they are,'used to "back home”, 
and then arrive at very wrong con­
clusions,'
And so,^thls-..,first,circular letter 
to you fromiKorea; ls/written in all 
humility by someone who is still 
•Yery much ifeeling ber way in this 
.beautiful,'. harassed land, but who 
feels so deeply; for the brave, suf 
ferlng people on whose soil , a decl- 
sivfe battle , is being fought.
POPUtATION .OF 30,006,000 
•' Just twn .words about the country 
itself. A little less than. the size of 
the; British Isles, it has roughly 30 
million Inhabitants — lOAmillion in 
the North, .xhe-<rest;. South of the 
38th parallel, .^o. speaking in. very 
broad terms,, the coal and mineral 
wealth . are ; found in, the North,
•twhlle • thp->South is-mainly. farm- 
iapd.. -The., country, produces rice 
(ite. export' figures .before the war 
were-high)barley, some corn. The 
main idi^t. consists .of .rice, ■ approx­
imately. 3-hops a day which is one 
pound), .sometimes mixed with bar­
ley;'-yegeta/bles,: fish, eggs and the 
famous-‘‘k^lchi’.’ (pickled cabbage)
• v As .-sooii; ' you■ arrive in this 
country;•' you. - rfiklizethe enormous 
hardships ,created by the Commun­
ist Invasion hnJtme 25, -1950. The 
Ministry.-of-^Social Affairs quotes 
the figure ,of; 3,V4 million- “war suf­
ferers" who. lost their property, as 
a result o£ this last war or guerilla 
activities; more than .500,000 houses 
were destroyed, and. you can easily 
picture the mass of homeless, up­
rooted'; people: a''-most In­
telligent. measure, '.not', to' pfece all 
thesfttv refugeaj •...into,.^camip6,,. but, 
rathei*, to- dlsjierse tlie, -majority 'of 
those fleeing /rom the-.North Jrito 
food-growing ■ajieas-in.'the South, sd 
that_ they’sih|ght.!bekintegrate‘d into 
•the,-■ foodi'VpTOdi^tlop.- process as 
•fl^jft)y as...iids3lble, ''. Dnfortimately,
Hthere haOj‘j^en;a/<^bught In some 




A/TANY WOMEN WHO like to. sew and turn out lovely homo sown 
oulfit.s seem inizzlcd by several terms in connection with fabrics. .So, 
wo can spend a little while talking about some of the interesting facts about 
fabrics. Ail fabrics Tiro developed from fibers, ('’.olton and linen are vegetable 
fiber.s; .silk and wool, animal. Rayons are synthetic and, therefoie, man-mado, 
as are al.-'o fabrics of glass. All 
thc.«e fibers are spun into yams , -
ADD CRISP BACON, TOO 
Cooked spinach Is good In a rich 
creamy white sauce, but with an 
extra touch of seasoning, it’s some­
thing really delicious. Try seasoning 
the white sauce with a whiff of -‘Si* 
finely chopped onion and horser 
radish.
t ( ■•





luxury fabric instead pf gauze!
( . , ■ --(I * _ * ^ ■* f-„
More absorbent! Stronger! SdfeyI^
H’fl thei grentent dovclopmcnioveir in tho Ih^litiry hf tho 
Banitary-napjkm! k',i . V.
Now—in place of flimsy, ravelly gnnzo—Modofls is 
covered with a luxurious new rayon and cotton fabric. 
Soficrl Smoother! Nicer! This now polahsmoplh 
fabric brings you a now bind of ctimforl, a liow kind of 
protection you’ve never known before. '
Now on Sale wiiorever,sanitary napkins are sold— 
4 in Regular, Super and Junior absorheneiesf in packages 
i|iaf.l2’a and 48’a.' '............. ’
' ij ' /
Only Modess has this new petal-smooth covering
To
what extent it is damaged, I can­
not tell you, although I have made 
a number of inquh-les — this is 
just a concrete example of how dif­
ficult it is to obtain accurate In­
formation here. While so far 10 
million people have been receiving 
relief grain from UNCACK .(United 
Nations Civil Assistance 
Command, Korea), it is planned to 
reduce this free ration to two mil­
lion, going on the as.sumption that 
UN member ntffclons and voluntary 
agencies will furnish supplementary 
supplies. And they certainly will be 
needed! When I visited the Seoul 
Isolation Hospital Sunday morning 
was told by the doctor that none 
of the 50 tubercular children -.has 
had a di'op of milk to dJ-ink dtu?Ing 
the last two weeks . . . and there 
is no milk in sight! My heart bled 
looking into the sad black, eyds, of 
those suffering little patierits," be­
cause I knew that plentiful’''whole- 
some. food would give them back 
health and joy. Milk powder and 
egg powder are needed at once, arid 
honey and vitamins and fish — but 
also some toys, for this 50-bed chil­
dren’s hospital has one single 
teddybear!
FRIGHTENING CITY 
Pusan -is the most overcrowdecl, 
dirty, frightening city I know. Its 
-.j number of inhabitants sprang from 
400,000 in 1950 to 1,300,000 and at 
night, when the car drives us back 
from the UNKRA mess to our bil­
lets in the center of the city, we see 
people stretched out on the side­
walks, trying to sleep. .1 am told 
that housing conditions are much 
Improved,, but In December 1950 
people slept in relays under the 
bridges, on the roads, in the streets 
. Now, with infinite patience and 
skill, many have built for them­
selves , little shacks, often of dis­
carded US Army canvas or card­
board boxes. Every scrap is ‘being 
used, I assure you 
The dust and dirt in Pusan is 
something you have to experience 
for yourself, and if you add to it the 
lack of water (I am told that people 
buy 5 gallons of water for 2,000 won 
—about 30c), lack of sanitation, 
then you cannot , but deeply admire 
the effectiveness of the DDT §pray- 
Ing which so far has avoided any 
major epidemics in this overcrowd­
ed city.
In this strategic harbor, through 
which new supplies of UN troops 
and war material are constantly 
p^ing, in this only large city of 
Korea never entered t>y the Com- 
iriuniste, much huirian .suffering is 
apparent and, as always, the chil­
dren are the most pitiful victims. 
You see sickly, imdernourished tots 
tied to the backs of their mothers, 
as they go about their work, pat­
iently, as the forebearers have done 
for centuries ... The older ones 
play in the streets, the alleys, the 
flitters — everywhere. But to my 
mind most endangered are the 
teen-agers — the ^ beggarboys and 
beggai'girls — who literally live on 
the streets and under the' bridges. 
Sotrie of these boys carry, theh’ 
shoeshinie boxes on the shbuldej’, 
some have tins - with long handles, 
ready to pick up the tiniest bit of 
food. They accost the soldiers, they 
beg, steal, and loiter around. The 
Women's Section of the Ministry of 
Social Affah's, the YMOA and 
YWOA, and some Christian 
Churches have rchablllfcatlori pro 
grams for them — schooling, voca­
tional training, recreation, but the 
scale on which all these are carried 
Out is necessarily still very limited. 
Once the fighting is over ond this 
country can start on its reconstruo 
tlon, what a giant task and re.spon- 
slblUty it will be to reclaim all these 
young people I ■ v
TERRIBLY HUNGRY 
There ore so many things 1 ought 
to odd to this first circular’, but 
space Is running out. Just let mo 
tell you about one little boy, bo- 
oause ho Is the child who Imprcasod 
me most slnoo my arrival In Korea.
I) It all happened while wo were go­
ing up the stoiis leading to thq Mln- 
istiy of Social Affairs In Pusan, 
about 2 p.m, Suddenly, 1 noticed tbo 
jody of n small boy—perhaps eight 
years old — jying on his .back on 
tho ramp, motionless, as If asleep. 
Ho wos badly sunburned and filthy; 
his stomach was fallen In, and flics 
crawled on his face. People were 
walking all around, but no one paid 
pny attention. What had happen­
ed? 1 bent over him, and then ho 
opened his eyes. I shall never for­
got that look; It wos the rcslilfned 
expression of a terribly huhgry child 
wlio no longer has the strength to 
scrounge rtround for food ... I sucl- 
donly romomborcd my last Horshoy 
chocolate bar In my pocket; I 
stooped down nnd tried punning a 
little i)lcce between tho bloodlc.'ja 
lips — and succeeded. Tho eyes 
remained shut, but , ho opened hla 
mouth, ready to receive more, Just 
like a little bird. Slowly nil of tho 
bn.i? disappeared between hjs lips, 
TlTen an attendant of the Ministry, 
brought n mat, and two nion lifted
of many kind.s. Kiinili'od.s of 
(liffcri'iit types of looms then 
weave the.se yarns into all kinds 
of textile.s whose surface effects 
may vary from a .«atin .smooth­
ness to 'a knobby roughne.ss. 
Then the fabric finish m.ay 
again change the effect. Some 
fabrics have a sizing or glazing 
ailded to give rirmne.s.«. HiitinosH, 
smoothness, glo.«s and other ef­
fects. Other special linishes 
reniler fabrics waterproof, .spot 
reiielletil, cru.sh resistant, fire­
proof — pioperfies that will 
make the faluic .“uilahlo to tlie 
use to which it is to be put.
Nup or Pile
Some fabrics have a standing 
surface known as nap or pile.
If you’re uiiccrtain about a par­
ticular fabric, brush your hand 
over it.® surface. It will usually 
feel smooth, runuing with the
nap, and rougher against it. Pile , , , ,i
is tlie term used .in referenee. to velvet and velveteen; and nap, to the 
relatively smoother fabrics such a's'wool bro.adcloth. In making a garment 
the fabric is generally cut so that the nap runs downward- to iasure smooth­
ness, but some velvets will give a'desiruhlo deep or rich effect if the pile 
runs upward. It is important, therefore, to have; all pieces in such fnbiu-s 
cut “heads up”, that is, with the tops of each patteril piece lacing the 
game way.' ■ ' ',
Ensemble made from Fake Fur
Fake fur snakeskin is used for the hat and ascot set pictoed here. The 
lovely rich fabric lends it.self to the ihakiqg of iip-to-date fall accessone^s to 
compliment your favorite spit. If you would like to have^a leaflet which 
includes the pattern and directions for making this set (medium size), send 
a. stamped, self-addre.ssed envelope to the Needlework ^partnmmt of this 




Fresh, purple Italian prunes, now 
ripening on Northwest trees are a 
delicious ingredient in a wide 
variety of mouth-watering dishes.
A new version of the ever-popiilar 
prune, whip elevates this easy-to- 
make dessert to the special-occasion 
class.
Prune kuchen, from an old Ger­
man recipe; is a tasty bread \o 
serve ..with fruit salads or as a 
simple dessert, The recipe inakes 
a. thin bread .with a crusty bottom 
of soft .prunes and a rich, creamy 
topping.
BAKED SPICY PRUN^. FLUFF
VI' cup sugar 
, V4 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon cinnamon 
Vh teaspoon nutmeg 
V^t teaspoon ground cloves 
;Va teaspoon lemon rind 
4 egg whites .
1 cup pureed cooked prunes, fresh 
or canned.
-. 1 cup shredded coconut.
Combine sugar, salt,, spices and 
lemon rind. Beat egg whites until 
foamy- throughout, add sugar mix­
ture gradually and continue beat­
ing until mixture will stand in stiff 
peaks.
.. Fold in pureed prunes and coco­
nut. Turn into greased one-and- 
one-half quart baking dish. Place 
in pan . of hot water and bake in 
slow oven, ,325 degress, for 40 min­
utes, or until firm.
Serve at once. ^
PRUNE ^lUCHEN 
IVl cups cooked* prunes > i: r . 
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour,’
3 tablespoons -,granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vj teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons shortening 
1 egg yolk
1/3 cup milk .
IV2 cup thick sour creapi
1 tablespoon sugar .
M teaspoon vanilla extract.
Pit prun^ and cut into halves 
after stewing . until tender. Sift 
flour with sugar, baking powder 
and salt. Cut in shortening.
Beat egg yolk lightly and add 
milk. Stir into flour mixture, blend­
ing well.' Spread dough in bottom 
of greased eight-irich square pan, 
building up edges slightly. Cover 
with halved prunes, placed pit side 
up.
Bake in hot oven, 400 degrees, 
about 30 minutes.
Combine sour cjream, . sugar and 
vanilla extract. Spread; this' top­
ping! mixture over the prunes and 
bake five, minutes longer. Cut into 
wedges and. serve warm. Yield: Six' 
or eight wedges.
' 'v
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Prevents chapping
TRUSHAY’s special richness softens 
dry skin quickly! Smoothes hands, 








Everybody, gets a bit'run-down now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headedyand maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
ae'riously wrong, juati'a temporary toxic 
condition caused- by evess acids and 
wastea. That’s^^ the time to take Dadd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and 80 help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the Hue box with the Bed band at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. S2
Household tasks, stormy weather V*- 
can chap or crack your skin unless g-;;*,’'' 
you use TRUSIIAY—the otifyy 
„ . , ■ lotion especially designed to prevent ....t*
.;'hand;'damagb' b^re It happens.
A bottle of TRHSHAY goes furtherT'-%;T|S 
than most lotions because of it3,g;*/^ 
rich, uniform creaminess. Always^X^/j 
have two bottles on hand . ; . 'one.- 
in the bathroom and one in the* 
kitchen.
'.tasv.j-w.-.
'fRUSHAY’s delicate fragrance lin­
gers even when used before doing 
household chores. You know it’s 
TRUSHAY by its skin-tone colour 
in the bottle.
Your' busy hands desert/e. TRUSHAY care and protection. Despite^^^^
many household chores, enjoy evening social afl'airs knowing your hands will"'?';-’;"’ 
never reveal what a busy day youNe had. TRUSHAY even protects frqm'r.;,;,,^^ 
effects of-the new chemical suds ! -
Begin TODAY to use
, ■ .•)W






Made by Briatol-Myere—Mahera of MUM Cream Deodorant.
him qway, promising to take him 
to a hospital, but while I was sitting 
In the Minister’s office, I could not 
help wondering whether that little 
boy would Ijo saved, nnd to 'what 
Oxtent ho personified the tragedy of 
tho cliJldron in Pusan.
DR. LOTTA HITSOHMANO'VA, 
Director for Canada.
Unitarian Service Committee of 
Canada.
Mrs. Friank Schuster 
Puts on Blue Bonnet 
— Makes a HItl
Everyone onioyfl It when Mrs. Frank BchuHtdr puta on ilellelouH Dkmjxk 
Hmjh Honnk'I’ Margarine I Like tho 
wife of the famntiH (Canadian comedian, 
you will love the ilcllcate, Hunrty-Hwt'ci 
taHte golden-yellow Diinuxu Hi.uw 
liONNE'i' adds to any food! You’ll 
appreciate ita noiirlHluncrit, too! No 
other spread Is rlelior in year-roimd 
Vitamin A, You'll like Its convenience, 
too — each golden-yellow quarter 
pound la individually wrapped In pure 
aluminum foil with Inner parchment 
lining. That’s real protection for 
Dhsluxid Bi.um Bonnot’s wonderful 
flitvor. Use DioiiUxn Blhk Bonnkt, out 
your food bill I Ask for Dioi.uxin lli.uH 
tho light burden on It. Tlicy carried^o^NOT next time you’re shopping,
BAKED SALMON CROQUETTES
Line n baking alteel vvilli brown papor. 
Drain 2 lb.) cana talinon . . . llako 
ilsb ami maab bones. Combine % eiip 
mayonimlso, }4 D>p. salt, ^ top. pepper, 
■Tj-Si Ispi ’Woreeslersbirn Bailee, 1 Iblsp. 
elinpped parsley, 1 tblsp.Tlnely-eboppeil 
onion ami 1 iblsp. lemon Juice ■ • . a<l«l 
1 ciipii^obl cooked rice and the utalmoii 
abd bones and mix lightly wlfb a fork.. • 
lei. Bland 6 mlnuleo . • • shape mlxliiro 
inlo 1(1 or 12 ero«|iielles and roll In flnci 
dry braiid ertimbs • , . arrange on 
prepared baking sbeela Bake in pre- 
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^eacctcj/fid^ BUTTERFLIIJS MIGRA'TE
I Perhaps one of the most peculiar 
migrations, and -•one which few 
people know about. Is the migrating 
of butterflies. One species of but­
terflies travels the route from the 
Americas to Bermuda, a distance of 
six' hundred, miles across open 
water. This is the Terias Lisa but­
terfly, a beautiful specimen.
However, butterflies migrate only
■ 9
._;pENTICTOn HERALI., TKUiR'gEAY. SEPTEMBER 2i>, Woi
FOREST DEPLETION
The annual' depletion of the for­
ests by disease and Insects Is ten­
tatively estimated today, to total 500 
million cubic feet of merchantable 
timber. '
once In..their short lives. .There can 
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Every patriotic Canadian is ready to. pick up arms to defend 
this country if-we„arp.attacked. -
./;, .vBUX.» .;, patpiorism and, cou;age.are enough..^^ is
esMutial for effective service in our defence forces. Ip time .of 
crisis our modern Canadian Army can use men who know how 
, to handle today’s.complex weapons./ ' '
If you are not serving in Canada’s Active Forces, you may 
obtain this, training injthe Reserve Force. _
® You will learn how to defend your home — Canada. ’
® You will achieve new physical fitness.
) ® You will receive full Active Force rates of^pay for 
training time. » ^
® You will be fulfilling your duty to your community 
and Canada by being /rained and ready to defend 
should the need arise. ,
There are many opportunities in Canada’s growing Reserve 
Army for promotion. Every trade and profession of civilian life 
. is needed immediately. «,
.-OMEBODY SAVE ME” seems to be the distressed re- 
aotion of 14-months-oId John Baeder, of Farmington 
Minn, as a rabbit nuzzles his neck. The bunny was one of 
several entered in the Dakota county fair by John’s fath­
er, but the youngster apparently ha.^n’t.become used to the 
animals and became very vocal in his displeasure'
fiiea i4e
Coarse For Rural 
Young Prople At 
University Of B.C,.
The ntrith annual short cour.se for 
rural young'people will be held ait 
the . Youth Training Centre, near 
the University ot-B.C., commencing 
on January. 5, 1953. .. , /
Training will be of practical value 
to all young people who are genu­
inely Interested in rural life. In-i 
•struction will be given In agricultur­
al subjects, farm mechanics, car- 
pentry, blacksmithlng, cooking, sew­
ing, handicrafts, • recreation, rural 
organization, citizenship and other 
subjects..
The Youth Training Centre is a 
self-contained unit which includes 
dining hall; necreatlon hall, shops 
and lecture rooms. The camp, , be­
ing adjacent to the university cam­
pus, allows for the use of various 
university: facilities.
Any rural person between the 
ages of 16 and 30 is eligible to ap­
ply for registration In this eight- 
week course. Total charge foi- 
room and board is $20 per person. 
Every student whose fare to Van­
couver amounts to morfe than $10 
will, have the difference between his 
return fare and $10 refunded. This 
means the total cost for room, 
board and transportation for the' 
entire period is $30. No suitable 
applicant will be excluded' from the 
school owing to lack of funds;
Any rural young people desiring 
application forms and other infor­
mation pertaining to this short 
course should write to Dr. G. M. 
Shrum, Department of University
I III Canada there are more than 
i 150 tree species, of which 31 are 
conifers, commonly called ‘soft­
woods.’'; About twei-thirds of these 
softwoods are- of commercial Im­
portance; 0f the large number of 
deciduous or ‘hardwood’ species, 
only about 10 percent are of any 
great'commercial'value to the forest 
industries. About '77 percent of the 
volume ,of Car^ada’s merchantable 
timber is' made up of softwood 
species.
Page Three
Extehslon, University of British 
Columbia, Vancouver 8.
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firensp hands nnrt firms am) put .irrpase 
utvlor anil aioiinrl .f!n;.;oi'n:\ils before 
slarliiig a paiiuiiitr job...' .
THE OLD HOME TOWN
f. ĤOW COMEf-JHE WOOt<E15S
ATTHE.MOP HANibLE WOI5KS 
6ET A aifc AN HOUI5 I5A1SE-
ANO YOU BOOSTPiaiCES
3^ every hour O/N 
me HOUR- -•?»» p.. -.
k • • • ,
HAVE/HT YOU HEARD» ' “N
OP SUPPLY-AND DEMAND ?
,'C HE SUPPLIES THE 3^:' 





//^^D■7HE HISHCO^OF LIV/A1<3 FKSHT- WITH AN ANCWOIS>. AROUNP HIS NECK - ANCHOR.
TEN YEARS AGO 1942 Queen Evelyn Nicholl and Canadian
Unemployment relief in Penticton Legion Queen Iris Williams were 
was discountinued . . . Mrs. C. C
Macdonald, member of the Pentic­
ton School Board, was elected presi­
dent of the Branches Association of 
the B.C. School Trustees’ Associa­
tion . ,. Donations were wanted for 
overseas Christmas parcels . . . Pen­
ticton’s first journalist, W, J. Clem­
ent of Jellicoe, was a visitor to 
Penticton. He started the “Pentic­
ton Press” in 1906 ... It was fire 
prevention week in Penticton . . . 
Mildred Valley 'Thornton, 'Vancou­
ver Sun writer, strongly praised the 
Okanagan . . The opportunity for 
Penticton youths to secure a one- 
year special . university course in 
mathematics, pl^sics and .engineer­
ing was available by enlisting in 
the Canadian army, according to 
Sgt. George P. . Lewis, NQO in 
charge of local recruiting office ... . 
The sale of a carloa(^pf. rub­
ber, unloaded ...rfy th^/iMfe'lnbers of 
the Junior Chamber . of Opnunerce, 
brought a total of $302.93 '. . . . 
Schools were closed for twd.weeks in 
order to meet ^a, sudden shortage of 
apple pickers . . . ARP controller, A. 
P. Gumming, was well-satlsfi^ with 
the results of Penticton’s three-hour 
blackout . . . An Oliver restaurant 
owner admitted to RCMP 'that he 
had masqueraded .for several days 
as a former RAP squadron leader . . 
Guest speaker at the P-TA meeting 
was Mrs. Kenneth Kearns, provin- 
^Jlal president of the P-TA . . . An­
thony Walsh, principal of the Ink- 
ameep Indian- School, was a visitor 
to Penticton . . . New president of 
the Canadian Club was Alex Mc- 
Nicoll. Mr;?. Malborne Graham, an 
American lecturer, addressed the 
club.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
More than a third of the Macs 
were already shipped to export 
markets ... Les Roadhouse )vas 
elected the new president of the 
Hall Badminton Club .'.It was
chosen at a relief dance ... Mrs. 
William Edge of Okanagan Palls 
grew a bean-pod 26 inches in length 
. . . Delegates'C. E. Oliver. G. A. B. 
Macdonald. William Collins, Percy 
Coulter ahd J. W. Johnston attend­
ed the coast Liberal Association 
convention . . . The Berry cup, em­
blematic of lawn bowling club rink 
championships, was won by Miss 
Muriel Power’s rink . . . Apples were 
running considerably above growers’ 
estimates . . . Bishop Doull dedicat­
ed a new processional cross at S. 
Saviour’s Church . . . The shortest 
tomato canning season on record 
came to an end when Dominion 
Canners in Oliver put up the last 
can of the season . . . Bulk IVIacs- 
were advanced in price from $22.50 
per ton,to $27.50 per ton . , . Justice 
M. A. MacDonald, spoke on the 
Pacific Bowl at a large meeting of 
•the Canadian Club ... The OK 
Palls Women’s Instllute held a suc­
cessful tea and rummage sale . . . 
The Gyro Club paid a visit to the 
hew cold storage and packing plant 
at Kaleden . , . The biggest pack of 
soft fruits on record was reported at 
Penticton packinghouses ... Tweed* 
skirts at NicholTs department store 
cost only $l95;
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1922 
Bliss Carman, Canadian poet^ 
gave a ,reading of his own works at' 
'S. Saviour’s parish hall, sponsored 
by the library board . . . Harry 
Smith, chief of CPR pre.ss bureau, 
Montreal, visited Penticton . . . 
Representatiyes of every women’s 
association- In Vancouver pledged 
the support of jjhelr members to the 
B.C. Products Campaign to buy Ok­
anagan fruit ... A special Grit fly­
er carrying Liberal delegates to the 
Vernon convention went off the 
tra^k of the Kettle Valley railway 
near Juliet at Coqulhalla . . . Show­
lrig at the Empress Theatre was 
‘^Beyond the Rocks,” starring Gloria
ind Mrs. John Oliver were in Pen-r 
tic ton While en route' to the Liberal 
convention in Nelson. Premier Oli­
ver, suggeste3 that Penticton was 
the right place to start a new Ih- 
iustry using the peaches which 
vere going to waste, the new in­
dustry to be the making of peach 
brandy.
FOR-PY YEARS AGO — 1912 
Ratepayers voted $20,000 for road 
improvements .-. , A reception .was 
planned for the arrival of the Duke 
of. Connaught, the Duchess and 
Princess Patricia ... ’The old story 
of Rip Van Winkle was told' at 
Stewai'd’s Hall . . . Showing at'the 
Dreamland Moving' Picture House 
was "Equine Spy” ; . , L. W. Shat- 
ford, MLA, and Mrs. Shatford, visit­
ed in Penticton' . . . Sanford S. 
Davies, manager of the B.C. Life 
Assurance Company, predicted a 
great future fOr Penticton ... The 
Penticton Lumber Co. secured a 
standing ord» of 1000 boxes per day 
to be supplied', to the Vernon Pimit 
Union ; . . The new Bank of Com­
merce .building i was Just. nearing 
completion . . ; Captain G. L. Esta- 
brook . was commander of the SS. 
Okanagan : . . Work on. the addl- 
tions^-to' the horticultural-sbuiltling 
was begun . . . Tennis cups won by 
the membeis of the Lawn Tennis 
Club were presented by Mrs, Di-.' 
Channing-Pearce . . . Penticton 
Cannery Co. canned 275,000 tins of 
fruit since the beginning of. the 
season . .. . Miss Dorothy Davis, 
provincial organizing secretaiw of 
the B.C. Equality League, gave an 

















19. Assam . 
silkworm
20. Wver (Fn> ;
21. Conveyed! - 
as by deed
23. Region 
of Afidea .. 
25. Recollect 
2C. Apex ^ . , '
31. B;ewihg.t^l
32. Bivei^(poet.)
34. Shade of’• 
a color .






4.4. Salt (chem.) 
45.'Footj-llke 
part
































18. Affirmative 33. Cap again 
vote \ 36. Spirit lamp
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6y Mprgan Plumbing & Heali^
9-lS
SGOTTS SCRAP B06K
BY VALLEY DAIRY I . ■
Ff«iu«i S)S.
'^PP^y any Pisgtmenf or. Corpg you wish 
buf do It NOW!
SBKVE roviu COMMITRY AHD YOU.IISELP
!r ■’>if
imst- bddllMIMiMUMfftni'’-' '' <<
am
notforMa Hubbard 
Whoie cupboord wd$ bare 
She had piehty of milk .
•I
In the frigldairo.
came d membel- of tlio lB(C.;i![6.sp_ltali: 
'AssocltttlOiT Slllt'.cftmtedl'es'' 
NicholTs department store cost $1.50 
. . . Hendette Mlchaelson gave a 
piano recital in the Senator Shat­
ford school auditorium in aid of the 
playground fund .,. Lawrence Lun­
dy was elected president ond Elmer 
Fisher was elected secretary of the 
high school athletic association ,\ . 
A reward was offered for tho re­
turn of d flower sack containing five 
bathing suits and two pairs of old 
shoes which was lost just south of 
Penticton ... Dramatic reader at 
tho hospital board's concert was 
Miss Therosa M, Slegal . . . Premier
By R. i. SCOTTi
water 
If) a hurry? 
Witha lioator 
Thoro’* no Worry
‘ WESI) TljOR.lWi, -<=~
. iS'ltiEOHlY WrtoUV rMSf-PREECrtJ 
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BOZO—Salesmanship T . ' 'v'. By FbXO REARDON
Alli/ALLEY Dairy


















WHAT'S IM THAT JJIT THREE BALLS 
EXTRA-SUPER f*^OP ICE CRBAM. 










BUT THe TROUBLE 
IS I'MOM A PlEm




NOy I'LL TRY THAT EXTRA-^
SUPER JOB..i BUT HOLD THB CHiRRVJl ^
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Mount Fujiyama, venerated iii 
ancient Japan, Is about 60 mile® 
from Tokyo and, reaches 12,425 feet.
O • 9 o <*«-« -o' o'/
wo*""
» •> . ; . «
® f^sciftc Milk addi extra « 
® flavor and nourishment to 4
® '• ■. ■ ■- ., recipes/- • . ■.€
I BUY B:0. PRODUCTS '
Fishermen Fined 
By Kelowna Court
KELOWNA — ,P^ll*iig regulations 
violatior& have, formeUya good por­
tion ^ofthp offenders’before SUpen- 
dalry.'llSagistrate Ai,iV- Marshall In 
distriot-.pollce court of- late.
Ten charges Were laid by Game 
Warden (Don EllLs,irnlne of them re­
sulting; in conviction®;In one case 
the ^c^iai'gc was 'cUgmbssed when 
there was a doubt about ownership 
ol tli6 uhdersized fish.'
Thiee of the convictions were 
against persons using more than 
one line,.wiUi more ,tljan one person 
m'tjie,boat‘ ■. • • - .■ .
Recent laboratory., tests on w’ater 
of ^ the RiV^r' Seine, ■ [which passes 
thi’ough Parts, have. showt),’, that 
each cubic "centimetre contains 




Thh a<4v«rHs9mtn» is no) publiiHtd er dii^Uyod by 












take afvli^ge ef a',
S
Leaves Eaton’s Penticton Order Office
Sat., Sept. 27th, At %pQ4>,m.
De quick to make your selection from the Fall, •
styles . . . at Vancouver store prices . . . with tl}«‘ 
assistance of an experienced representative Jfront 




'51 Crop ’51 Est.
PEARS
'51.Crop ’52 Est.
Lytton - Chase ................................
Salmon Arm r .Sorrento .................
Armstrong ................... ;.................. '
Vernon ........... ...........................
Oyama,
Winfield and Oka'nagan Centre
Kelowna .......................................
Westbank ............................
Peachland .........................  80597
Sumpierland.............. .............. ;...... 443;843
Penticton .............................................. 676,141
Naramata .:..............................  157,650
Kaleden........  112,048
Oliver - Osoyoos .....................   665,059

















































TOTAL OKANAGAN ...,}......... 4,717.052 6,461,535
Vancouver Island and Gul Islands 19,023 24 000
Lower Mainland ............................... 93,381 ooiooo
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes ...... 41 144 4i 7np
Grand Porks .................................... 27.752 39,550













TOTAL FOR PROVINCE ....  5.100,373 7,103,785 742,558 575,650
NOTE: 1951 figures include shipments, bulk and' manufa'ctured by- 
• products.
sSSiSiSlililiililgi!
TWO FIREMEN WERE overcome by smoke and a third 
^ffered a deep scalp wound caused by falling brick as 
Ottawa firemen fought for almo.st five hours recently to 
stamp out a stubborn two-alarm blaze which bTplte out in 
the dome of Parliament’s historic library.: Water and 
smoke damage to a valuable collection of 500,000 books 
-is expected to .i;un into thousands of dollars. TWo of the 
^firemen called to fight the blaze can be seen in this pic- 
sture climbing the dome as they prepare to combat flames, 
frprW which the smoke at right is erupting. ; i -
lach'^'c’oat, backeid by the
- '■' • <
, famdos EATON guarantee:
* ‘C / \
‘ Go’odsv^'atistactory or
» «'• ’» 1' ' '
V .V,ly\‘oney Refunded,
il Budgttt Plan; Yoirnit 
availabto if (}09ir«<|
T. EATON c°• • BniTISH rOlUMBIAA ^"^LtMITEO
w : ' - ■
a /I lA
•*
■.•■J HOW MANV 
/ YEARS 'TIL
CANADA





AT 6S VbU’Ll. NIRD 
A RiTIREMCNT INCOMB. If'i humon to 
put ihinoi off, but planning a rotiranlent 
Income now coili you leu in tho long run I 
A Conodlon Government Aonully li a 
poilflvo lovlngi program. At 65 yoii con 
rocolvo a regular monthly Income for life, 
guorantood by the‘Government of Canada.
No, medical exam required. If you mill a 
payment your contract won't lapis. ’’’'J'''
PlAY SAM . . . ROR SBCURiry . i.. 4 >
iNvisr IN A opviRfi^iNr AfiNUirYi ;
,',>l^b;oiUl HOW LITTIE IT C05T5 'fOu ,NOWI
' ' ! I J '' f 1' T » 1 t ,/i 4^ ^ ^ i ji ^ ^ ^
I WAIL YOt I'l* AxAuB^^^ !) D*paHm*nl «f Ubcur, OH«wa. (Nilkiii INs.) {
j Pleana tend m« Information iliowIns'hOw a Canadian I
I GovBrnm«nt Annuity can brina me leturlfy ol lew eeif, |
• My name ti............... 1
I (Mf,/Mfi./Mln) .................................... .... ...................... .. I
.......... ....
...Date of BIrlltN
I Aflo when Annuity to ttorl,------- Telephone____ _
LWI* I undarttond that Information glvan will be h»ld confldMillol,
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MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC
Penticton Armowy
Order No. 3 18 September, 1952.
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending .25 S ptember 52, SSM. 
Raitt, G.W. Next for duty, Capt. 
W.' P. Suter.
I • Orderly- Sergeant for week end­
ing 25 September 52, Sgt.
. O’Cannell,. .F. M. Next for duty
;' Sgt. Luck, I. B.
PARADES: “C” Squadron will par­
ade .at ,19:45 hours, 22 Sept. 52, 
and 19:45 hours, 25 September, 
1952. All members of the .squadj
••'■ron are strongly urged to 
attend.
TRAINING: Training ,as per syl­
labus.
DRESS: On all parade will bo as 
follows: Bqttle drc.s.s, khaki 
shirt, black tic, black web belt, 
black web anklets, and black 
boots. f
W. D. Sermer, Capt., for 
J. V. H. WILSO^ MC.,
Officer Commanding,
"C” Squadron.
Vernon lODE Chapter 
To Host Provincial 
Group Next Week
VEIINON,'—I Thirty-seven yoar.s 
ago, the Clu;vslcr Chapter, lODE, 
was organized In Voi-non, Tho local 
branch of the parent body has been 
active ever sinon,
But for the first time In nearly 
■four dcoados the Chrysler Chapter 
will he host,ess to the hl-nnniial 
mooting of tho Provincial Ohnptor 
on Monday and Tuesday,
Mrs. E, P. Pollnnt, provincial 
president, will place a wreath on 
tho,Cenotaph at 2 p,m. on Monday, 
unci preside over the bii.slnoss s().s- 
slonu whlcl) will open In tho Legion 
Centro nt 0;30 a.m. on I'ljc.sday.
Dologates from all iiwts of Brit­
ish Columbia will attend, -sltle.s Igrge 
and small being ropro.scntocl.
Mivs. R,. Pltzmaui'lce i.s Regent 
of the Chrysler Cliaiitec, and will 
bo lKi.s(«ss at various functions, in­
cluding a • banqiiet to be held In 
Hotel Allison on Monclny.
Kelowna's Legion 
Fined For Serving 
Non-Member Liquor
KELOWNA — Kelowna branch, 
Canadian Legion will appeal the 
conviction after it was fined $1,000 
last week by Magistrate A. D. Mar­
shall for allowing a non-member to 
consume liquor on the premises.
Charge was laid under a section 
of the B.C. tiiquor 'Act which pro­
hibits non-members di’lnklng in a 
veterans’ club. R. M. Haymari, 
counsel* for the Canadian, Legion, 
stated the appeal would be heard 
before His Honor J. ■ Ross Ai-ohl- 
bald on October 21.
Minimum* fine under this section 
of the act is $1,000 for the first, of­
fence. It Is ,understood the charge 
was laid following a car accident 
several weeks ago when it was 
found one of the hijured persons, 
a non-Legion member, admitted; be­






.75 NiitiiUnio EitNt 
lIlKhcNt PrlocH Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 4355
tf
Wha( is the 
best personal 
Investment Plan?
One based on 
Life Insurance.
When you save through life 
insiiraiiee you put your 
savings on a sound; regular 
basis. Vou are sure of saving 
a sol sum each year thrliugli 
your insurance preiiiiuiiis. 
This money is invcalcd hy 
yuiir insurance coiiipuiiy 
skilfully and safely. For long 
term profitable results (plus 
faniily protection in the 
lucaiitlme) saving through a 
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ALLAN E. MATHER 
District. Agent, Pontlcton, B.O.
' 0. M. HORNER
C.L.U,, District Agent, Kolownn, B,0. 
H. O. WEBBER 
O.L.U., Branch Manager,
476 Howe St., Vancoiivoi’i B.O.
Prospective Tourist Development
.Rrresteii By Highway Relocation
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Board of ’Trade has written Hon. P. 
A. Gaglardi, minister of public 
works, urging the department to 
speed up the relocation of Highway 
No. 97, through Summerland mun­
icipality, In order that development 
of prosjlectlve tourist accommoda­
tion In the disti-ict, which was ar­
rested because of lack of knowledge 
of the new highway location, will 
have- an opportunity to proceed.
It ,was decided that a brief should 
be prepared by the board contain­
ing copies pf submissions which have 
been made to the department from 
time to time by the board of trade.
_In this way, it is hoped to ac­
quaint the new minister of public 
works with the situation in- this 
district.
The minister was through the 
Okanagan recently but did not 
meet any persons or gcDups 
frq^ Summerland. , '
Because of the declared need for 
an early solution to the relocation 
problem, ..Lloyd Miller, president of 
the Summprland Social Credit 
group, wrote the minister recently, 
pointing out that Summerland feels 
the “development of this district is 
being held up.’’
Mr. Gaglardi replied to Mr. Miller 
and his letter was read to last 
Thursday’s hoard of trade meeting 
by J. R. Armstrong, who lu'ged that 
the board take action t,o acquaint 
Mr. Gaglardi with relative, facts 
concerning the highway relocation.
It is feared that,the department 
may by-pass Summerland municip­
ality in 1953 and continue bn with the
Summerland-Peachland relocation 
and modernization program, unless 
the need for an earlier solution i.s 
broughl forcibly to the attention 
of the works’ minister and his of­
ficials.
At no time was it -suggested that 
the actual reconstruction program 
should bo altered, but it was agreed 
by board members that the actual 
location of the new route .should 
be made known as early as pos­
sible.
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This edvertisament is not published or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
MORRIS
Gleaming forged, 
steel shears feature 
liandy curved blades,, 
sermted cutting edge and- 
■■pruning" notch for cutting' 
and cleaning meat, poultry and ' 
lish! Combines scissors with nut- ’ 
cracker, bottle-opener, screw-' 
dr ivei and hammer ! Blades come ■ 
apart for easy cleaning 1 The hand- ‘ 
lest tool you’ve ever had In your' 
kitchen !
Tha Canadion Shredded Wheal Co., Ud., -J'S 
Niasara Falls, Ont. , .,, J
Please^ send me one pair of Kitchen Shears ■■•a 
for which I enclose Sf.QO and two Shredded 
Wheat Box Tops. j •
NAME.................       ''[j
ADDRESS........................    ['[B
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'I
"•5
This offer good only in Conado
LOW PRICES!
AUTUMN STOCK REDUCING
MORRIS MINOR COACH ^298
(with Heater, 
and Defrosteri




Thd WorU^s Suprom® €®r "
WHILE THEY LAST!
A Limited Number • A Limited Time
Act Now!
Here t> you, oppoeunlly to own onn of the world hiiioin Morrll 
cari—IF you act quIcMy.
To mako room for incoming shipments wc have decided to reduce
r limited number of Morris con
©t the models shown et emexingly low prices.
embodying vill the feetureo which 
have made them Supreme for Quality, Style, Comfort end Economy.
® Ecottomical to Operate




9 Torsion Bar Suspenilon
I!!!'!.!* ®"k «vallabl«^e these temporarily
low prices. Don I delay, See,your nearest Morris dealer lodayl
Four passenger, spotty economy—for rain or shine.
MORRIS 4-DOOR SEDAN $1435
(with Heater 
and Defroster)
9 Economical to Maintain
■ Lower Llbencos,
Lower Insurance ■ '
Lower Running Cost
9 Lockheed Hydraulic Brakes
Large Luggage Comparlmant
S.Mmm ai.^IIaLI.^ ..a el. a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ i
Rew doom for backitat pauonseM. For town or countrye
I
ALSO THE POPULAR COWLEY COB 




bodies on robust 
chaiilt. Economical to 
maintain and operate. Big 
load space —ISO cu. ft, 
Corrugated steel floor with renew­
able hardwood floor itrlpi. Rectangular 
Iniide wheel arches for better loading. 
Let us give you « demonstration.
5oo yovr nomost doafor
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
2211 West 4th Ave. At British Car Centre, Vancouver, B.C. BA. 2132
OiBiributorB for Briihh Columbiei • Alborio 9 Wasbinsiton 9 drogon
190 Main Street
Phone 4156 — PcntictOn
C3A
B3B
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■ Tying one’s shoe is simple enough for those who can observe 
a visual deraonstraticyi. C.N.I.B. workers with the pre-school 
blind use this model shoe, where large eyelets and thick laces,
. easy to feel, simplify knot tying. This is only one of several 
j devices C.N.I.B. uses to convey to the sightless pre-schoolers 
1 ideas and notions usually learned through seeing.
..Ak.t
Enterprising blind business men are operating more than 360 
stands and tafeterias under the auspices of The Ca.nadian 
National Institute for the Blind. Pre-managerial training, 
and supervision on tho job are a part of C.N.I.B.’s service in 
the reha.bilitation of blind business people.
Qe4teAM4A4M
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY
0. L. JONES FURNITURE (Penticton) LTD
PENTIOTON TIRE HOSPITAL & OARAGE
PENTIOTON TRADING ASSOCIATION
HARRY’S MARKET
BURTCH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. ^
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WHAT WOULD YOU DO... IF YOU WERE TO LOSE YOUR SIGHT TOMORROW
The Canadian National Institute for the Blind is constantly assist­
ing many hundreds of our blind friends to understand blindness 
and all that it means. .The staf f of the Institute counsel and teach 
in all things which will be supplementary and helpful to those who 
ar^ without sight. ‘ ,
W^c may well ask ourselves flWbat would we do if we were to lose 
our sight tomorrow?” The pbvious answer would be for us to seek 
the service and advice of the Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind in order to help us to a fuller understanding of life without 
sight arid the method by which we might become adjusted to it.
The 1952 ftpiieal for Funds of the Canadian
National Institute for the Blind
Commences on 9 9
Saturday, Sept. 27
Your Support Is Urgently Requested
Again this year a canvass of the business district will be car­
ried out by the Penticton Lions Club . . . most householders 
will receive an appes^l through the mails. In B.C. alone over 
1300 blind persons are materially helped through the work 
of the institute with the assistance of your money donations 
. . . this is a great work, bringing new hope and h&PPlnes^ 
« to thq;se less fortunate than you and 1.
TobeW
. year,\d again this y
-rf:;
Satm
t rtf October, v ... .
^dayot^
if
Maaaiine & Book Sale
"‘‘•o ..........
Once again y .y. ^ resold to ' .
■ ■ ■,'^11. h-J to to
amount an a ; ^
Outside points will receive an appeal through the mails;: 
and we earnestly request your geiierous response — a l; 
return envelope will be enclosed'f6riyqu|
Local residents wishing to make donations ;^aY send^^^^^ 
or mail them; to the Canadian Bank of Cominerce
Mr. Frank Granger, Bank of Commerce, is treasurer for the
current drive for funds.
, , .„ri„g pick-upPrize. wUl be cwwdod " V
snatch for lU





Bank of Oommbreo, Pentioton
Funds " ' in the PROmE ~ used^lH tlie PROVINCE!
Publication of this publicity in the interes ts of the Canadian Institute for the Blind is 
made possible by the public-spirited me rchants whose names appear below:
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
PENTIOTON AGENOIES LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S building SUPPLIES 
PENTIOTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD. 
PENTIOTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
PEDERSEN EQUIPMENT 00.
STAR CLEANERS 
GRAND FORKS OARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
ESSON'S BAKERY 
MO & MO (Pentioton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR OONTRAOTING 00, LTU*




THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
PAINT & WALLPAt*ER SUPPLY
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET'S SEED & FXOWER SHOP 
PACIFIC PIPE & flume LTD.
MoKAY, UBBORNE INSURANCE. 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD.
DOROTHY’S — Gifts - Mlignzinos, Dto. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMPLE OONBTRUOTION 00. ‘ 
SUN REALTY (PENTIOTOtJ)
SMITH’S PLUMBING & HEATING 
BASSETT’S TRANSFER,
THE SPORT SHOP 
central milk DISTRIBUTORS 
DUNOAN & NIOHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HARFORD’S PLUMBING & HEATING 
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
HOME PURNIS^INGS 
PEP^QTQN FUNERAL OHAPEL ,
PBNTI0??0N RE-TREADING * 
, VULQAiflZlNG limited
PARKER Motors LIMITED
MoKEEN’S DRUG STORE 
INLAND MOTORS
, ■ 1'. .■ ■■■■■ (■. ■
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AAs^^m m y^isisr h^aea^®!
*rr,is:-~ ^^1 ■
EATOI«''S FallsMRnW Catalogue!
' 636 Pages-—¥our Widest Choice and Best 
^ AII-*roynd Values.
<^T. EATON CL.»••woaTonH
EATON ORDER OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Chilliwack - Courtenay^ Cranbraok • Duncan • Kamloops • Kelowna 
Kimberley • Mission • Nanaimo • Nelson • New Westminster • Penticton 
Port Alberni > Prince George • Prince Rupert > Revelstoke • Trail «. Vernon 
. , Vancouver • Victoria • Westvlew < ••
ON A TOUR of the Saguenay district of Quebec, Prime 
Minister St, Laurent, left, is initiated into the processes of 
manufacturing aluminum at Arvida by smelter manager P. 
H. Skelton. His tour included trips to Jonquiere, St. 
Joseph d’Alma, Isle Maligne, Riverbend, St. Bruno, Keno- 
gami and Bagotville. *
Aid Of Science Is 
Invoked To Prevent 
Electrical Fires
.. Science may' succeed where 
educational campaigns are falling 
in the effort to reduce the nation’s 
hehvy toll from -electrical fires In 
homes. »
That's the hope of Dr. M. H. 
Bigelow, Plaskon laboratory re­
search • director, who has worked 
several y,.ars to improve the fire- 
resistant properties of pla'.Vtics. He 
believe-s the non-burning urea 
plastics used in some of today’s 
wiring devices arc offsetting the 
“margin of human error that 
means the difference between .safe­
ty and accidents.”
For example, he says the common 
home hazard of short circuits from 
inferior wiring has been over­
come to a marked degree by the 
development of pla.stic fuses, wall 
sockets and switches which will 
not ignite or warp under flame.
New Books On
This month 14 new books have 
been added to the, list of titles 
obtainable at the Penticton branch 
Of the Okanagan Union Library. 
Seven are fiction nnd seven are 
non-fiction.
The new books are:
FICTION
Allingham; The Tiger in the 
Smoke; Brace, The Spire; Church, 
The Nightingale: Coleman, Clai’a; 
Mlchaelson, Morning, Winter and 
Night: MitchLson, Lobsters on the
Agenda; Yate.s, Brave Interval.
NON-FICTION
Planning to go through the fall 
and winter without'a cold or bout 
of ’flu shouldn’t be too difficult for
Chekhov, Selected Short Stories j the averoge person. It entails keep'f 
(in Russia^) ; Wilson. Classics and ing up the health with
K-e
Im
Commercials; Browning, Everyman’s 
Dictionary of Quotatioiis and Prov­
erbs; Ehlers, Municipal and Rural 
Santltation; Jones, Care and Train­
ing of Dogs; Loughlin, Miss Abby 





Arthu% Oarrish, prraident of the 
BCPGA. in a letter to City Coun­
cil received Monday, thanked the 
city fathers for arranging the meet­
ing between BCPGA officials and 
the Prime Minister, when the latter 
visited in Penticton recently.
rest, good nourishing food, wearing 
rubbers in damp weather an<f avoid­
ing people who cough and sneeze.
TIME TAtiLE 
CHANGES
Effective Sunday, Sept. 28, 1962, 
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Although Paki-itan has a dozen 
large cities, 80 percent of its peo­
ple live on farms.
>0
308 Main St. Phone 2625 Penticton, B.C.
, I 1 ' ■ 1
«' ,'' ‘
I...... ‘ . . <fh..
Canadian railway companies were 
criticized for the discriminatory 
freight rates imposed on British 
Columbia fruit .shipments by J. B. 
Lander. B.C. Tree Pruiks sales man­
ager, when .speaking betore a re­
cent meeting of the SoutJ^im Dis­
trict Council of the BCPGA at the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
“We are just about on the ropes 
now, but we are not taking it lying 
down,” Mr. Lander declared.
The differential in- freight rates 
east against we.st, means that B.C. 
has a 54 cents per hundredweight 
handicap- into Winnipeg markets 
arid a 65 cent handicap into Ontar­
io;
The new “bridge rate”, brought 
about by the recent Royal Com­
mission finding, has introduced 
this discriminatory facti^r, Mr. 
Lander explained.
As a result, the'B.C. soft fruit 
industry Is starting to use 
freight trucks to the pra^ie ,
■ Mkrk4,ts.
First tiTickload of peaches went 
to Regina and the icing chai-ge 
of .$85 per freight car was saved.
Second trial truckload went from 
Oliver to Edmonton in 27 hours, 
outstripping the railway . express 
movement.
In order to get a better rate in­
to Winnipeg, foui* = pars- of sbuth- 
evn ioft fruit" were loaded, at Qio- 
vVillev^/the'Gyand Trunk , trie 
ending. September 6, arid lait week 
two 4 cars daily of peaches for- that 
.'same Manitoba market wfere load­
ed at the USA port.. :
A saying of $90 to $95 per oar 
on -Canadian railway transpor^- 
tion charges was effected by using 
the American raili’oad, Mr. Lander 
declared. ,
MAKE KAn^WAYS REALIZE 
.‘‘We have to' doi- soiriething to 
make the' railways realize we must 
have equitable' traatmeht in West­
ern Canada,” he stressed;
Mr. Lander contended that fruit 
ft'om B.C, i.s helping to pay the low 
rates enjoyed by the grain growei-s 
arid other big shipping interests in 
Canada.
Between sixteen and twenty 
trucks are moving dally from the 
Okanagan to Vancouver. On Sat­
urday,. September 6, the record was 
set when 23 trucks went to the coast 
market filled with fresh Okanagan
Each truck take.^ ^he! equivalent 
of a solid . freight car, he dcclai'cd. 
“This' iri'dustry has been v won­
derful soui’Ce of • revenue to the 
railways; they have a gold mine 
here but they don’t realize It,” Mr 
Lander empha.slzeci.
He pointed out that tho Indastry 
docs not wLslv to take buslne.ts aw­
ay firim the railways but until such 
tJme.s as the rail rates are made 
competitive' with truck rates apd 
with rates enjoyed by other produc­
ing parts of the country, aiul tho 
United State.s, then tho Industry 
must find other vmoans of moving 
Its protluoo to tho markets.
'Egypt was conquered by pamby- 
.ses. King, of Persia, In 525 B.C.
“Skinny” Girls!
Gain 5 to 10 lbs. Round oiil bony limbs. Till up 
nBly hollows. Oct lovely curves. tWrc.s Tonic 
invisoraics body skinny or weak due to l.aek o. 
iron. Improves appetite and digestion so food 
builds more flesh; Don’t fear Kelting loo fat. 
Stop taking when you pain Ihc 5 to 10 lbs. you 
need for an attractive Heuro. Introductory size 
only 60<!. Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets for lovely 









This advertisement Is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the .Government of British Columbia.!
I'lllME MINIH'I'ER'.S TIIANKH
Appreciation of Olty Council’s of- 
foits to inalco Prime MUilstor Louis 
S. St, Liiurent's visit to Penticton a 
pleasant one was oxprossed In a 
letter from tlio Ifon. R. W. Muy- 
liow, dominion minister of flshortes, 





Free yourself from Iho fear that 
your wlfo might tomo day bo loft 
with a heavily moiigagod homo 
You'll bo ttyrprisod to And how 
low the; promium It on a 
policy doalgnod to concol your 
morl0ag,$!,{n coto of your 
death. Oot tho dotolls from 





Only Weldrest hosiery has 
the ’’Personal Length”— different lengths 
to meet every demand! Your own ’’Personal 
Length” is clearly marked on the smart 
hosiery wrapping for your quick shopping 
convenience.
a. EVERETT ORAia, platriot Manager 
W. A. NOURSE, RoproBcntativo
EXCLUSIVELY AT
K^.ll04liuji4fL CORSET
Oornor Martin And Wade
Graduate 0or.70tioro
& HAT SHOP
20 Yearn Practical Experience
Phone 2034
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Martin & Wade, Penticton, Phone 2701
Penticton Servicentre
S^ha LakeRd., Penticton, Phoned4236
Short Stop Tire Service,
2^0 Winnipeg St.', Penticton, Phone 39S1
, Triangle. Service






/rs/f for its smdotlmess, light 
body and cleliglilful boinjiiet... 
again because its outstanding (jiiality 
brings you rar,e valne. It’s the 
best buy in line Canadian Whisky !'
CALVERT DISTILIERS LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD- 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
from C-I-L
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SEEM STRANGE to be putting aptbffeeze in your cat now? Actually 
it’s the thing to do. Some drivetp use'it as a coolant all year round. 
Anti-freeze has a higher boiling point than water, yet when the 
cold comes it's a protection against freezing. You'ean get protection 
riglit down to 62° below with C-I-L Ethylene Glycol Anti-Freev^e.
■ T. .V ' ■I i ,* (‘ ' .If
‘ ' ' t
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FAMILY PICNICS arc fun when., 
you can nlbhop Into tlic car and 
drive to out-pf-thc-way spots 
easily. To IjClp protorists get tho 
most out of driving, the chem­
ical Industry supplies Tetra­
ethyl bead wliicli increases tlio 
anti-knock property of gasoline 
and helps make today’s standard 









^tOPERATION ALUMINUM", is 
the fitting term applied to the
industry’s huge expansion pro­
gram in British Columbia. In 
road-building, tunnelling and 
construction, indispensable as­
sistants to development are the 
moderri explosives supplied* by 
C-I-b.
Audition ioami louring tho  hear 




I linger! ore eho»on to appear 
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Ralelsh ''Clubmen", bicycle Underwood 
Portable Typewriter
y. ^ X N
. .b
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A MILITARY HONOR GUARD lines the street as white-shirtecl Argentine work­
ers pull, a gun carriage bearing the body of Eva Peron, their nation's first lad.y, in 
a solemn procession in Buenos Aires. The body, in a mahogany casket with .silver 
handles,-wa.s taken to,the black-draped General Confederation of Labor Palatie 
wher6 President Peron, representatives of the Argentine Congre.ss, armed forces 
and the diplomatic corps attended .impressive funeral services. Final'burial will 




Government Publications Not As 
Dry Und Technical As Believed
' It- may -come as a* surprise- to^ 
those who think ;Of goverrunent pub­
lications as dry, musty and. tech­
nical to learn that the Queen’s 
Printer has a list of books which 
regularly outsell the best-selling fic­
tion .published in Canada.
Books like The Massey Report, 
Canada 1952, The Canadian Army, 
Canadian Woods, The Par Distant 
Ships and Native.Trees of Canada, 
have pleased so many Canadians 
that sales of government: publica­
tions to -the general public have 
jumped 60 percent in the past year. 
Canada 1952 was sold out in ad­
vance'ordeis before it came off the 
press. -
iGovernmeni p u b 1 i e.a lions . 
range fi;cm poularly writlefi ■- 
books to' tMhhioai treatises aM 
sjeri^ of tomes. Bill best- '
sellers appear among all types- 
The Stenographer’s Manual, of 
* Reference, and the History/of.
■ the Nortli-West Mounted-Potice'.v 
. for ; examiple, / are . .comistehtly..
aimp^-%he fast-moving, y/^umes.''- ^
■ 'Through its; yaiHous dSpS^fibients 
the. ' ,gpverhmept , publishej?' 
serious'. material of a permanent 
natifre.'A problem exists of inform­
ing-the public specifically, of what 
is-available. The Queen’s Printer is 
at present having; the whole . of 
government publications clarified 
by. subject cat^ories. When ',the 
catalogue is issued; people will have 
an excellent guide not only to y^u- 
able reference works, but. alM to 
the many .popular books .which filter 
and digest this material for gen|- 
eral consumption.
The aim i.s to make the va.st 
amount of information in govern-
Well water which has a high liit- 
j-ate content may be very dangerous 
to small infants, although it is 
harmle.ss to older children and 
adults. Using such water in the 
food or formula may cause a “blue 
baby” condition. If a baby shows 
any sign of “blueness” the well 





Enter Now .. . You May be a WINNER»
The anipial British Columbia Pulp and. Paper 
Industry essay contest is in full swing again. 
Open to l^unior and senior highschool students, 
$2000 worth of prizes will be awarded for the 
30 best 250 word essays. Full information to 
help you win one of these fine prizes will .be. 
sent on receipt of your name and address on.the 
coupon below. Five sets of. six prizes are offered 
this year instead of just six prizes as formerly.
Prizes shown above and many others to 
choose frorh. Don't delay, contest closes 
November 30th, so enter now while 




CANADIAN PULP.AND PAPER ASSN.,--!, 
(Western Division) ' *
805 Dominion Bldg., V,sncouver 3, B.C.
Please seKd'qontest information toL
I
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
well-appOimted and fully 
SERVICED APARTMENI5 AHD 
HOTEL ROOMS «« MODERATE 
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ment publicatidns known and readi­
ly accessible to as gi-eat a number 
of people as possible.
STRATEGIC ROLE 
The Queen’s Printer is conscious 
of the strategic role which the pub­
lic - libraries 9f Canada play in' the 
making these. books available to 
the public. As directed by order-in- 
.council, free; copies of books are 
sent to cerlkln selecteci,, libraries. 
Man^f libraries . may ■ o^ta,irii;|.froei 
copies liy Jri
and dlstrlbifting books the’■libraries 
perform the valuable function of 
aiding communication betiween the 
governntpnt and the citizen.
New publications are constantly 
coming out, many of. which are ex- 
liected to have sales of best-seller 
proportlbns. Among those’hoW being 
published, the new two-volume His­
tory of the Naval Service of Can­
ada, and a low-priced, short edition 
of tho British North America Acts, 
for,stu(lentB'and professors, are ex­
pected to haviJ tt good reception;
In order to keep the imbllc in­
formed of the many books ayail- 
oble tho Queen’s Printer iMues 
brochures and leaflets, which ex­
plain thlun. Recent leaflets pro- 
liared deal with boolcs on Confeder­
ation and fe’doral - provincial rela­
tions, with thevTax Rental Agree­
ment, Ijooklets, with government 
liorlodlcals ' and many .others. 
Through this material more and 
more Canadians learn about the 
Queen’s Printer's best-sellers.
ISN.-4.
Regardlei* of what your hauling need may be, ChevroleLtru.ck6 ar»<'englneered'to 
give you top performance in every way. ,' -. .U. .<s' ;
let's look at power! Chevrolet gives you four great Valve-ih-Head engines to choose 
from—the 92 HP Thriftmaster, 1Q5 HP Loadmaster; 114. HP forquemaster and the 
mighty 120 HP Workmaster. Each Is "tops'' In its class for rugged, economical powers
Let's look at features I Chevrolet trucks offer you every feature you need to carry the 
load and haul tho load safely, dependably and economically. Frames, springs, axles,
recirculating ball steering and transmissions are engineered 
and built to unsurjsassod standards of excellence;.;' ‘ 1’ I' il . j
'Abive alii'let* s’look at'Vafue/'Check the comparative values 
of Chavraiqt'trucks'.'and Vou'M see for.youraelf why Chevrolet... 
gives you more for your money. That's why more truck ,users.
buy these.'"tbp performers" than any other make I
ifis;
Social E-v^elning For 
Jaycee Exocutive
Thomas,Wnllcor, retli’lng 'jircjll- 
dent of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, and Mrs. 'Walker, en­
ter talnetl the executive of the'Jay- 
cce.s and their wives at a social 
evening in tholr home la.st week.
Among tho.9c present were Mr. 
'and Mr.s. W. Br,vknt, Mr. luul Mr.s. 
M. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. W,. PhlliM, 
Mr, and Mrs.’ J. Morrl.s,. Mr. and 
Ivir.s. W. Raesler, Mr. and Mr.s. E. 
Larson, Mr. nnd Mr.s. a. Bmllli, Ivor 











It Is wise to spend time earing for 
those important means of suiipovt 
nnd locomotin, tho feet. By giving 
the feet a Jlnlly bath, careful drying, 
a diustlng with a good foot powder, 
on wearing well fitted shoes, tlie 
(tenoral healtii may he Improved 
and walking and standing made I 
mucii easier, i
'N
ROVE IVIOTORS .uv*.. I
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California-Prairies 
Freight Rates Lower 
Than Canadian Tariffs
Cost of shipping soft' fruit from 
the Okanagan Valley to Winnipeg 
over Canadian railways is 24 cents 
per hundredweight more than the 
cost of shipping Califomia peaches 
to the prairie city. J. Br'Lapder, 
’B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. sales majifiger, 
'told thq BCPGA southern district 
council at a meeting in thp 
Prince Charles recently. - -
Ontario enjoys a rate of $2.12-per 
hundredweight to the Winnipeg 
market, and so does the nearest 
B.C. competitor, Washington State. 
California’s rate to Winnipeg is 
$2.42. Ontario, under the new bridge 
agreement, has had its rate sliced 
now to $2.01.
On the other hand, B.C. soft 
fruit has to pay the railways $2.66 
per cwt. in order to compete on that 
large mid-Canadian market.
Mr. Lander also produced figures 
on cost of shipping apples in re­
frigerated cars to western Canadi­
an points:
Okanagan to Calgary, 60'cents; 
to Edmonton. 75 cents; to Saska­
toon. 93 cents; to Regina, $1; and 
to Winnipeg, $102.
De.iplte the constant danger of 
the volcano Vesuvius, its fertile 
slopes have been diensely populated 
for 25 centuries.
STOP a a
. . . . _ about Costs !




Act Says Children 
Must Attend School
VICTORIA—With the beginning 
of another school year all recii)ii'nt3 
of family allowances are being re­
minded of their obligations in con­
nection with the school attendance 
of their children.
“Under the 'Family Allowances 
Act any child- of .school age. must 
record satisfactory attendance ac­
cording to the, .School Act in the 
province in which he rc.sides,’’ W. 
R. Bone, regional director, said re­
cently.
“In British Columbia compulsory 
attendance is required between the 
ages of Seven and 15 years. Of 
course, any child, who through 
mental or physical incapacitation is 
unable to attend, or who rc.sides in 
a remote area, remains eligible if a 
certificate from a responsible of­
ficial Is forwarded to the regional 
office.
“Children between fifteen and 
sixteen years ‘of age who arc not 
in attendance but are not gainfully 
employed, remain eligible, but it is 
the responsibility of the parents to 
notify the regional office .immed­
iately any child in this category 





VERNON — A complete rc-or- 
ganization of the Co-operative Com­
monwealth Federation in weak spots 
throughout the province has been 
in progress recently, and CCF pro­
vincial organizer •Frank Snowsell^ 
MLA for Saanich, last week turned 
■the heat on Vernon. Local candi­
date W. A. Monk of Grindrod ran 
third in the July provincial election 
in the North Okanagan.
At a re-organization meeting in 
the Burns Hall, under the chair­
manship of Mr. 'Monk, members 
elected Lionel Mcrcier, of Vernon, 
their president: Jack Esler, vice- 
president, and V. Walter Skobalski, 
secretary, of a new North Okan­
agan group.
Known as, the Nortli., Okanagan 
'Constituency Association, the new 
organization was said by president 
Lionel Mernier to “conform with the 
wishc.s of the delegates to our pro­
vincial convention, as it gives more 
democratic voice in all matters of 
interest and in election of candi­
dates for provincial and federal of 
fices.”
Mr.s. Mary HarvJc was named to 
carry on in the office of i)]ovinc.!al
council member until the next an­
nual meeting; Mrs. ' Grace Worth' 
was appointed delegate to the fed­
eral riding executive until an Ok-- 
anagan-Revelstoke riding group 
could be set up. ,
Additional speaker w,as Mrs. L. 
Campbell-Brown, who called on 
monibers ,to “get behind the move­
ment* and its elected officers.’’
If ice is subjected to great pret- 
sure It can be made heavier than 
Water. •
Men Wanted
Men wanted now to qualify 
as Radio and Television Tech­
nicians or Wireless Operators. 
Government and Industy now 
pay $219 to $542 monthly de­
pending on length of service. 
No experience needed to stkrt 
approved night or daytime 
courses or study at home 
with parts supplied. Write, 
without obligation, for free 
40-pagc booklet, stating age 
and education. Radio Col­




broken in your 
home each year?
For only 1^10.00 for 3, 
years under our new 
Blanket Residence 
Glass Policy
You can insure all the glass windows in your home and garage, 
from all accidental breakage or damage — policy includes all 
Interior and exterior set plate and sheet glass windows and 
doors.
Policy pays cost of new pane and also installation cost*
266 Main St.
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
Phone 4360Pentioton
lOB for as little as 
$15.00 per montli!
SECOND .BIRTHDAY .of Princess Anne finds her full of 
life arid mischievous as any other little girl her age. She 
received a npmber of presents and showed a preference 
fdV' toy spldiers and teddy bears. ’
Naramata Locals
No need tQ; deny, youfc8elt;ihe 
warmth and, comfertof; Hid 
■Co Oil Heating “hej^r'winteE 
Monthly-^payments, ■ from: $15 
(depending - on. ,Bi*e .'of •.your 
home aind whether you’re con­
verting or installing . a new 
system) . Whatever your plan, 
you’ll find a Hale-Co Oil 
Burner to serve you for a life­
time—at a cost and a way of 
paying you’ll find worth look­
ing into-r-right hoiv!
124 MARTIN ST. PHONE 3008
David Leckie, of Vancouver, who 
is em'oute to join the Air Force in 
Lqndon, Ontario, is spending the 
current week visiting his aunts, Mrs. 
GT 'Kayniah ahd the Misses Kath­
leen, and Dorothy Robinson.
Captain and Mrs. John Probyn 
and son, Stephen, who have been 
visltlhg ■ at' the home of Mrs. 
Probyn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Ei'darkc, ai’e returning this week­
end to Rivers, Manitoba, where 
Captalii, Probyn is attached to the 
Canadian Joint Ah- Training Sta­
tion. ■ ■ ,
Austin Nichol has returned to Ed­
monton following a visit in Nara­
mata with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W.'Nichol.,
Mrs. Lionel Dunrobin. of Holly­
wood, California, has been a house 
guest with Mr. and Mrs’. C. C. Aik- 
Ihs; Rekadom. • The visitor, a form 
cir, Iresident^' of ; Summerland, left 
htira in;-19,16 -and this is the first 
timeishe ’hag ^returned to the Ok­
anagan, Valley since that time.' She 
is. spehding some time in Summer- 
land before, returning south.
-Mr. ahd-Mrs. J. S. Dicken were in 
Oliver on. Friday to attend a meet­
ing of;Southern Gate Chapter, Ord­
er .of'.the Eastern Star, on the oc- 
cssion'"of the 'official' visit .of the 
grand officers of the OES in British 
Columbia.'
•/’Vi' V... I .
and Mrs, E. Sammet travel­
led;,tu; Armstrong on Friday to at- 
telraythe Thterior Provincial Exhlbi- 
tipm'.-Mrs. Sammet was again suc- 
cie.^fdl' this year in winning numer­
ous'5 prizes for, her needlework en­
tries in the exhibition.
'..Pctehieckie has returned to Nar­
amata after spending the summer 
vjgltirig his father in Prince George.
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kay.
Fred
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril T. Rayner were Mr.s. Dan 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Atchison 
and daughters, all of White Rock, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Edmondson, 
of Bm-naby.
*Mts. Edna Hughes spent Monday 












Mrs. Frances Saunders, who has j 
been visiting for several weeks witli 
her son-in-law and daughter. Group | 
Captain and Mrs. E. C. Tennant, 
has returned to Vancouver.
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal of I 
the Christian Leadership Ti’aining 
School, is currently touring British 
Columbia and Albezto in promotion 
of the'school’s work. Mrs. McLaren 
left Naramata on Monday to join 
Mr. McLaren in Alberta and they 
will return home toward thq end of j 
September.
I
Miss Mildred Khics, of . Chilli­
wack, was a. week-end visitor with I 
her parents, Mi', and. Mrs. W. C. | 
kines.. - '.'-A
Miss Viola Scaife, of Penticton, is [ 
recuperating from poliomyelitis at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. W. | 
H. Ellis. B I
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKay, on 
Victoria, were giicsts la.st week at | 
the home of Mrs.-W. T. Nuttall.
Among those attending the Inter­
ior “Provincial Exhibition in Arm­
strong on 'Wednesday ■were Mr., and I 
Mrs. J. A, Games, Mrs. T. Dickout| 
and Mr. and Mi's. A. P. Anderson.
The Ladles’ Aid of the Nai-amata I 
United Church has finalized plans 
for its tea, sale and exhibition to 
be held on Saturday from 3 to 8 
p.m. in the former Bennett Hard­
ware Store building on Main street, 
Penticton, There will be a sale of 
home cooking and aprons, a dis­
play of flowers and garden produce, | 
which will also be sold, an ex­
cellent showing of a fine china and I 
a silver. spoon cllcctlon and a dl.s- j 
play of prize winning needlework.
Mrs. L. Lcathcrdale nnd -MissI 
Donna Lcatherdalc, of Vancouver,! 
were visitors last week at the Nar­
amata Lodge, •
Bill Clarke, who is with (ho staff | 
of the Blue Bell Mine at Riondcl, 
s))cnt last week with his parento, | 
Mr. nnd Mrs, T. E, Clarke.
» . '
*'Clotlies make the man”, Aays the old ndatfe. But today 
more and more men are learnini|( that they can also 
enhance their standing with certain people hy owning 
life insurance.
Take employers, for iil$tanco. To them, a man’s 
ownership of lifo insurance su{(jfosts that he is fore- 
.si/(htcd, thrifty, realistic. Abriv^ all, it reflects willinj!- 
noss to accept responsibility ■—an attitude that 
impresses every employer.
In fact, anyone who teikrns that a man owns life insur­
ance reiiards him with added respect. They know that 
it represents onts of tho moit important assets any man 
can have.
Yet perlinps the most iinportarit effect of owninji life 
in.siirance is on the policyholder him.self. It gives him 
a sense of achievement. For in no other way can he 
create such a valuable estate for so little in so short 
a time.
So life insurance can do more than provide finuncial 
security for your familj/ and yourself in later years. 
It also influences people ii^ways that help win success 1
THE LIFE INSURANa COMPANIES IN CANADA
"IT IS OOOD CmiSNSHIf TO OWN IIFC INSURANCE"
Unliremchl van be fiin and lien 
olicinl to tho poraoii who has work­
ed hard for many years but It may 
alHO prove too much of a shock un­
less there is some form of hobby or 
oenipatlnn as eoinpensatlon for tho 
lu'ovlous biiHlnoH.s routine. Hobbles 
should bo planned well In advance 
of tho time of rotiroinont.
Tho Central Experimental Farm 
at Ottawa and four'branch farms 
In other part.s of Canada wci’c ca- 













(Vest Extra, Sinqll Extra Chorge ter Oversises)'
3 Equal Monthly Payments






Sale Starts Sept. 25
... Finishes Oct. 15
® Expert Tailoring 
® Excelhnt Cut 
® GuaranieofS Fit All add up 
to outstohding quality.
Styles for Conservative Dressers 
or Nigh Stylists . . . Young Men 
-—Business Men—Mature Men.
Fabrics ••• 100% Wool ond 
fine Blended Fabrics by Ip- 
'^mous,English and Domestic 
Mills — Worsteds —• Gpbar- 
dines Serges Flanhiplt.
® Weaves • . . Now designs 
planned to suit oil types.. . • 
Business Stripes — Pic'n Pics 
— Novelties — Solid Tones.
0 Colours . . . A complete 
range of Medium and Darker 
tones keyed to Foil '52 Fosh- 
Ion Trefids.
(Deliy'ery & to 6 Weeks 
from receipt of Order)
Don't miss tKis outstanding Suit Solo ... Come in j
goods" and prove to yourself tho quality... Choose your fayourito Styjos, Colours andTattorns from
100% Wool fabrics and a limited number of fine Blondod cloths. Lot ilE do the rest. You con bo.su
of outstanding value at tho Bay during this special sqletj
INCORF?ORATeD: SL*? MAY'ie^O.^
PENTICTON, -B. C.
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